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Fill MAM’S THEATRE.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Dr. Chas, A.

Ring

606 CONGRESS ST.,
Near High Street.
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F. Talbot

George

Has resumed the

practice

Portland

Savings

no7

Augustus

F.

Moulton,

Caual

Bunk Building.

WM. E.

firoper
t will always be used.

From tho “Boston Home Journal,’* July 7, 1877.
We caution the public about imitations of the
Starcbene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav
oringto introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.
For Sale by all Apothecaries and Grocers
Ask for Starcbene and take nc other.

G. F.
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dim

State Agent,

Street, Portland Rlaine*
Portland by Sullivan & Osgood. 94
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STATE FAIR,
1N7.1.
1874.

Rnogor.
Exhibit.

No

MORRIS,

FT.

W.

143 Pearl Street.

opened, examined, balanced, and closed,
Trial Balances and Ca*b Accounts investigated; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attentions oankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring

BOOKS

LUDWIG VRIFST,
I ANGUAGES,
Graduate of tbo Highest University of Germany.

The Ladies of tbe St. Lawrence St. Society will
hold their Annual Fair in their vestry, on

New England and State Fair, Portland, 1877, 8ILVER MEDAL.

Friday Evenings

In point of excellence this latter ex ibit far su
passed all previous efforts and was undoubte ’ly the
finest “display of plain and colored photographs*
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

of this weak. Useful and Fancy Articles will be
for sale
There will be a pleasant entertainment on each
evening, of singing, recitations &o. A hot supper
will also he served.
Admittance, 10 cents, Supper tickets, 25 cents.
d3t*

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE

de!2_
CHlhTMAS SALE & FESTIVAL.

HIttHEST axlLE OF ART.

Reception

Proofs will be shown at time r, fitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extr charge.

PREMIUM

Chocolate,
COCOA

STUDIO 478 CONGRESS SBM
OPP.

OF

8ep24

eodt

Cor. Water and

BOSTON. MASS.

BROMA.
Established 1843.

DIRECTORS:

—

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
PORTLAND. ME.
hkatkd’by
xeiuiB ucicantjf win ue cut

Asa P. Potter.President.
Nehemiau Gibson.Ship Owner.
N B Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield
Henry F Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren.
.Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co
Thomas Dana, id....Firm Thomas Dana & Co.

steam.

gs

“

“

“

Clocks And Jewelry of
at very low prices.

peruay.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

anglOdeodtt

House,

Limerick^

This boose is being refitted and
furnished, and will be re-opened
September 25,1877
1). S. FOGG,
Proprietor.

$1 00
1.00
.16

©^.uu

sept2i

dtf

all kinds repaired

Onpisiie Preble House. 482 Congress St
dtf
au28
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IT

IS

Post Office

NOT

2
SO.

its immediate vicinage is not
the most convenient place tu order your Coa^,
except to comparatively tew ot the coal consumers
The most convenient places to leave your ordeis
are in the postal boxes nearest your resi< fences; and
“Bro •* Baker likes that kind best on which is noted,
Collect 0. O. D.
If you wish to obtain first class Coal well picked
and screened and prumpt delivery, either call at office 198 Commercial St, or address your postal to

THE

or

JAMES R BAKER,
dccTd2wBox BIS, City.

ENOCH LORD,
130

Exchange St.,
OFFERS FOR

Christmas

SUTn & MERRILL’S

—

The

NEW

STORE,
398 Congress Street.
new tlie HREAT
EMPORIUM for Ladies’ Fancy Hoods.
Dress aud < leak Trimmings. Hosiery.
Hlores &c. Ion can save money by purchasing from them, for, although their
good* are new and fresh, they sell at the
very lowest prices.
oc24
dly

A

AND—

Holidays,

Full Assortment of

Fair and Concert

BOSTON OFFICE! 4S CHATHAM ST.
nov30
dim

On Wedaeiidav and Thursday afternoons
aud rvfuingx. Dec >4lh and 13th, at the
Second Parish Vestry, tb6 ladies of that Society
will hold a
at which a nice lot of useful and
fancy articles will be for sale There will also be a
Variety Table, where the needfuls can be purchased
at very low prices
Ice Cre-im aud other refreshments at all hours.
On Wednesday evening, a Hot Turney Hopper will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Un Thursday evening there will be a Concert
by some of our b*-»i home talent,
Tickets to concert 20 cents each, or three for 50
cent*. Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.
Admission to fair free.
declld3t

Barstow's

Fair{

Wrought Iron

Furnace!
Best in Market.
SIZES.

SIX

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public build-

dividual* solicited.
I merest ou time deposits allowed at rates
ag' eed upon.
Bu*ine-s paper discounted.
Caieful »ttentIon given to the collection of
ooies,drnfig,or coupons for banks or others, and
the purchase, sale or exchanseof lluiltd
Ml*te* Bonn*
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business

BRACKETS, FOOT
RESTS, EASELS,
Blacking Boxes, Dining Chairs, &c.

received by mail.

Correspondence invited.

ASA P POTTER. President.
SAMUEL PHIDLIPS Cashier.
JOSIAH Q.BENNETT, Asst, cashier.

Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Furniture, etc He. Oriental

Carved

aud Table Lovers.

A. A. VANTINE &

The beat in the %Vorld for fjSentlemen’s
Wear Are The

CITY MADE GLOVES
OP

—

Marsh’s

Fanny

Theatre.

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON,

December

13th,

14th and 15th,

Three Nighli and Matinee,
ot the Distinguished Artists

Empress Range.

For beauty of De»icn, Economy, ('onvenif*nce and Durability stands without a rival
It is adapted for

Mr. & Mrs. Florence
Supported by the Original New York Company.
Mr. W. R. Dentsch
Mr. J. W. Carroll.

Manager

Stage Manager

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights
aad (Saturday Matinee,
The Success of the Age,

Mighty

As

played by them

over

Dollar
300

nights

in

New York.

Prices—Evening—Orchestra Chairs, $1.00; Dress

Circle, 75 and 5u eents; Gallery, 35 ceDts.
Matinee—Orchestra Cliairs. 75 cents; Dress Circle,
50 cents; Adm asion 35 auu 25 cents.
declOdlw

M.

A.

C._M.

MECHANICS’

Frederic

i.

The Barstow Parlor
handsomest stove in the market,. Its elegant design aDd beau'ifal finish is admiied by every one.
Wiih its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in

the

any

drawing

NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S,
SJ9 Market

BY

Square, Portland,

at

HALL,

NEW

AT

ENGLAND

of

M. D..

Marsh’s

ki

itl

If

good assortment and assures you that he
is able and willing with bis advantages in handling
it to give yni good flour and a good trade.
dec7
dtf
He has

a

FOB

You

can

at

get a Nice Picture

in

a

8x10 frame for

BROWN’S PHOTOGRAPH
decl

to

purchase

And first appearance in 10 years of the

dtf

WILLIAM

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Portland, ITIe.,

The Portland Army and Navy Union takes pleasure 1(1 ann ouncing (hat they have completed arfertile appearrangement wthVIr Max Stiakosch
ance in Portland of

America'* Two Greatest Prima Donnas,

WEEKS,

Having taken the store

319

Congress, Cor.

Franklin

St.,

would respectfully invite the attention of the public
to a first class assortment of

TEAS, COFFER, SUGAR,
Spices,

CARY

Retailing

Groceries in
General.

and

Also All Kindn of

ouniry Produce. Best
Family Flour in the market soM as low as can be
purchased in the city. A Provision Department,
with a fml line ol Fresh and Salt Moats. Goods delivered to any part of the city. Cash sales and small

profits.

482

repaired and nlmrpened:
Skate- to let ut

also

KISS CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

96 Exchange street.

K

A~L

utf

:V1 I A

Boys’Cloib Gauntlets,

kid

at

Wholesale price.

Call early while the

large.

Congress St„ Opp. the Preble

THE LYDlE

OPEN

WE dry

our clothes in the open air, and so need
more water and fresh air than the other
laundries m the city. We have established a laundry

out of town, and will be prepared to commence
work on Monday, Dec. 10th. All orders left at W.
D. Jones*, 520 Congress Street, opposite Casco, or
6 Bradford Street, will lecelve prompt attention.
VON HAGEN & CO.

dec7d3m_FRAU
SWISS CONDENSED MILK.

Just received per Str. “Moravian** from Liverpool
invoice of the aoove celebrated milk (Milkmaid
Brand) which we ofler in lots to suit the trade.

W. S. Jordan & Co.,
STREET.

nov24

dtt

r>roesmals.ins
The undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmaking department, in the

Williams’ Block.

No. 379 Congress St.,

preoared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making and solicits a share of the patrouage of the

and is

‘J5e
75c
5«,c
75c

palms

•
Boys’ Winter Cap*
••en’s Winter Gloves
Heu’s W ool Hit**, Esand knit
Hen’s Winter Cap*

m

Ladies ot Portland and vi

Apprentices thorou

Dressmaking,
sep17eou3m*

inity
hly taught

H..I

by Mr. Tom Carl, Tenor- u, r Vein I
Baritone; Mr (}. A. Conlev. Ua.U \,r°,,r fi’

Aeristed

PiauiftiS^behren.^enduemr

Tickets $1.00, including reserved neat
to ho
secured at Stock bridge's viusic *»tore. Sale* will
w
Thursday morning, Dec. 13th* at 9 A. M.
dec
dtd
11_

*. s.

Unsurpassed lor purity
f ry it and
qualifier*

and f~ee
burning
be convinced
of its
superiorly over any Re-1 Ash Coal in the market.
Also in stock aloha*, Gtlbertou t'bontac,
acid
dumb, rI .end
bchifh Sh cut bin
These are Special Coals aud decerving the
float*
attention ol purchasers who want a reliable article.
For sale ia quautilie* to mint at low

prices by

HENRY L. PAINE,

Atjiioa JDLauld..
a

Lvkens Valley Coal.

kipkuk,

Corner,(.Aftering

dtt

2h7

Commercial St., B.& H. E. R. Wharf.
promptly attended to. and satisfacfta^ro2Is.by.mail
ti«
assured,
no28dlm

PTcellerl.

Tilla

Rnilwr

iu

It has received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Engineers
country wheie it has been introduce!
It

be examined nt No. 17 Union

can

Lowest Prices.

MAHER,
nol7

Opposite Postofflce.

Roll

lop

^ first-class

Desk.

new, roll
«*irered lor sale at a
Apply at the
is

oel20

dtf

top de-k
bargain.

PRESS OFFICE.
utf

t.

Any Information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent ior this city,
au!6dtf

W. II.

PENNELI.

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE
HAND

AND

—

BLOWERS.

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and
Bronze Medal at N E. Fair. I8T7.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for illustrate ! Catalogue and Price List.

CiEO. H.

SMARDON,

OENERAIi AISENIJEOR MAINE,

Office
sep2G

93 Exchange
St.
d&w3m

the

system

FIRE AMI BURtlLAR ALARM.
r81HE subscribers

are

General Agents for furnishing

and putting in Shute’s Improved Fire and
Alarm. Also every variery ot Call Bells,
Hotel Annunciators, &c., at lowest rates.
A

Burglar

No. 88 Exchange

Office

Street,

TIP STAIRS.

Oxnard & Robinson.
sept29

_d3m
Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters con tantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph

J3S5S. HULI ARU.

answered pro

npt-ly.

oysters delivered in any
Ipart of the city free of expense.

—

MBS ABIE LOUISE CARY.
I„a
Pand^ncert ^van^at

he

Stronger, Le.-s Liable to Accident and
More Economical thnn any other known

Morses Wintered.

75c

line Kid Gloves and Hitts, Buck
Gloves, Arc at ihe

I

will winter Horees on Hay for $1.50 per week.
Reduction made on colts. Grain extra.
C. D. SMALL,

cct22d3m_

(

oinidi, Me.

Chandler’s Concert
FroniS

Hendquarters,
oct2o

80

our

Band

AT WOOD’S OV8TER
IBOU*E, f«7
a£« nod C23 Veuler Ml., PuKTI.AND
ocl2

3 (lid

^SajAMERRILLj^gW

20 Pieces.
27 iHarket Square
u2m

Boots & Shoes

recondite in itself, our circulation would soon
be as limited as that alleged of our religious
Dremren.—jt'fuiaaeipma I’ress.

Cap and Bells.

The Postmaster-General has just decided
of considerable interest to newspapers
and postmasters. The Cincinnati postmaster

augl6tt

Notice.

XT ILK FARMS for sale on Oak Hill, Scarboro
IvX bontainiug 133 acres, a large two Btory house
large bam and corn taro wood and carriage house
good mi k route may be hail if desired. For further
very neatly and promptly repaired. Sign of the Gold I particulars enquire of WALTER H. SMALL, on th«
i permises.
Boot.
auMtf
IRVING J. BROWN,
decSdliw*

The fact that a lecturer has taken for bis subject “Three weeks on a Camel” shows how
lecturers have to

hump around

for

topici.

A traveller says: “When you kiss a Boston
girl she holds still till you are through, when
she flares up all at ouce and exclaims, “I
think you Bhouhl he ashamed!”
A fashion; journal says, “Overcoats wi'l be
worn much longer.”
We know of one old
Ulster that won’t be worn much longer unless
the image man wears it.”

Egyptian obelisk

was once

pole.

used

for a barber’s

_

The cold world little realizes ths sense of
that shuts dowu ou a man who
thinks be has been banded too mnch change
by bis grocer wben be dodges around the corner aud finds it right to a cent,
desolation

Cook says that “the Innermost
langhter ol the soul at itself it rarely hears
more than three times without bearing it forever.” That is to say, the subcutaneous each,
iuation of the ego at the egolc dlemma conforms to the old rule—three times and out.
Some one tells of

an

Ohio tavera

keeper

ap-

pointed collector of internal revenue who got
one day, iu an envelope addressed to him ofH
cially, a §500 greenback, with a slip of paper,
on which was written “conscience money.”
He put the hill iu his

pocketbook

without de“I always did sus-

bate, simply remarking:
pect that bar-keeper.”

Pennsylvania.

daughter

Hs proposed to the
She laughed at him

of a neighbor.
and told him she was going to marry another
.innl

r.

K

TT„

«

home and hanged himself. When she heard
of his death she criel out, “Ob, I intended to
marry Billy. I was only teasing him,” and became

unconscious.

Billy

was none

So it would appear that
too soon in hanging himself.

asked one letter-carrier of

usual good sense. Nearly every speaker deplored war and strongly deprecated any hostile incursions into Mexican territory. The
people do not desire a war of plunder, and a
menacing attitude on the part of our authorities will be sternly discouraged. The Texas
representatives were naturally in a less conciliatory mood than the other members of the

House.
“The United States,” says an Eoglish
paper, “are supplying our warehouse-men
with

shiploads
wearable,

of

calico, good

salable

prints,

that command buyers.” That is only a beginning. We are
going to make of this country the workshop
of the world, and England is to be our largest
customer. But we shall make no more fish
trades with her.
and

at rates

and his

along the streets of San Francisco,
tail spreading over Hudson bay, while
j_j

■_*1.

__j

:„i_j,

c_it.

stream between the

jetties at South pass.’’
That would be a nice handy coin, just the
thing for a pocket piece.
Senator

Thurman has

gone into the

camp of the silver men, and there is really
danger not only that the silver bill will pass

Senate but that it will pass in both
Houses over the President’s veto. Then
will the good work of the last few years in
the way of a return to a stable currency be
undone.
the

Tennessee people strongly object to the
proposition to scale down their State debt to
sixty per cent, of its face—not because they
are honest, but because they think sixty per
cent, too much.
Indeed, they resent the
proposition to pay even one per cent, and
talk vigorously about the money sharks of
the East.

Women are best roasted—at any rate that
is the opinion of the cannibals, who told Paul
Du Chaillu that they preterred to eat women
of about sixteen to twenty-four years of age,
and that they always roasted that delicacy.
People over fifty are boiled. Hereabouts
there is a weak prejudice in favor of taking
women raw.

Plevna had a Sibyl, an old Jewess, who
predicted for Osman Pasba a most brilliant
future provided he was not made prisoner
before the 12th of December. Why, oh why
did he not hold out a few days longer?
Thus men rashly throw away their opportunities.
_

Eustis enjoys the distinction of being the
first Senator ever elected from Louisiana
who is a native of the State. All his predecessors, even in Democratic times, have been
carpet-baggers. The Senate is now full, and
consists of seventy-six members.
It is evident from the declarations cf Count

Andrassy that Austria will cheerfully consem
to the independence of Bosnia and Bulgaria
She will not however look with complacency
upon any territorial aggrandizement in Eu
rope by Russia.
When the Democrats went out of power
seventeen years ago they left an ■empty treas
ury, an almost useless army, a scattered navy
and a big rebellion. It wiU hardly pay for
the country to repeat that e sperienco.

Over the Plain*—Denver and iu Peaple—
®**#raJ« Temperance .Tleeiing—Daily

Paper*

an

Denver—Saciely and Huai-

nea*.

Denver, Ooloiudo, Dec. 3,187T.

To the Portland Press:
Afier the long day and night ride over the
barren and uninhabited plains of western Kanend Colorado, it is with a feeling of peculiar pleasure that oue oomes to a halt in Denver and finds it to be a
city of twenty-five
thousand inhabitants, well invested with the
most advanced and laxnrioni appliances of
modern civilization, and possessing
ma^y of
the at'ribntes of a New England city of a simi-

lar size but with a local d<ff-ranee of appearand mode ot living and with a greater
difference in point of business activity. Tha
business streets are f 11 of hurrying men, aud
vast schemes of mining, of railroading and of
various other branches of enterprise are in perance

petual process of development, and tbs man is
that does not feel the hope and promise of
some magnificent fortune that shall fail to him
rare

throngb good lack,

or

shrewdness

or

persistent

labor.
One of the first things a stranger observes on
to Denver, is a difficulty in breathing
the rarefied air, and if he undertakes to walk

coming

qnicklyor to ran up a flight of stairs he is
likely to find himself out of breath. The approach to the high altitude in which Denver
stands

is so gradnal that it is difficult to realize that it is more than a mile above the sea
level and cornea well up to the height of Mt.

Washington. Owing to the dryness and transparency of the air one is at first greatly deceived as to the magnitude and distances of
remote objects, and is astonished to learn that
wbat seems to be a range of low bluffs on tbs
outskirts of the city are the Bocky Mountains

sixty miles away, and that one peak rising
slightly above the others is 9119 feet (or a mile
and a quarter) higher than the ground on
which be stands. In this country it is well not
to undertake witbiu the limits of a
morning
stroll to walk to any particular point in the
landscape, except with a previous knowledge
of the distance; otherwise one may discover
after some hours walking that while the object
seems as far off as ever, he has an
unhappy oertainty of a long distance to be re-traversed, and
as he turns homeward reflections arise that
are

the reverse of

pleas-

ant.
Denver is well furnished with the metropolitan conveniences of water, gas, horse cars and
theatres, and is equally provided with churches
and schools. Not satisfied with the fame that
the artistic adornments and ample resources of
its sample rooms have given it, this

enterpris-

ing city is

willing

that its eastern sisters
should ‘‘hold over’’it in the matter of a tern,
perance movement and so, lather late in the
day, a blue rib non club has been organized.
nn

of old

Athens,

things,

and tem.

men

fond of some new

are ever

perance meetiogs being very much of a novelty
in this locality they have turned out largely to
them. A legion of small boys and quite a
number of adults wear the blue ribbon, and the
patriotic citizen in discoursing to the stranger
of Denver (and the average citizen is prone to
discourse of Denver) add with ptide this item
to bis description of its advantages.
In Denver the streets are wide, and, thanks
to the nature of the soil and climate, are always in good condition barring tbeir tendency
to get dusty. On windy days the dust rises in
clouds and fills the eyes and nostrils and soils
the clothes of wayfarers. The most serious

evil, however, is the entire absence of sewers,
It was iu

had assumed that Weekly Gazettes sent out
trom that city to postmasters in return for
services rendered the newspaper in keeping

The debate in the House over the Mexiborder troubles was characterized by un-

Colorado Letter.

The Denverites, like the

Joseph

“See here Parker, what's the difference be
tween a ripe watermelon aop a rotten cabbage?”

ment in money.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

however profitable,
A recent article shows that Washington once
laughed. Thus perishes another classic structure. We are prepared to hear now that the

a case

the dust

CAiillIlt

45c

Full

lb

In llrst cost anH subsequent expense It

an

COMMERCIAL

bUG

The Cincinnati Commercial wants “a dollar with au eagle on it, whose right wing
shall fan Washington city, while his left waits

—

FRENCH & GERM AN LAUNDRY.

78

bUG UUUbU 1G1

tUUkLUUlljr

fered by going into the rebellion we must take
care that the Democratic party does not come
into power. The first thing for us to do is to
regain possession of the House.

STEAM BOILER.

d3m
—------

__nov!2dim

BoyiT Wooleo Hitts and Gloves

ULMER & HEHR’S,
no21

1878

Sii?n of the Gold Pen.

■

“ECONOMISE.”

of every description for LatHies and Gent*
at lowest price*.
Skate*

ROOMS;

Street.

DIARIES
assortment is

MCALLISTER’S

office. No 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

At which the competition wait ntarhedlv the motil rarnewt an e powerful ever
known in thin Slate.
oc22
dtf

The Master Magician of all Ages, in his original programme entitled ■ wo Hours i
S'airy Land,
©mb acing Art, Science, Skill anti Beauty; no worn
out illusion; no antide'uviun tricks;
everything
chaste, bright and elegant.
Popular Prices—Admission 35 cents; Reserved
Seats c-tn be
Seats 50cents; Children 25 cents
secured at theatre Box Office three days in advance
declOdf w_K. RoSENBAU vl, Manager.

Middle

dim

new

244 Middle St.,

NlOUliCH MARVEL

KELLOGG.

<Sk

yonr Coal is at

ocl9

Engagement Extraordinary,

This trap has been in use for several vears, is simple in construction and practical in operation It is
ottered at a price solow hat no one who is using
steam tor heating can afford to do without it
They
will be pui on for iesp«*nsit>le parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
raken off free of expeuse.
Further informa ion as to price. &c., can be bad
by addressing Gen’l T. W Hyde Bath, Me ; C D
brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, \o. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

Steam

city

!

Trap.

Those who have used steam for heating buildings
tor drying purposes, have long felt the need ot a
perfect device tor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation trom the heating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in »he ‘-Meharg Steam
Trap,” which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipe9 free of water.

—

CHRISTMAS.
$1.00,

The most convenient place in the

Theatie,

Return

JUST THE Tiiiilft

f

Dec. 17th. Grand

Monday

l>ibby

cordially invited to go to

28 and ISO PEARL ST., for your Flour.

1878

Matinee Saturday Dec. 22d

Address
myS

are

f. C. COBB’S STEAM BAKERY,

M.O. PALMER.

TO

Diseases.”

Positively One Week Only

PeL*e

You

27G

PORTLAND.

U

FLOUR.

b,

dtf

A Southern war claim has been pushed
the House by a majority of one.
The claim was for property seized by the
Union troops in New Orleans, and there was
not even a pretense that the claimants were
loyal. This is the entering wedge. If the
Democrats get full control of the government
they will pay out millions from the Treasury
to these Southern beggars. Unless we want

can

F. A. MOTLEY.
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back the invaders. As after the surrender of
the besieging troops took np their
march for Paris, so after the surrender of
Plevna the Russians will press on to Constantinople. Bad roads and the wintry season may make the passage of the Balkans
impracticable before spring, but other obstacles there are none. The Turkish fortresses
can he masked and the Turkish armies easily
forced back.
It is not improbab'e however that the war
will now come to an end. In view of their
sad plight and hopeless future the Turks will
be wise to sue for peace, and the neutral
powers will exert themselves to bring about
It is an opportune
an immediate settlement.
mediation. England will of
moment for
course be thoroughly alarmed and urge upon
the Porte the acceptance of almost any terms
to keep the Russians out of Roumelia. The
peace of Austria is so menaced by a continuance of the war that she is eager to bring it
to a close. Germany will readily give her
support to a treaty which affords Russia
proper indemnitv for losses while it does no}
unduly increase Russian power in Europe.
France will have nothing to say, while Italy
and Greece will support any plan that promises to benefit them.
It is idle now to speculate upon the terms
of peace. But this may be taken for grauted:
The virtual independence of Bulgaria and
Bosnia will be acknowledged,and Russia will
gain some territory in Asia and some freedom
in the Black Sea.

law, and that every paper so sent must be
prepaid at transient rates. The PostmasterGeneral has decided that the postmaster was
wrong, and holds that payment in services is
just as much a bona fide subscription as pay-

Flour and Grain Business.

The Copper Cent of our Grandmothers was
demonetized “surreptitiously” too.
More
infamy for the Wall St. shark!
Patterson bewails the loss of a good “working majority” in the South Carolina Legislature. And yet he found it expensive to
“work” it.
The Hon. S. S. Cox is said to be disgusted
with Statesmanship so far that he contemplates a lecture trip. This will be a decided
gain to the much afflicted lecture platform and
a not altogether irreparable loss to the “political arena.”
Some heartless person has accused the Hon.
Jere Black of being the author of Conover’s
speech. Judge Black has burden enough to
carry in those Electoral Tribunal articles without putting this scarcely less onerous load
upon him.
“S. C. B.,” a learned correspondent, writes
us that he would like to get the precise position of the testimony of Irenceus on a certain
theological point clearly before the public at
large; that he would like to do this through
the columns of the Press, for the reason that
“our religious papers are so limited in circulation that they do not furnish good vehicles
for information.” Now, this admission answers our correspondent's question at once.
If we published such matter, however good or

into the field sufficiently stron" to heat.

posters &c., were not papers sent to
regular subset ibers within the meaning of the

for transacting the
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EDWARD P BANKS,
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Henry Gerrisb,
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Plain, Fancy

The Fall ot Plevna.
The report of the surrender of Plevna no
longer awaits confirmation, but comes from a
source that leaves no doubt of its truth.
With the capture of this stronghold the war
would seem to be virtually at au end, for the
army of Osman Pasha was the largest and best
equipped and best disciplined force which
Turkey had iu the field. Mehemet Aii’s
troops are chiefly irregulars, good robbers but
bad soldiers, and Suleiman’s division is not
strong enough to seriously oppose the Russian march. By the capture of Plevna and
its defenders a hundred thousand Russian
soldiers are set free to attempt the reduction
of the fortresses of the Bulgarian quadilateral or force the range of the Balkans and
seize upon Adrianople.
The Turks are
left in much the same plight as were tbe
French by tbe capture of Bazaiue at Metz,
and it is not probable that they can bring an

up its
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Ladiei’ Warm Boot*»nd Slippers.
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The largest
assortment,
the
best
quality and (lie Cbeaoest Stock of
RUBBER BOOTS. SHOES and OVER
SaOES, all widths and sizes, at
M.Q. PALMER’S.

ndie* and Gems’
T ilet Hlipper*
* aditV
uud misiei’
Hlippers, at
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The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of

octo

R

LOUD,

WALD RON & MOTLE1,

PALMER’STHE ABOVE AT
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AT RETAIL. EVERYWHERE.
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SI.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

—

The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves,
The Best Coaching Gloves.

room.

CALL AND SEE

o’clock,

713
—

Clinkei'leas Grate Illuminated Fire
Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf Atac lament.

has
B

of all descriptions.
Please call. Don’t mind the nice Furniture in the
window ti.at can be bouglt lower thau you can purchase second hand at other places.

Fork.
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Fisk, Clark & Flagg
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MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 17tb,
-A,t

WOOD OR CO A I,,

AGENTS FOB BAKNTOW’S GOOON
eePl2
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The Seventh Lecture in the Course given by theM.
C. Mechanic Association, will he delivered in

OSf

Ho Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

Hare

CO.,

827 & 829 Broadway, New

ings.

Ho Dust.

Collections of

iifauice Antique €Jloi«soiiue £unin> h,
Lncqueiit, Forename, etc
Dnaler* will dnd it advantageous to examine our
stock. *ew 1 nvoic** constantly arriving, and
at lowest prices ever before ottered.

and

dec4MW&F3m

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

Every regular attache of tbe Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
ournal.

bW

JAPANESE GOODS,
We now have a greater variety than ever oi Incon•«ia, J «anneitc and L'hine>c Good»,
sisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Poitery, Bronzes,

preserve com-

through

...

JOSIAII WEBB & CO.,

or

Mete
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UNITED STATES HOTEL.
nol4

opposite City Hall, is

$400,000.
$200,000.

-----

AT

MILTOS, MASS.,
1)Y

Incorporated as a State Bank in 1854:
Organized at a National Bank In 1865.
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

Teachers.
R PAINE, Teacher of Piano-Forte
Mu-ic .and Harmony, 43J Middle S*reet.
sept27
<i3ui*

G.

The best Located House for Business Men

German and French Classes.

HOUSE.

MURICK NATIONAL Btl,
C.ngres. Street,,

AND

■—

PREBLE

KEITH.

i.tTmuB, rrencn, a,aim ana fl,(f eu.

Case spr

Photography.

A.

Accountant and Notary Public.

WATC HES

FOR

and Silver Ware,

GEO C. CODMAN—Office No. 184 Middle Street, Portland.
iiov-6 6m*

W&Ssep30tf

Mainsprings

MANUFACTURED

Orders left

Cleaned and Warranted,‘.for

Artistic

Watches, Jewelry

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return
munications that are not used.
as a

Federal Stree

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

Randolph Boynton.

First Premium

WEBBS’

St. Lawrence St. Society.

Flnmbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91

ap-

forwarded by

aug2C<ltf

PROFESSOR

MEANS, Pearl Street,

J. A, MERRILL.

BARNES. Accountant

the services of a thorough accountant
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or
mail, promptly attended to.

A

posite the Park.
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E. FAIR.

Per Inn i,
1875
N« Exhi jit, 1876

WHITNEY

Real Estate Agents.
■OHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

COLCORD,

jan24

Federal

FAIR !

11 fill, City Building, commencing
Thumdi) K£ vetoing. U*c I.Tfh and contiuuing Friday afternoon and evening, under the auspice** of tbe Chesiuut St. M 1C. Ladies* Aid Society.
Useful and ornamental articles on sale.
Among
the
will
“An
be
Old
many attractions
Fanhioned »ngar Cain*’* and
QuilU**ig
the
“Old
aVouihu
in
the
Piriy,”
sh»e,’* &c.
Ice Cream, Cake and Refreshments Thursday night
an * an Antiquarian Supper the closing night.
L±dies in costume. Thit wonderful invention, the
will
be
in
A
miaseen
“Type-writer”
operation.
aiou Tea i'eaii.
de8d6t
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Tickels 50 and 35 cents, tor eale by Collins &
Buxton, Music Dealers, and by members of tbe Club.
OeclO
d3t

At

DOWNES,

Fletcher, Isaac
nov6eod6w

H.

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

Carpenters and Builders.

,

ical Studies

Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A L MiMett, 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St. Deerin g—Van B Bray, Morrill’s Corner.

Office and Residence, Woodford's Corner.
d3w*
nov2g

•DECEIIBER liiTH.

and

Bottle.

oct8

STREET,

MIDDLE

Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept bv the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and oeen pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to ecure
si illness and abeautiful polish. Once tested,

&

OCINCY, Boom II, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t.
SMALL A SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plan

Street.

Instruction in English and Class-

STARCHENE.

Bank.

ATTORNEV AT LAW,

Dcc3

fine Laundry finish, use

Price 25 Cents Per

Book Binders.

advantages for thorough

References to patrons—
Jackson. Justo M. Quintero.

STARCHENE.

open.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 12.

We

w«l. A

H. F. EATON.

but

PRESS.

■ations

UOYT A POGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

13 we-ka.

continue

This school offers special
ami practical instruction.
For circular apply to

use

J. H. BOfSWORTH

d6m

auil

use

To prevent the Iron from sticking,

of law.

OFFICE
Over

labor,

Jo Pearl 81.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Wittier Term will commence Dec. lOth

STARCHENE.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf
jan8

188

Thursday

save

Shoers,

(Established 1856.)

use

We do noi read anonymous etters and communiTbe name and address of tbe writer are in
all ca-es Indispensable, not necessarily for publication

Current Comment.
It seems to be time to tell Patterson to take
a resf in his cheek.
Unanimous Democratic sentiment: “Don’t
do anything to dull a Republican quarrel.”
Thiry-eight millions is a sizable subsidy to
start with. It will get the Treasury door

Shoeing,
Practical Horse
Price 81.50 per set

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

YOUNG * CO.,

HOKRID'^WOCK, ME.

STARCHENE.
To

by 8.

Family School

Faton

The best Linen Polish in the world is

County,

has removed to

SARATOGA !

FOR HOT OR COLD ST ARC

iforse

CHAS. S. ROBICHEK.
TeHcher of *he fiermnn Language*
143 FOItE HTKI.ET
Terms—50 cents a lesson.
_dec6dlw*

RCH ENAMEL.

PERFUMED

If yon want your linen to look like new,

AK

ANNUAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

EDUCATIONAL.

STARCHENE.

A DA MS,
for

Coroner for

l)on*liinfe«

Concert by Chandler’s Band previous to Lecture.
Tickets50cents, including reserved seat, to be
obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Store and at the
door Doors open at 6.30: Music at 7.15; Lecture
n

Constable

NO.

Wednesday evening. Dec. 12tli,
'

"matt

has removed to

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

LECTURE

STARCHENE.”
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Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions. or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after,
ftp cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements’* aiyl “Auction
ales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
r less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine St*te
Press** (which has a largo circulation in every part
of t he S
:e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
and 50
Address all communications to
POli LAND PUBLISHING CO.

CITY

ELBRIDGE CBRRV, JR,
Attorney at Law,
nov29dtl

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

JL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

49 1-9 EXCHANGE ST.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

?1.

BUSINESS CARDS.

x
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another

the other

day. “You’ve got me there I don’t know,”
he,returned with a look more puzz ed than an
illiterate man at a cross-roads guide-board.
“Chen you’d be a mighty uice man to send after a water neloo, you would,” remarked the
quizzer as be moved ou.
“There is not,” wrote the editor of tha Daadwood Daily Champion, “a quieter, more peaceful, well-regulated aud orderly community in
the westera coantrv.” Aad then, as the office

boy eutered to say that someoody wanted to
see him, he took his bowte knifd between bis
teeth, t ut a Colt’s new pattern seven-shooter
on the desk in front of him, and then said:
“Jim, get out another coffin—a plain oae this
time—and let the critter

come

in.”

We don’t know what there is abont

a

mantel-

piece that imparts confidence to tbe man trust
icg himself to it. But there is, no donbt, a
certain degree of iespiratioo in it, for <t is a
fact that the bashfol man in a social gatheringalways sits, if possible, noder the mantel. He

uatnrally gravitates to that place »ud is not at
rest until he reaches it. With the top of bis
head pressed against the under side of tbe
sbelf he will sit for hours at a time as immovable as a mortgage, and apparently as deeply
interested iu what is goiag

on

about him.

Jail very

It is

well at a large party to he
fall over five or six young people
flirting on the stairs, and to flush couples of
cooing doves from each nook and corner, bat
when some callow fledgling in white lie and
clawhammer coat is found flattering around

obliged

to

a twittering bundle of tarlatan, fluffy hair and
artificial flowers in tlia smokim? room, last

after supper, while two or three boxes of Havanuass'aud unbroken upon tbe table—then
the middle-aged mau feels that aggravation
can reach a point wben homicide would be jus-

tifiable.
_

The Chicago Day of Prayer.
The following are the subjects for prayer by
the temperance women of Chicago at the temperance prayer meeting to be held in that city
on Thursday, December 13:
First hour—For the women of our country.
1. That all women now engaged in the temperance work may be endowed plentifully wito
the Holy Spirit, and he more thoroughly conse
crated.
2 That those who are now indifferent may
become interested in the work, and especially
that all Christian mothers may feel the respou
sibility resting upou them as regards the training of thrir children in temperance principles.
3. For ail intemperate women that they may
be reclaimed and for all who suffer from the
effects of intemperance.
4—For allUborers in the temperance cause
who are uow sick that they may speedily be
restored to health
Second.Hour—For the press.
1. That our religious papers may encourage
prohibitory law, aud by the diffusion of temperauce information create a better public sentiment.
2. For onr secular press, that it may give its
influence on the side of temperance and right
Third hour For the men of onr couotry.
1. That Christian men and all lovers of justice
and order may become more deeply interested
in this cause, and cast their votes for temperance

men.

That our legislators and men in authority
2
may see tbeir duty io the suppression ot tbe
liquor traffic, aud especially that the coming
Cougress, wnich will discuss a national proDilatory law, may be guided to legislate justly
and wsely
Fourth hour—For Sunday and day schools
and for children.
1. That all superintendents and teachers
may engage beartiiy in the effort to make ou
Sunday schools temperance organizations
where our children aud yonth mav be taugb
tbe truth of the liible iu respect to this matter.

2. For our day schools that the nature and
fleet ot alcohol from a physiological and selenitic standpoint may bi taught io all grades
and the moral obligation to abstaiu from its
use.

3. For all children, and especially the neg
lected ones, that they may be reached antrained to a life of purity and temperauce.
Fifth hour—For all manufacturers, dealers,
ret nlers and drinkers aud all wno suffer from

iutemperan

:e.

Sixth hour—For reformed
he strmgtueued aud sept
eousness and temperance.

2

out

3

a

that they may
tbe way of right-

men

m

For tbeGospel temperance work throngh
the coumry.
F„r suen work in onr own city.

Gen. Lingsireet wassevmely burned during
Are at his house iu Gainsville, Ga„ a few days

ago.

and at present the whole drainage of the city
isthronghtbe street cutters. Tinder anv nrdiuary circumstance* this condition of things
would have bred sickness before now, and even

Denver with its salubrious climate cannot expect perpetual immunity. A plan for a system
of sewers has been made by the city engineer,
tint its adoption would oblige tbe city to incur
a debt, a thing which has hitherto bean avoided.
Tbe situation of Denver is on a sloping table
land, and the fact that it was laid out with
reference to its drainage will make tbe work a

comparatively easy

one when once commenced.
Of coorse a city having so many transient
visitors is well furbished with hotels. Of tbase
the largest are the American and the Grand
Central. They are both fairly kept bouses,
with a cuisine of moderate excellence, and

tl-o with a moderate scale of prices as prices go
They barge three dollars a day. Tba
Alvord is a smaller house, and its table reputed
excellent. A lady is the proprietor, aud sbe attends personally to the cooking. Tbe Wenthere.

worth is a small hotel with half a dozen adjaceut cottages for dormitories; it is well spoken
of, and Is mainly frequented by permanent

boarders.

Oharpiot’s is a hotel and restaurant,
the best and most expensive in the city. There
are other hotel*, good or bad in their
way, and
the boarding-houses are innumerable.
On
every street one sees frequent notices of "R >oms
to let,” and “Day Boardiog,’’ and
“Boarding
In many of these houses one can
flenses
du 1

a very pleasant home and I should recommend them instead of the hotels to anybody
that purposes to make a stay of weeks in Denver.
It often happens that families of red Dement aud doe social position in toe Eist coma

here

on

account of the benedt to Sotne invalid

member, and have to help their income by
renting rooms or taking boarders. One who is
fortunate enougn to dud sach a place secures a
drligbtful borne, and in the case of an iovalid
this is a most important element in recovery.
A stranger coming here to stay, with no letters
of introduction, would do well to call on soma
clergyman, and the chances are that he would
know a family among his parishioner! that
would be pleased to take a b larder, provided of
course, that he bs of acceptable appearance
and character
The fact that many persons whose abilities
wuaiu uuwaiauu

buwbsi iu

iuo

cjasl uoais aere

benefit their health, and are obliged to devise ways of subsistence, secures to Colorado
an excellent corps of school-teachers, and, in

to

this connection, I may remark that the whole
school system is admirable. Every village of
any pretension to size, has a commodious highschool building of tbe most approved model,
and the teachers (who ara usually female) are
selected after a classified examination, and are
equal to those of any Stata of the Uuion.
Iu the Denver schools a system of civil service of the most reformed tendencies prevails,
and tbe teachers who can duly pass tbe examinations are promoted in the order of seniority.
Denver is well supplied with daily papers,
having four. Of these the Rocky Mountain
News should b) first mentioned, bath for its
historical interest and a3 being one of the two
largest papers in the state. Itseditor and leading proprietor Mr. William N. Byers crossed
the plains early in 1859 with tha first printing
press ever brought into tbe Rocky Mountain
on April 22 of that year was issued
the first publication of his paper. Tbe first
printing office was a log hovel a part of which

couutiy.and

occupied as a liquor saloon. The paper
well patronized by the miners, and becoming prosperous it emerged into a frame honse
in the bed of Cherry Creek, but was
presently
washed away ty a Iresbet. The indefatigable
wa9

was

proprietor was not to ba pat oat by a little ao
eident like this, and tbe regular edition of tbe
paper came oat only a day or two late.
In
1868 tbe News still in the same hands became a

daily

paper

and within the present year the

Rocky Mountain News Compauy has been organized with Mr. Byers as President. Besidt a
tbe care of his paper which bas grown np with
the fortuues of the state, Mr. Byers has taken
the development of
an active personal p>rt in
Colorado and has been prominent in its pnblic
eoternrises. He has tbe best general knowledge of Colorado of any man liviog and bas
tost none of his enthusiasm in the work of opening up its mineral and agricultural resources,
le is a gentleman in the prime of life, ener-

iBiic in temperament, courteou s of manner,
obliging of diaposit.un and with a great capacity for the managementof multifarious buaiuess
utetgets.
The Deuver Tribune is similar in size to tha
News, and like it is Republican in politics. It
was started in 1868 aDd has bad languishing
success until two years ago when it oame into
tbe hands of tbe present owner. Since then it
bees greatly improved and now ranks
with tbe News. Its circulation bas increased greatly,and financially it is flourish ng.
uas

uiriy

Both these papers have well managed editoilal
columns and are enterprising in tbe getting

•
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and presentation ol news. The Times (Republican) is a small evening paper, aDd the Democrat is a small morning daily, tbo only Demo-

BY TELEGRAPH.

Farmer,

(German), are

weekly papers pnblished in Den-

rado
Ter.

Of the social characteristics of Denver 1 cannot speak from experience. Its outer aspects
indicate great newness and lack of organization
which state of things would seem to be inevitaable in a community in which wealth and social precedence have fallen so at random.
Women who were
chambermaids a year
or two ago
may to-day
be living in
affluence in
elegant homes, the results
of
a
fortunate
marriage, and adventufind here a most inviting field, for
money
and men are pienty and women are scarce.
That there is however, a large element of culesses

tured and refined society here is evident bhth
from the character of iodividuals and families
and from the various literary associations that

quietly maintained. There is a Shakspeare clab, a Schiller club, an Art Reading
cir<fie and a Library Association and Lyceum,

are

Colorado has two thousand miles of railway'
Of coarse all roads lead to Denver and from
this point oae may go eastward over the Kansas

Pacific,

northward to Cheyenne over the
Denver and Pacific Railway, westward into the
mountains over the Colorado Central and southward
219
miles to Garland
over
the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, connecting on
the way with the Atchinson & Santa Fe
road atPneblo. There are many little branch
roads and among tbs mountains a very narrow
gauge is in vogue.
The dwelling houses iu Denver are generally
of small size, and are more like the cottages at
a

seaside resort than the honses of a city, and

they suggest the idea that the occupants are
only living in them temporarily. This is often
the case, and moreover, the climate is so mild
that the people who are not at work pass mnch
of the day (in both winter and summer) on the
verandas or in the streets, and it is not the
fashioD to have any more houseroom than is
absolutely required for the nse of the family,
with perhaps a spare chamber or two for guests

MAINE.

orado, which ranges in color from a delicate
piok to a dark brown.
Here, as elsewhere, business men talk of the
hard times of the past few years, but they have
been easy by comparison with the same period
in the

East,

and there

ba^e

been

few

failures.

There is always a market for the wool and beef
that are prod need on the plains, and mining
goes on in evil as well as in prosperous times.

Those only have failed who would have failed
in the best of times, and those who have industriously followed any legitimate hneiaess have
almost uniformly prospered.
C. P.
Sews and Other Items.
Stanley’s letters from Africa are translated
i nto French, and published with maps iu the
last Bulletin of the geographical society of
Marsed’es.
A confidential clerk of the Rothschilds in
Paris lately absconded, after robbing his em-

ployers

of over §360,000.
The money had been
nearly all lost in stock speculations.
A Xew Orleans man named Burgess has declared that he himself pulled dowu the flag
from the Xew Orleans Mint during the war,
and that MumforJ, the man whom Gen. Butler

hanged for doing it, was innocent.
The publishers of the Atlantic Monthly will
give a dinner next Monday evening, Dec, 17th,
at the Brunswick House,
Boston, to its contributors, to meet the poet Whittier on the occasion of hil 70th birthday.
A St. Louis widow has had three husbands.
She has on hand a lawsuit to break the will of
the first,
another tq recover the insurance
money on the life of the second, and a third to
obtain alimony from (he last.

DeWitt Talmage, who is himself a ministereditor, announces the following "recipe for
making an ordinary editorial in a religious
newspaper—Cut a dry sermon into ten parts,
add a Dint Of Skim milk and a nallnn nf motor
sweeten with ipecac.”
The outrageous persecutions of Miss Kate

Claxton

on

oecount of her fire record continue.

At

Columbus, Ohio, last week, when she was
playing the fire alarm was sounded and a panic

almost resulted. The only presence of fire was
a burning cbimDey, and it looks as
though thewhole thing might have been “put up.”
Uneasy lies the head of Kignold that wears
the crown of Henry V. In Troy the commander of his army ran away with the money that
had been set apart for the pay-roll. In Philadelphia the audience plainly overheard him
threaten to kick his royal father-in-law off the
stage, and a few minutes afterward he knocked

blundering courtier down behind the scenes.
Columbus, O., has a wonder. A lock of hair,
cut from the head of Dr. S. Ha’sey’s 18-months
old boy, which was two inches long at the time
of the cutting, is now over six inches long,with

a

For 14 years it has lain in
every sign of life.
the family Bible, carefully folded and marked,
but it retains the original color, though the

boy’s hair has changed materially.
According to the New York Sun, Washington Nathan, son of the murdered New York
Jew, Nathan, drove up Thursday night late in
a carriage, with a lady, to a police
station, and
demanded the arrest of certain liquor dealers.
This was refused and a fight ensued, as a result of which Nathan was locked up for the
night. The lady in the carriage explained that
he was drunk.

The boat club of Cornell University at Ithaca, N. Y., wishing to head off the disbandment
of the college rowing association, propose a
grand regatta, open to all colleges, on Cayuga
lake next June, the races to include single-

scull, pair, four and six-oarad crew contests for
the championship of American colleges. It is
also proposed to give a regatta, open to all professions, for which liberal prizes will be offered.

James Todd, one of Gen. Lse’s favorite
scouts in the West Virginia campaigo, was
killed last week in a dispute with a hunter

Staunton, Va. He was reputed the most
skillful hunter in the valley of the Shenandoah,
having killed more than 2700deer up to 1860
with one old muzzle-loading rifle.
He could
near

perform the feat of patting a bullet through a
hat on the opposite side of a tree, by placing an
ax-blade for the ball to glance upon.
The officers of the Lake Shore and Michigan
T»«11_J
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freight agents not to receive live poultry for
shipment unless the coops containing the same
constructed high enough to permit the
to stand up “without cronching,” and
with the slats on the top so arranged that they
can pat their heads out.
Agents are also requested in stowing coops in cars of depots, not
are

poultry

to

pile

one

on

top of another, and thereby

unnecessary suffering.
A hen recently took np her abode iu a
baggage car which rested over night at the terminus of a small western railroad, made a nest and

canse

laid fifteen eggs, upon which she proceeded to
sit. She stuck to them day after day,
though
the car was in motion nearly half the time. Oc-

casionally she

would get off for food and water
and on several of these occasions she got left at
a station, where she
patiently awaited the return of the train when she flew into the car
and got upon the nest.
She always recognized
the bell as the signal for starting and would

leave her food nntasted when she beafd it. She
has a reward by 13 chickens.
A shrewd, keen-eyed Scotchman is employed
to do

nothing else

than

board outside of the

New York Central depot in New York, all incoming passenger trains, and go through the
cars

immediately after the passengers have left
them, loosing for lost articles. No train-men
other employes are
permitted to precede him,
and, if one may judge from his findings, his
search must be very thorough. Scarcely a train
comes iu from which he does uot
gather up
or

something. Overcoats, shawls, rubber shoes
satchels, umbrellas, canes, packages, silk hats’
pocket-books and jewelry are turned m by him
in a steady stream that has,
notwithstanding
the constant ont-go to claimants, made up au
accumulation that fills a huge closet and the
greater part of a store-room. Some things have
been on band for five years.
nCTEOKULOUKiaL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

the

NEXT

TWENTIT-VOUIi

HOURS.

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal '■
Officer. Washington, D.C.,
l
Hec. 12. (1 A. M.))
For New England

the Middle States and lower lake regions, rising barometer, stationary and lower temperatiro, clear and partly cloudy weather, and
north to west winds are probable, except light
rains or snow in the northern portion of the
first, ami filling barometer and winds shifting
to warmer southerly.
Cautionary signals continue at Eaetport,
Portland, Thatcher's Island and Boston.

f ARTICUL \US OF

today

suit against the Maine Steamship Company fcr

$5000, for the loss of her husband, who was
captain of the schooner Transit,carrying freight
between Newburg, N. Y., and Fall Eiver,
The schooner was run down by the
steamer Eleanora on the 30th of Angnst, 1875,
and the plaintiff's husband drowned. The case
came up in the Supreme Court on a motion to
Mass.

to set up as a supplemental answer, the decree
of the United States District Court, in the case
of the Transit vs the Maine Steamship Company, which was that both parties were to

producing
granted.

was

the collision.

The motion

Fire in Calais.

Calais, Dec. 11.—A Louse and barn belonging to Thomas Davis, was burned today. Doss
82000;insurance $1500.
Drowned.
Fort Fairfield, Dec. 11.—A young man,
son of William Merrill, was drowned at Blaine

Friday, while skating.
Augusta, Dec. 11.—James Clark, aged
who has been at the Soldiers Home

near

30(

this

city for six years, while in a lit fell from a
bridge on the Home gronnds and was drowned
in a stream made of wate water from the reservoir.

OF PLEVNA.

was

the most

municipal election
exciting in the history of

the city, aud the vote was several thousand
Pierce (Relarger than ever known before.
publican aud Citizens candidate) is elected by
about 2500 maiority over Prince (Democrat)

who last year received 3000 majority. The citizens ticket for aldermen, composed of 0 Republicans and 6 Democrats is also chosen.
Returns from aH hut the fifteeth ward elect 41
and
28
Democratic councilmen.
Republican
Other Municipal Election*.
At Salem today Henry K. Oliver (Rep.) was
elected Mayor by 488 majority, over Hon. Wm.

D. Northend, (Dem )

At Lowell A. G. Richardson (Dem.) was
elected by 78 majority over Chas. Strott (Rep.
and Prohibitionist) the present incumbent.
Total vote over 0000.—The first Democrats
Mayor in 19 years.
At Lynn, Bubier, (Rep ) was elected Mayor
by 605 majority over Blaney (D0m
Total
vote 4,121.
At Newburyport Jonathan Smith (Prohibitionist) was elected Mayor by 328 plurality.
Total vote 1830. The entire Prohibition ticket
was elected, two others being in the field.
At Keene, N. H., Reuben Stuart (Dem.) was
elected Mayor by 259 maiority.
At Worcester, Chas. B. Pratt, citizens candidate, was re-elected Mayor by a vote 5,052 to
1,298 for Wm. S. Lincoln.
Charleston, S C Dec. 11. —The municipal
election today resulted in the election of W. W.
Sate as Mayor, ami the entire Democratic
ticket by a large majority over the independent ticket headed by D. F. Fleming.

XLVth Congress-Regular Session,

_

NEW

YORK.

CouuleiTeit Greenback*.
New York, Dec. 11.—The chief of Police received a letter from a gentleman residiog at
Fordham, N. Y., enclosing a circular from one
A. Aasentiel of Erie, Pa., which says the latter
had on band a large amount of counterfeit
greenbacks which could not be detected from
genuine currency, and be would forward all
that could be used at the following rates: $10.000 assorted for §b00; §o0,000 assorted for §350;
§1000 assorted §000. The matter was placed in
the hands of detectives.

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.
Nearly the ’vhole morning hour was occupied in
presenting petitions.
Mr. CoDkling submitted a resolution providing for
the appointment of a committee of seven Senators
to inquire and report if any measures can be devised
to promote commercial intercourse with Mexico, aud
to establish a just and peaceful condition ol affairs
on the border.
It also authorizes the committee to
send for persons and papers, and visit euch places as
tLey miy ttiink proper. Agreed to.
Mr. Grover of Oregon, occupied his scat in the Senate today.
The Vico President laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary of State, enclosing a
list of the names of consular officers and tho e who
are not citizens of the United States to whom salaries have been paid during the fiscal year end mg
uuuc,

WASHINGTON.

iciu.

transmitting
by him to

ton.

The

Result

the
Dishonest
Silver
Schemes.
Njsw York, Dec. 11.—It is expected that the
unexpected strength developed by the greenback and silver men in the Senate yesterday,
stopped the negotiation of one and a half million of 4 per cents, in Wall street.
A large pool is reported to have been formed
in Washington, for the purpose of buying gold
under the belief that remonetization of silver,
even without free coinage, will send up the
One gentleman, actine
price of gold rapidly.
on
this belief, is reported to have purchased
worth
of
§200,000
gold.
of

The

Geneva Award.

Washinotojt, Dec. 11.—At the session of the
House Judiciary Committee today Scott Lord

beard in behalf the war premium claimants, and Gen. Clingman of North Carolina, in
favor of the insurance companies’ claims to the
Geneva award.
was

The Rie Grande Border.

The Senate Military Committee today receiv-

aisu, a mcBSitgo 11 uiuu ricaiucut)
a report of the commission

appointed
examine the public buildings in Washing-

Mr. Maxey from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported bill making appropriation for the
erection of suitable posts for the protection of the
Ri^ Grande frontier. Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Conover from the select committee on transportation routes to seaboard, reported favorably ou
the Senate bill to provide for the survey of an inland
water route and canal from the Mississippi river to
the Atlantic ocean. Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Dorsey submitted a resolution directing the
Secretary ot the Interior to report to the Senate by
what authority bands ot U re Apache Indians are located on the agency established at Cinnamon, New
Mexico, and also to transmit copies of all letters and
telegrams or other documents on file in his department, calling attention to the depredations of Indians, and asking their removal to their respective

Agreed to.
-Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution instructing
the Committee on Library to consider the expediency
of purchasing the
papers of Count Rochambeau,
commander ot the allied forces of France in the War
of the Revolution, and now in possess^n of his grandson the Marquis do Rochambeau
Agreed to.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the resolution
the right of the government to pay
the bonds in silver.
Mr. Keinan spoke in opposition.
He said the passage of this resolution would
be disastrous to the confidence and credit ot our
country. It had been said the law of 1873 demonetizing the silver dollar was a fraud. Suppose it was
Who perpetrated it?
The agents of the people of
this country. The man who borrowed money did not
perpetrate it, and if there had been a wrong the people must deal with their accredited agents in regard
to it, and not with the people who loaned the money
to the government.
He hoped and believed for the
sake of our people that no such resolution as this
reservations.

declaring

ed oral statements from Gen. Ord and letters
from the Secretary of War and Gens. Sherman
and Sheridan regarding the necessity of making permanent provision for protection of the
Texan frontier, by the establishment of miiita
ry posts, &c. After a brief discussion the committee authorized Mr. Maxey to report a bill
appropriating §200,000 for the erection of suitawould be passed.
ble posts on the ltio Grande, to be located at
Mr Beck pronounced the act demonetizing the silthe direction of the Secretary of War.
ver dollar a wrong, and alluded to Kernan’s remarks
The House Committee on Military Affairs to
as the first he had heard tr *m a Democratic Senator
day appointed a committee to take testimony
in defence of acts of the Republican majority in Conin accordance with the House resolutions on
gress in regard to finances.
When Congress underthe Mexican border troubles.
took to say the bonds were payable in gold alono, it
After the adjournment of tho Cabinet today
did that which the legislature had no power to ao.
In conclusion, he argued that it would be no injusthere was a conference at the War Department,
tice to pay the bonds in silver.
at which were present the Secretary of State,
Mr. Dawes referred to the passage of the act ot
{
Secretary of War. Gens. Sherman, Sheridan
the silver dollar, and said it had
1873
and Ord.
They discussed lor some time the seen demonetizing
it charged over and over again that a man came
situation on the ltio Grande border, and also in
over from England with money in his pocket which
the Northwest, where there is cause to apprehe used to secure the passage or the act. The trut h
hend serious disturbances, because of the indiof the matter was, that that very man was against
the demonetization of the silver dollar, and was now
cations that the Indians will disregard the dedelivering a lecture in favor of its remonetization.
mands of the government. The council at the
The bill to demonetize the silver dollar while pending
War Department is pronounced in official quarbetween the two Houses of Congress had been printters without unusual significance, and so far as
ed and reprinted at least twelve times, and had been
affairs on the ltio Grande are concerned no
recommended by the Comptroller of the Currency.
new action was decided upon, uor is it thought
Every man who had any desire to know what was
in the bill had plenty of opportunity to ask.
necessary to take any further steps at this
Mr. Beck then read from the record of the proceedtime.
ings of the House of Representatives at the time of
The Secretary of War had nothing new to
the passage of the act of 1873, to the effect that Mr.
present regarding affairs on the ltio Grande, it Hooper stated the bin for the demonetization of silis not probable any troops will be ordered to
ver had been favored by Mr. Seyd, the English finanTexas at present in addition to those designatcier.
ed in the recent orders for that department, but
Mr. Wallace of Pennsylvania, said every bond sold
since 1870 was and is payable by the very terms of
the companies from the Minnesota.Carlisle barthe
contract in gold dollars of 25 8-10 grains, or silver
racks ami otner points that Lave been ordered
dollars of al2J grains. Are we cheats or repudiato that station will be likely to have reinforcetion's if we insist upon the contract? Is it a breach
ments from recruiting stations as may be revii uiuicuiijr *
uu iu^ucu
mat it who uut a uicutu ui
quired.
contract to nay the bonds in silver.
Lieut. Bullis' far!y Safe.
Mr. Allison moved the bill be laid aside and the
Bland silver bill be taken up.
Rejected, yeas 18,
There is news at army headquarters from
nays 4.1.
Lieut. Bullis and tbe party with him.
They
Yeas—Allison,
Blaine,
Booth,
Burnside,
Chaffee,
are Bafe and made one or two captures of InChristiancy, Conkling, Dawes, Dorsey, Harniin,
dian raiders
The visit of Gen. Sheridan to
Kellogg, Kirkwood, Mitchell, Morrill, Paddock,
Washington has reference solely to Indian af- Patterson, Polling, and Saunders—18.
fairs in the Northwest, and connected with any
Navs— Bailey, Barnum, Bayard, Beck, Bruce,
Cameron ot Pa., Cameron of Wis., Cockrell, Coke,
circumstances attending the situation of affairs
of 111., Davis of W. Va., Eaton, Eustis, GarDavis
of the Texan border,
land. Gordon, Grover, Harris, Hereford, Hill, Howe,
Caucus ot Democratic Beniloi’i,
Ingalls, Johnston, Jones of Fla., Jones of Nev.,
Kcrnan, Lamar, McCreery, McDonald, McMillan,
The Democratic Senators held a caucus this
McPherson, Matthews, Maxey, Merrimon, Morgan,
afternoon concerning the New York custom
Oglesby Plumb, Saulsbury, Spencer, Thurman,
No action was takon, bat
house nominations
Voorhees, Wadleigh Wallace, and Whyte—43.
the tone of tbe remarks indicated that tbe
On motion of Mr. Whyte Senate went into execuPresident would be almost unanimously sustive session and soon after adjourned.
tained by them.
HOUSE.
The New York Custom Home NominaMr, Whitthorne introduced a hill providing that
tions.
the naval authorities shall remove the bodies of the
officers and men who were lost in the wreck of the
A Graphic special says the Senate Committee
Huron, for burial in the naval cemetery at Annapoon Commerce today decided to recommend the
lis.
rejection of Mr. Roosevelt,for collector and
Mr. Durham, from the Appropriation Committee,
Prince for naval officer at New York.
Messrs.
reported back the deficiency appropriation bill with
Conkling, Spencer, Patterson, McMillan, a recommendation that the House concur in certain
Senate amendments and non-concur in others.
Jones of Nevada and Dennis voted for rejecMr A thins, chairmau ot the Appropriation Comtion and Messrs. Gordon and Randolph against
mittee, intimated a desire to ffer some amendments
it. The correspondent adds that four Republibut subsequently declined doing so, so as not to emcans (Matthews, Christiancy,
Burnside and
barrass the bill.
Hoar) will vote tor confirmation, hut it is unThe House then voted on the Senate amendderstood Conkling will be sustained by suffiments.
cient Democrats to make a majority in the SenThe following were concurred in:
To pay the
Judgments in favor of P. B, Hawkinks aud of E. D.
Alvard: items for the United States mint at DenThe Silver Bill.
ver, Col.: for adopting the ponds in Washington city
Another special says the silver advocates in
to the culture of carp for distribution, items to pay
the Senate will pnsh Matthews’ resolution to a
certain committee clerks an 1 messengers, and the
These
passage before the silver bill comes up.
salary of Judge Loring of the Court of Claims, and
resolutions will pass the Honse in a hurry and
reimbursing tbe relatives for expenses incurred in
Afterwards it was
if the President refuses to sign, Senator Jones,
removing bodies from the coast.
amended to include the relatives of those men lost
Mr. Bland and others say tbe bill will pass
from the wrecking boat baker. Item appropriating
both heuses over the veto.
$3'5,000 for tho State Department buildiug; item
The Huron Disaster.
appropriating $30,000 for the court house and postat Little Rock; provision fir sending
Washington, Dec. 11.—Everything possible office building
public documents free through the mails; approprihas been done by Lieut. Commander Green,
for a commissioner to the International
$8')00
ating
Mr. Clark, acting Surgeon Arthurs aud Lieut.
Prison Congiess 8t Stockholm; appropriating $45Arthurs and other men, and most tenderly,
000 for the repair and restoration of patent modthoroughly and exhaustively have they per- els.
Tho following Senate amendments were non-conformed their duties.
Ninety bodies are saved.
curred in: Increasing the item for contingencies for
Of these 8 officers aud 71 men have been identhe Treasury Department from $60,U00 to $80, 000;
11
bodies
are
unknown.
All is now
tified;
appropriating $13,500 tor custom house commissi >ndose that can be done by Lieut. Green’s party.
ers; appropriating $24,500 for deficiency in the pay
The wrecking steamer’s gang is now in full
of railway postoffice clerks, &c,; appropriating $6,charge and can do the restr The wreck is under 500 for mileage to new Senators at called season;?
water except a portion of her bow at low water
appropriating $9015 for furniture for the Senate;
and other parts here and there. The pivot gun
approprirting $5744 for miscellaneous items for the
Senate; appropriating $533 for certain members of
is visible and can be saved. The ship is hogged
the capitol police who were discharged ; appropriatand the whole starboard side ripped oft.
The
ing $5000 for Columbia institution tor the deaf and
sea is dashing in and over her,
dumb, and $6000 fur the Natioual Association for the
Various Mailers.
Relief ot Colored Women and Children; appropriating $15,000 for the Hot Springs Commission in ArA hill was introduced in the Senate today by
kansas; appropriating $5000 for a commissioner to
Mr. Eaton, authorizing the issue of registers
prepare aud publish a new edition of the first voland enrolments to certain vessels when repairume ot the Revised Statues; $1200 for preparing for
ed. It provides that tbe same be issued to any
the publication of the proceedings of the Electoral
vessel built iu a foreign country, or if an AmerCommission; $5000 for the preparation of Hall's second Arctio expedition; $20,000 for tbe publication of
ican built vessel sold to an alien, providing such
the official records of the rebellion; $1420 for the
vessel shall have been wrecked or disabled at
legislative expenses of Washington Territory; $1684
lor tne payment or claims audited ana allowed tor
been purchased and repaired by a United States
pay, &c., of the Oregon anil Washington volunteers
citizen, and that such repairs are equal to three
in the Indian hostilities in 1855; appropriating $6001
times her cost to an Americau citizen wbo
lor pavement in front of arsenal grounds in Indianshall have pm-chased her in a damaged condiapolis.
Amendment to pay the expenses of tho custom
tion.
house commission was rejected—yeas 122, nays 124.
The President has withdrawn the nominaAmendment appropriating $500,000 tor inland mail
tions recently sent to the Senate of persons aptransportation by all other than railroad routss was
pointed under the teonre of|office act,but not concurred in-yeas t43, nays 107.
confirmed at the late session, which ignored
Bill now goes to the Senate.
that law by proposing tbeir permanent appointThe Speaker announced the following appointments on Committees :
ment as successors each one of hii»9e]f "who
Committee on Naval Affairs—Mr. Crittenden of
failed to be confirmed.”
These nominations
Missouri.
are now replaced by others which propose the
Committee on War Claims—Mr. Martin of West
of
confirmation
these persons in place of their
Virginia.
predecessors “to be removed,” the suspension
Committee on Territories—Mr. Cravens of Arkanof said predecessors having ended with the last
sas.
Committee onflnvalid Pensions-Mr. Metcalf of
session, immediately following which they were
Missouri.
reinstated. For instance, Alexander Heed was
Committee on Pacific Railroads—Mr. Hewitt of
nominated at the late session for confirmation
New York.
as postmaster at Toltdo in place of
Dowling,
Committee on CivilJService Reform—Mr. Potter of
suspended under the tenure of office act. The New York.
nomination failed of actioD, and Beed was
Committee on Revision of the LawB—Mr. Hart of
nominated on the first day of the present sesNew York.
Committeo on Private Land Claims—Mr. Biekuell
sion in place of Alexander Beed, who failed to
of Indiana.
bo confirmed. He is now, however, nominated
House at 5 o'clock adjourned.
for the same office in place of Dowling, to be

removed.

today confirmed Henry
postmaster ht l'homaston, Me.

The Senate
as

A. Willis

The Honse Committee on Post Offices and
Post Boads this morning considered the advisability of arranging a basis by which to pay salaries of fonrth class postmasters, in order to
protect the government from losses iocnrred by
the large sales of postage stamps made by that
class of postmasters, and upon which they according to the present law received a commission.
Although no definite conclusion was
reached, it is the general sentiment of the committee that each a basis should be established.
Committee also considered the resolution providing for increased compensation to letter carriers, but took no definite action thereon.
E. P. Beauchamp, consul at Cologne, who
for minister to
was urged before the cabinet
Belgium, was proveu to be perfectly illiterate.
He caDnot spell as well as a four-vear old school
hoy. His friends and Secretary Thompson yesterday advised him to pack up and leave Washington aud all ambition for a mission, and be
tbaDkful if he kept the consulship he left.
Faiterann to Resign and be Succeeded by
Wade IlnmpKou.
New York, Dec. 11.—A special from Washington to the Telegram says there is littlo reason to doubt that judicial proceedings against
Patterson in South Carolina will not be pushed
further. His efforts and vote for Butler have
secured immunity from legal proceedings and
he will be released ou bail from the indictment
found against him, but it is a part ol the arrangement that be shall in a few months hence
resign his seat in the Senate, which will thou
be filled by the election of Wade Hampton.
Chas.

brewery

Tappan

ia Boston
upon him.

was

killed

THE FALL

men.

Soil Against the Maine Steamship Co.
New York, Dec. 11.—Martha Jane Davis,
administratrix of Oliver Davis, has brought a

blame in

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOREIGN.

Boston, Dec. 11,—The

to ue let as

lodgings. in toe business streets
the buildings first erected are being replaced
by massive blocks, built usually of brick, but
often of a beautiful lava.stone quarried in Color

ELECTIONS.

Bo.lou Elect* Pierce Mayor by 9500 Majority ami the Citizen* Ticket lor Alder-

cratic paper in the city.

The Herald, the Colthe Mirror and the Journal

MUNICIPAL

at

yesterday by

Burkhardt’s

a stone

falling

Bill in Equity Against the Vermont Division ol the Ogdeusburg Railroad.
Burlington, Vt, Dec. 11 —The Mercantile
Trust Company of New Y'orfe, for itself and all
others in like interest not citizens of Vermont,
has filed a bill in equity in the U. S. District
Court of Vermont against the Lamoille Valley
Railroad Co. and others, which is likely to inaugurate another big Vermont railroad war.
Defendants are the Lamoille Valley,Montpelier
& St. JohDsbury and Essex County Railroad
Companies, Luke P. Poland and A. J. Jewett
Presidents, these roads forming the Vermont
division of the Portland & Ogdeusburg railroad. The bill sets forth that the first mortgage bondholders were deceived by Poland and
others as to allowing a joint mortgage of 8300.000 to he issued which was to have preference
over the first mortgage; that to obtain such
agreement Poland and others represented that
said snm would complete tbs line, enable them
to resume payments of the iaterest iinmediate.!y, well knowing the same to be false, and successfully deceived the first mortgage bondholders into the belief that said preference bonds
could not be used till provision was made for
The bill farther
tho first mortgage interest.
accuses Poland and Jewett of gross breach of
trust in all branches of the transaction, and
asks for their removal and the appointment of
a receiver.
Locomotive Brotherhood.
New York, Dec. 11.—The Syracuse Courier
says: President Sloan of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, has issued orders
to engineers on the line of that road that by
the first of January every man who is a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Eoginetrs must either leave that organization or leave
the company’s employ. His engineers were all
oyal to the company daring tho strike.
A Blow at the

1' v.

.ViV,

40,000 Prisoners

and

400 Owns

Captured.
THE

TURKS

PRACTICALLY

CONQUERED.
London, Dec. 11.—The Times this morning
says:
Usman Pasha’s surrender is not merely the
loss of a considerable army and a good stronghold, Knt the final collapse of the whole Turkish campaign and the practical conquest ol
Bulgaria. The general expectation of Europe
has not been mistaken. The Turks have been as
completely defoated as the Austrians were at
Sailowa and the French at Sedao. They refused the conditions which Europe and England offered, and must now take the coose*
quences, and sooner or later submit to the forteitnre of their authority if not of their terriNo European power, Engtory in Europe.
The moment
land least of all, will interfere.
for peace has come, and we are in hopes onr
government will commend this to both belligerents.
Sr. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—Evening.—The
news of the fall of
Plevna occasions great rejoicing here. The theatres are celebratiog the
victory by special additions to the usual programmes, entbusiastio popular
demonstrations in honor of the Imperial family and the
army are made in the streets and public places.
Great crowds are assembled, cheering and
singing national anthems, and the city is partialij illuminated.
.Bogot, Dee. 10.—At 7.30 this morning Osman Pasha’s army attacked the Russian
grenadier corps holding the line of investment on
the left bank of the Vid, endeavoring to force a
passage. The attack was made with desperate
energy, and a portion of the Turkish troops did
in fact penetrate the line of intrencbments and
batteries;hut all attempts to break through the
positions of the grenadiers were ineffectual.
After five boars severe fighting, the Turks
were defeated, Osman Pasha was surrounded
on all sides and compelled
to snrreoder with
his whole army. Up to the present time it is
imnossible to estimate the number of Turkish
prisoners, or the quantities of war material
taken.
We only know that everything in
Plevna has fallen into our hands. The Russian losses are inconsiderable compared with
the resists obtained.
London, Dec. 11.—The latest returns show
40,000 prisoners and 300 guns oaptureil by the
Russians at Plevna.
The ground which was
the scene of the sortie was literally sirewn with
thousands of dead and d ying.
There has been
a sharp rise in Russian securities.
They main
tain great firmness, notwithstanding the large
sales to realize.

Portland Wholesale Market.
Thursday, December 11.—The only change noticeable in the market to-day is a stronger teeling in
flour, and wheat continues in better demand in the
West. This advance may yet work up
quite a revival in the trade. Sugars continue firm at 9|c for
granulated and 9Jc for Extra C. Pork and Lard are
dull.

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, Dec. 11.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to day:

Gross Exchanges.§127,197 71
Net Balances. 17,767 64

Foreign fe spent.
HAVANA. Schr T J Hibbard—2599 sbooks and

heads,

Hally Domestic Receipts,
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to G
W True & Co.
_

Boston Stock Market.
LSales at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 11 J
§2000 Eastern K.. 3&S, 1906. 508
§14,000 Eastern Railroad 34s.504
28 Eastern Railroad... 4*
Maine State 6s...
(g 112
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. K.— @ 65
Boston <& Maine Railroad.94 J g 95
Second Call.
29 Boston and Maino Railroad. 94*
—

New Verk (stock aad Honey Market.
New York, Dec. 11—Evening.—Money loaned at
cent, early in the day but closed at 5
(g 6
on call.
Foreign Exchange was advanced to 4824 for bankers sixty days
sterling and 486 for demand, with actual busioeas at 481* g 482 and 4854 (g 485.
I"' Yl.ortc fit flnraa.4in nr/nl
r.M.

6 g 7 per
per cent,

o

$6,583,197, against $6,662,540
week in 1876.
Golu opened at 103* and
the day atthess figures;
cent, at close; loans also
for interest and

steady.

prevent

from being continned, even though preliminary
negotiations tor.peace ebould,be commenced.
FRANCE.
The Situation Virtually Unchanged.
Manchester, Dec. 11—A Paris despatch to
tbe Guardian says it is believed if Batbie’s
combination fails a ministry of experienced
Bonapartists will take the problem in hand
and find a prompt solution of it.
Paris, Dec. 11.—The new ministers have
held several councils. The Temps state they
had been unable to agree upon a programme.
London, Dec. 11.—Various Paris specials
show that everything is still uncertain.
The
latest report is that Batbie has failed to form a
ministry and that M. Andien de Kerdrel has
been summoned to tbe Elysee. The Times’
PariB correspondent says be is not surprised at
this announcement. De Kerdrel is tbe mere
mouthpiece of tbo Duke de Broglie, and if, as
some believe, the Chamber
should be prorouged Duke de Broglie will assume office on
tbe morrow of its prorogation with a firm resolve to shrink from nothing.
President MacMabon still believes he has the support of a
the
Senate.
of
majority
The firm belief of those who know him best
is that if the Senate refuses dissolution and
urges him to make overtures to the Left he
will comply. At the present moment it is certain a proposal for dissolution could not obtain
a majority in the Senate.
The policy of the invisible advisers of the
marshal now, therefore, aims at dissolution, accompanied by some violent illegality, in hope
that when the marshal is once committed to ao
illegal course be win psrsevere to the end, even
to the overthrow of tbe constitution and the
calling of a Plebiscite.
SOUTH A TIE RICA.
Collapse of the Revolution in Eqnador
—The Rebel* Defeated with Heavy Lo».
New York, Dec .1.—A letter dated Guayaquil, Nov. 27, states that the revolution collapsed after eighteen hours hard fight' ng in
the city of Quito, which was defended by the
government with 900 soldiers and over 1000
militia from Ambato. The rebels consisted of
1000 men from Pasto and Imbabura, besides
2000 Qmtenos who had joiued them.
Tbe attack of tbe rebels commenced at 3 p. m. on the
14th nnder Gen. Yepez who compelled Gen.
Vernaza to withdraw into the heart of the city
and entrench himself there, leaving the balance
of the town in the hauds of the invaders who
fired from towers of churches and windows of
nooses and monasteries.
About 9 o’cleck in
tbe morning of the loth the arumuni.ion of the
rebels gave out and then a lew of the government forces made a sally aDd won the victory.
The losses are estimated at 700 killed and a
large number wounded.
GREAT HH1TAIN.
Reception of iVIintRier Welsh at Eiverpool

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Tois morning &lr.
Fairchild, consul, boarded the steamship to receive Minister Welsh.
After exchanging
courtesies the party proceeded to the landing

stage, where the mayor, members of the council and others assembled.
As Mr. Welsh
landed Her MaieRtv’a steamer Tfesistanna and
the New Brighton fort fired a salute, the band
played Hail Colnmbia and the assembly
cheered.
The mayor formally welcomed Mr.
Welsh not only in the name of Liverpool, bat
on behalf of the country at large.
He said he
trasted Mr. Welsh’s mission would be productive of the most friendly and agreeable results.
Mr. Welsh replied, expressing
his sincere
thanks for the cordial welcome, rejoicing at
the friendly feeling between the two nations
and promised to do his utmost to maintain and
increase that friendship. The party then drove
off in the mayor's state carriage amid cheers.

Foreign Note*.
The Ita'ian government have agreed to the
selection of Germany to arbitrate the questions
at issne between Italy and Turkey regarding
the seizure by a Turkish war steamer of Italian vessels in the Black Sea.
A Guatemala letter says President Barreas
arrested 17 ringleaders on the 7th of November,
charged with a plot to seize that city and marder the wealthy inhabitants and ravish the
women and sack all the houses of the wealthy.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Mr. Bowies' Condition.
Springfield, Dec. 11.—Mr.
Bowles was
more comfortable today than at aoy previous
He is taking more nourishment and
time.
Beems less weak.
While his condition remains
critical and must at best continue so for some
time, more hope than ever before is entertained
by his friends.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The California assembly has
unanimously
adopted a resolution asking Congress to levy a
tax of 8250 per capita on Chinese.
A fire at Bethel, Vt .yesterday destroyed two
blocks occimied as a store and dwellings. Loss
about 820,000; insurance 815,000.
Albert Morse of Lancaster, N. H., aged 21
was drowned at New Boston, N. H
while skatiug.
It is stated that Seuator Patterson is to go to
South Carolina next month to give bail for his
appearance at the Febauary term of the
court.
A despatch from Frankfort, Ky.. says E.
H,
Taylor, the great distiller, has been acquitted
of the charges brought against him of attempting fraud.
In Pottsville, Pa., Monday, two unknown
men fired at a miner and stopped
another, but
released the latter, telling him he was not the
man they wanted.
Thomas Fisher, a Molly Maguire, is to be
hanged Feb 26, forcomplicity in the mnrder of
Superintendent Powell, near a coal mine in
Carbon couDty, Pa., in 1871.
Michael Lyndon has been acquitted of the
charge of conspiracy and perjury in connection
with tne building of the St. Louis custom
house.
J. E. Wolfe, editor of the temperance paper
"The Word of Truth,” published in Newburyport, was assaulted yesterday by J. P, L Wescott, proprietor of the Ocean House,

Monday’

carrying

rates

made flat.

Tne

5@2per

clearnces

$74,000 for bonds.

Governments

are

Hoes in fair demand and lower; common at 3 65 ®
00; light 11 4 05 @4 20; packing 4 15 ® 4 30; batch4 35 @ 4 40; receipts 18,830 head; shipments

ers at
none.

Cleveland, December 11.—Petroleum market is

unchanged.

nbw Vokk, Dec. 11,—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands at U 7-16c.
Charleston, Dec. 11.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 11c.
Norfolk, Dec. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling upat 11

lands

@ llgc.

Augusta Dec. 11.—Cotton irregular and easier;
Middling uplands at 10* @ lOgc.
New 'jrlaens, Dec. it. Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands llgc.

Memphis, Dec. 11.—Cotton is dull and easy; Middling uplands at lOgc.
Savannah, Dec, 11.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at logo.
Galveston, Dec. 11.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at lOgc.,
Wilmington,' Dec. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands

at

102c.

Mobile, Dec. ll.—Cotton active and tirm; Mid-

dling uplands at 102c.

The transactions at the Stock

European Marked.
at 95 7-16 tor money

and for account.

London, Dec. 11.—American securiies—United
States bonds 4*’s, 105. t
Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Cotton market tirm; Middling uplands at 6 9-16d; do Orleans at 6}: sales
10,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculation and
export; receipts 11,000 bales, ot which 8400 were
American.
Sound Reasons for Faiili.
The American people are shrewd and observant.—
They are not often deceived by shaoi pretensions;
but when they are, they soon discover their error. If
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters had been a shim they
would long since have discarded it; but finding that
there was not a claim put forth in its behalf that its
curative properties did not justify, they immediately
gave it the preference to every article of its class.—
Time has only served to strengthen their faith, and
has increased its popularity to an extent almost beyond parallel, even in this age of successful proprietary medicines. It ranks foremost among the stan-

Michigan Central.

i'he Allowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
.107*

States 6s, 1881, coup.110 j
States 6-20’s, 1805, new.1(/6|
States new 4*s, reg ex...... 105
States

new

4*s,

Stocks:
Morris &

Essex.
77}
Western Union TelegrapU Co...
772
Pacific Mail.
21
Sew York Central & Hudson BB.107
£rie..;. g*
fine prelerred.
23*
tfichigan Central.
51

offered.

Union Pacine Stock,

126

..07*
uake Shore
59*
illinoisCentral.
7z*
Pittsburg It. 77*
Ihicago & Northwestern. 32*
Jhicagc & Northwestern prelerred
65*
Sew Jersey Central...
13*
dock island..
...100a
St. Paul.
34*
St. Pauj preferred.
70|
Port Wayne.
92*
Chicago & Alton. 77J
Chicago & Alton preterred.100
....

..

Jhio & Mississippi...
Delaware Si Lackawanna.
50*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. il
The following were tne closing quotations ot Pacific

dailroad securities:
tfoston, Hartford & Erie 1st,-.. 11
luaranteed.
12
Central Pacific bonds.
1076

Pacific,....
Grants.,,.103

Sinking Funds.

95

DryGood* Market.
New York, Dec. 11.—The Daily Bulletin’s weekly
New York dry goods market savs
wa» moderate in all departments.
TlrAvn onil aa1ai>/u1 Onti
in
fain

review ot the
that business
1

apa

firm with

upward tendency, and Amoskeag lickings, Denims, etc., were slightly advanced. Bleached
Cottons ruled quiet on account of an announced auction sale of the entire stoca of Louisdale, Blackstoue
and Hope Shirtings on the 32th inst, Prints were
very quiet.
an

Providence Print ClothsfMarket.
Providence, It. I., Dec. 11.—The Printing cloths
to-day was not active, but prices were nominally

sustained.

—

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Dec. 11.—Cattle—receipts 3000 head;
shipments 355 head; choice sold at 4 00 @ 5 00 jprime
3 50 ® 9.
Hogs—receipts 53,000 head; shipments 2000 head;
best, clasing sales

at 4

35, later

4

20

@ 4 30; packing

@ 4 05; light 4 10 @ 4 15.
8heei»—receipts 8960 head; shipments 175; prices
unchanged.

very slow at 4 00

Domestic

Mamets.

Economy. The eldest baking powder sold in this
market is Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good lor Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumpliugs and doughnuts. All should use it.
MARRIED.
In Wells, Dec. 8th, at the M. E. parsonage, by
Mr. Wm. II. Goodale and Miss
Rev. W. P. Merrill
Emma Bailey, all of Wells.
In Bath, Dec. 10, David A. Chase and Miss Mary
J. Colburn.
In Richmond. Dec. 8, Joseph L. Robinson and Mrs.
Piudie A. Maloon.
In Princeton, lnd., Dec. 5. Thos. R. Paxton. Esq.,
and Miss Amelia Jerauld, daughter of Geo. N. Jerauld, Esq., all of Princeton.

M UV«U

barley.

which we shall sell less than Auction
or Remnant Prices.

Notwithstanding the recent advance In
Prints we have secured a few cases of
Medium and Dark I’riuts, all perfect,
that we propose to setl at 5 cents per

yard.

BLANKETS!

Ar at Troon Nov 21, Hattie M Bain, Thestrup,
Greenock.
MPUKET.

bons.

S. Ion 39 44 W, ship
from Boston for Port Johnson.

Majestic, Gib-

We have closed out

Jobber’s Stock of

a

Blankets, and shall this week offer some
extra bargain- in White and Colored
Blankets from $1.30 to 94.30 per pair.

Eastman Bros.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CHRISTMAS!

534

Congress Street,

dec4

amltf

I shall open MONDAY, Dec. 17th, a
large assortment of Goods in iny line
suitable for the Holidays. Having a few
goods left over from the auction I offer
them at prirate sale at auction prices
i
for the balance of this week,

Abner Lowell,
947

ST.

MIDDLE

snd3t

decl2

SPECIALTY

WINTER I
The cold weather has arrived, and

I N
In this city. Dec. 10, Charles G. Henley, aged 21
years 3 mouths.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
resilience ot Capt. John Hamilton, No. 2 North Si.
Burial private.
intbi8City. Dec 11. Mattie A., wife of John O
Megguire, aged 33 years 3 months.
[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 11 o’clk,
at No. 419$ Codi»re s stieet.
In this city. Dec 10, John Brown, aged 55 years.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
Cumberland Teirace
In Gorham (ureat Falls), Dec. 11, Mrs. Eunice Colley, aged 85 years.
[Funeral services Thursday! afternoon at 1 o’clock.
funeral services of the late Judge Uowaid
win lc held at St Luke’s Cathedral, at 2 o’clock on
afternoon.
Thursday

53P,rhe

OttPAttTCKfi OP STEAiVlMHIPS.
FROM

FAME

FOB

DATR

11
12
12
13
13
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
..New York. .Havana.Dec 15
Clyde
Dec 18
Idaho.. New York .Liverpool.
Nigeria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 19
City of Brussels.-. .New York Liverpool. ...Dec 20
Ontario.. .Portland.... Li verpool.... Dec *22
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Dec 22
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22
Aisatia. New York. London.Dec 2*2
Lake Nepigan.Portland... Liveroopl.Dec 29
..

..

minatwre

Sun rises...
iun

Atmaaac....

.7.27

seta.4.211

High

Moon

MARINE

December 12
3 45 PM
sets..00.00 AM

water.

NEWS.

PORT OF PORT AND.
Tuesday* Dec. 11*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick,Winchester, St John, NB
via Eaetport tor Boston.
U 8 steamer Myrtle, Foster, Plymouth.
Sch Arcilla, <Br) Haiey, Hillsboro, NB—430 |l»bls
plaster to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch John A Dix, Pink bam, Cape Porpoise.
Sch John H Kennedy. Keene. Bremen.
Sch Ariosto, Elwell, Tbomaston for Newburyport.
Sch K Baker, Thorndike. Tbomaston lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch May Evelyn* McClearn, Port Antonio, Ja—
Jos Trefetben.
Sch J T Hibbard, (Bi) Dean, Havana—Phinney &
Jackson,
Sch Fannie K Shaw, Belano, Havana—Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Mary H Stockham, Reed, New York—Emery
Fcx.
Sch J C Roker. Sawyer, Boston—Berlin Mills Co.

ren tor New York; Petrel, Wooster, from Bangor for
Hampton Roads.
Sid 0th, barque Cbas Deering Carter, Addison for
New York; sch Orient, Staples, tor do.
In port 9th, scbs S J Gilmore Sylvester, Bangor tor Baltimore; A Haynes, Mazreil, do for Stouington; Telegraph, Poet, tin Portland for New York;
E G Knight. Pratt, Rockland for do; Martha Weeks.
Somes. Providence lor do; Henrietta, Sprague, from
do for do
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 9tb, sch L F Warren, Johnson. Navassa.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, sch Caroline C, Holbrook. Warebam.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs A Hammond,
from Port Johnson forPortlaad; Pbi.anthropist, do
for Lvnn; Morelight, New Fork for Calais; Ameri
can Chief, do f«r Hyanuis; Oregon, Pit Is ton for New
York; Percy, Eastport lor do; Arthur Burton, Boston for Port Royal.
Sid, brig H H McGtlvery; schs Eri, Virginia, Abbie
Ingalls, Rosina, Maud V ebster. Sea Foam, Mindoro,
Wigwam, Kendrick Fish Luuet, Ontara.
Ar 9th, scbs Eliza J Staples, aud Marcellus, from
Port Johnson for Boston; Alaska, from Hoboken for
St John, N B Mary A Rice, Chatham lor New York;
Charlie Morton, Boston for do; Lake, from Rockland
for do.

Sid, schs Ada S Allen. M J Laughton. Decora. R
Reach, Lucy Wentworth. Laconia, Vandalia, American Eagle, Mexican. Alnomak. Nicola. W E Baines,
Elizabeth, Arthur Burton, Chas E Sears, Mary Ella,
and Philanthropist.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, brig John W Hunt, Hunt, Progress©; scbs Ontara, Allen, St Vincent ; Sarah F
Bird, Hall. Pensacola; Four Sisters. Bunker. Philadelphia; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Weehawken; LT
Knight, Spear, Hoboken; E L Higgins,Wells, Calais:
duuietta, Wilson, Machias; Caret-sa. Lord, and Bed
Rover, Bonsey. Ellsworth; Senator, Grant, do; Advance. Waldron, Bangor; Mary Hawes, Wiley, Camden; Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rockland; Pallas, Packard, do; J H Miller, Shea, Wiscasset.
Ar 11th, schs Uatue, White, fm Wilmington, NC;
Wreath. Hodgkins, Ellsworth.
Cld 11th. brig Antelope, Ray, Cardenas; sch A L
Fitch, Filch Tampa Bay, Fla.
SALEM—Ar 8tn, sch Virginia, Burgess, trom Port
Johnson.
Sid 7tb, sch John Wentworth, Clark, Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, ech Robt Woodruff, Lewis. Wiscasset
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 10th, sch Active, Seaward.
Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 3lst. barques J S Winslow,
Morton ; Blanche How, Bussey; Lincoln, Thorn;
W H Genn, Collins; Formosa, Pierce; Martha P

KOHLHG

Fine Art Goods.

Is prepared to make up in his
usual style the tiuest
assortment of

Have accepted the Agency for tlic
State of Maine for the sale of

Seasonable Goods
FOR

—

Professor Nicoletti's

Nevada...New York. .Liverpool.... Dec
City ot Washington New fork .Havana.Dec
China...New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Niagara.New York. .Havana..Dec
Cimbria.New YorK. .Hamberg.Dec
Lake Megantic.Portland
Liverpool.Dec
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Celtic. New York Liverpool.... Dec
California. New York. .Glasgow. Dec
America..New York. .Bremen .Dec
Etna..New York Aspinwali-Dec
City of Richmond.. .New York. Liverpool.Dec

1.1

Toledo, Dec. 11.—'Wheat dull and lower; No 1
White Michigan at 1 32; extaa White Michigau at
1 37; Amber Michigan ou spot 1 3UJ; December 1 32;
January at 1 32$; No 2 Red Winter December 1 29;
January at 1 31; No 3 Red iWabash at 114$. Corn
is quiei; High Mixed 50$c; No 2 ou spot 50c; clo new
46c; rejected at 48$6; new at 44|c; damaged at 45$c;
new 40$c. Oats are dull; No 2 Michigan at 29c.
Receipts—100 bbls flour, 27,000 busu Wheat, 64,000
oush cirn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments—300 bbls^tiouTjSljOOO bush wheat, 62,000
busb corn, 5,000 bush oats.
Grain in store—Wheat, 400,000 bush; Corn, 88.000
bush; Oats, 140,000.
St. Louis, Dec. 11.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
dull and lower; No 3 Red Fall at 1 ‘22 @ 1 23 c*sh:
1 21$ January; No 4 do at 1 11 asked. Corn scarce
and firm; No 2 Mixed at 47c for cash;46$c December;
43 (a) 43$c January. Oats scarce and firm; No 2 cash
and December at 27$. Rye at 55$ bid. Barley quiet
and unchanged. Whiskey at 1 05. Pork weak; jobbing at 12 0o$cash. Lard inactive aud lower at 7 82$
Bulk Meats quiet and weak at 4|, 6 @ 6$c for shoulders, clear ribs and clear sides; clear rib loose at 6$;
Bacon easier; shoulders 6}.
Receipts—2,000 obi* flour, 1,400 bush wheat, 12,000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, ,000
bash barley.
Milwaukee, Dec. 11.—Flour nominally weak.
Wheat—No 1 hard Milwaukee at 113; No 1 soit
Milwaukee at 111; No 2 Milwaukee cash ana December at 108, January lu8|; No 3 Milwaukee at
1 03$. Corn is in*ctve; No 2 at 44c.
Oats scarce and
Arm ; No 2 at 25$c. Rye—No 1 at 57c. Barley firm;
Provisions arc quiet and un
No 2 Spriug at 65$c.
changed; Mess Pork at 1255cash. Lard—prime
steam and kettle at 8gc. Dressed Hogs dull at 4 00.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour. 60,000 bush wheat.
{Shipments—16,000 bbls flour, 31,000 oush wheat.
Detroit, Dec. 11. Flour is quiet aud unchanged.
Wheat is in good demand; extra White Michigan at
1 36| @ 1 36$; No 1 White Michigan at 1 30$ (jay 1 30$
for cash; 1 30$ seller December; 131$ @ 1 31g seller
for January. Corn dull. Oats steady ; No 1 Mixed
301c.
Receipts—1,600 bbls flour, 28,000 bush {.wheat,
5,300 »osb corn, 45,00 bush oats.
Shipments—1,950 bbls flour, 32,000 bosh wheat, 1400
bush corn, 8000 bush oats.
OinciXHATi, Dec. 11.—Pork is in fair demand and
Lard in fair demand; steam at 7 90
lower at 12 00.
Bulk Meals quiet; shoul7 93; kettle at 8ft & 8j
ers at 4| @ 4|c; clear rib at
@ 6c; clear sides 6$
@6$c. Bacon quiet and unchanged; shoulders 7c;
clear ribs 8c; clear sides 8$c, Green meats in goo x
demand; shoulders 4 2$ @ 4 20; sides at 5 55 @ 5 60,
Hams 6 (2 7. Whiskey active and firm at 105.

Cotton Flannels

Cardiff.

—

OVERCOATS

MARBLEIZED

AXD

—

—

Business
These goods are VERY PERFFC'l’, being taken from OKIUElaE MED s I S. at large expense
by the Manufacturer. The supply
is necessarily somewhat limited.
The followiug letter Irotn Rev.
Dr. Bolles* formerly ot this city,
but now ot aalem. Mass, shows
with wliat tavor he regarded them.
We publish it by permission:
Salem. Mar 18th.
Mr. Nicoletti visits Salem with a collection of his
I take
ca«t8 from choice models in art abroad
great pleasure in commending him (both for bis fair
and
lor
the
these
to
excellence
ot
dealing
works)
my
E. C, BOLLES.
friends and the public
He invite ilie nublic to examine
our display of these goods.
They
will make rare aud pleasing gilts.

Bailey

Saits.

These goods

embrace
many
and
are
among the very best goods ever
shown by

recent

importations,

W. H. KOHLING,
No. 99 Exchange St.

octl6

andtf

&

Noyes, JAPANESE^
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,

CHINESE and

EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND.

dec 10

sndeod2w

APOLLINARIS
Mineral Water.
The Queen ol Table Waters.
EFFERVESCENT

DR. ViEWa A. HAVRE. “A delightful beverage.”
DR. WILLIAM A IIAHMOND. “Far su
perior t-> Vichv, Seltzer, nr auy other.”
DR.AliEREc L. LOoUlIS
“Most grateful and refreshing”
DR. R. ORD IS DORE.HI H.
“Absolutely
pure aud wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; tree from all ihe obj ctions urgel against
Croton and artificially aerated wafers.’*
PROF. tlAiyBLVm
Loodoo, Fog. “Impregnated outy with its own gas.**
DR It Sfi. I*f£ASliJKiS. “Useful
and
very

agreeable

DR. AUSTIN FLINT.,, ‘Healthful, and well
suited for Dyspepsia.
DR. IORUV K BARKER. “By far the
most agieeable. alone or mixed with wine,
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and
in Gout
DR. U. IN. OTIh. “Well suited for Dyspepsia,
and cases of acute disease.”
DR. J. iflARlON S1JU9. “Not only a luxury,
but a necessity.

On exhibition Mondav and Tuesday, Dec. 10 and
11, at P. O. BAILEY & CO.’S Salesrooms, Nos. 35
and 37 Exchange street
Tbe most superb collection ever offered east ot
Boston, selected expressly from imp< nations ot A.
A. VAN TINE & CO., N. Y., for the city of Portland.
4at

urau, Kioto, llozia
Kngn, C'orran,
a,i«l other Wareaia Choice Mpceiineun.

Also

iuteri

many articles suitable tor Holiday Gifts and
Decoration.

>r

Tbe above good* will be sold at auction on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Dec. 12thand 13th, at
11 A. M. and 3 P. M. each day.

dec7

sndOt

GENTS’ &

DE BARY &

In fine

qualities,

reduction to

NEW

VICKERY

CO.,
431

lORK.

dec8

KEW

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR,
IjADIEa7

NIK. JOHN JE
D A VI9 stakes pleasure in
informing the public that ho "has assumed the
hnsineKK or the lute firm of TY-ivis X' f’n
and
added many new and desirable goods to their largo
stuck, consisting of Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Merino
Underwear lor Laoies auil Children,
Corsets,
Knittings, Fans, Laces, &c
Prices will in the future be kept as low as first
quality goods can be sold at.

John E. Davis,
Congress

St.

declO__sneodlw

of Lewiston

City

MUNICIPAL

FIVE Per Cent WATER LOAN BONDS.
Few cities in New England stands as well financially as Lewiston, anft these bonds aro commended
as a
very choice security especially adapted for
THUS f purposes.
FOR SALE BY

SWA1&
jj2

aoo

and

■I re

justl,

nurabilii,

BARRETT,

MIODLE STREET. 6neod3m

®“Of superior

ENULISII lnnuut.ctfor Elu.iicily
Point. In! all

celebrated
nutl evenues. #f

Number*.

T!IE

SPUXCEUIAN

I

TEEL P E N S

THE MEHCliV ,fi IIIEMIV.
E D WARD RUSSELL & CO.
T.'FRANK JONES,

Manager.

Established in New York, 1841.

In Portland, 1868.

They furnish detailed reports to subscribers ot the
responsibility and trustworthiness ol business men
Also publish January,
throughout tho country
March, duly and September, The Reference Book,
coma Ding about 700 000 names and
radius
ot
claims a specialty.
The oldest and largest sg ncv
in the world,
having seventy-siz Branch and Associate Offices in
complete working order.
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I'iiuiiions & Hawes*
Stores

111) Commercial Street, and **
and 10 Market Hqu are,
Will receive weekly during the winter cargoes oI
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia, which they wilt
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
lowest market rates
Also c nstantly on hand Sew York, Blue Point
ami Providence River oysters, for sale in
any
AH orders by mail promptly
desired quantity.
nolWentf
filled.

««oH
Cer. Middle & EicbangB Sis.
OFFER
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& Moulton

Cor. Middle and

Ills and 140 Brand St., New York.
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EXLUANQE ST..
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SALE BY

Woodbury

IYISOX, BLAKEMAX, TAYLOB & CO.

lttl®

TJII

BATH MUNICIPAL
PORTLAND
...
PORTLAND AID R. R.
•
WALDOBDRO
DAMABISOOTTA
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
MAINE CENTRAL

Si *t>nu“™

N ice I, Eugravrd Back
bon no iiiO iu a book f«r
price of HI.uu per book.

&~IeI(iIIT0i\’,
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»uiied to every *t,le of tvriUog. Lor .ale bi the trade
A
generally.
S,.uiple Lord, containing oae each of the
ber“’ b7 -««, «"• receipt of
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CONGRESS STREET.
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Stand of Davis & Co.,

455

a, 433

be Mold at u great
We mean what

311-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me."

FORMING & FANCY GOODS.

At Old

will

close.
we

41 Sc 43 WARREN STREET

augl7eodeowlysn

BOYS’

Underwear.

To be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Druggists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

FREDK

GOODS,

Lacquer Ware, Porcelains, Bronzes,
Curing, Cloisonnes, Bugs, &c„

NAT VBA I.

HIGHLY

TURKISH

Consisting of

—

HU

Will open to-day another large
lot of those

London.
Cld at Newport Nov 27, II J Libby, Bachman. lor
Matanzas.
Shi fm Falmouth 27th, Grace Bradley, Vesper, for

Sept 21, lafc 24 45

NOTICES.

EASTMAN BROS,

Martinique
Ar 26ih, Emma. Bucknam. Gloucester.
Sid 27tli. Esther, Benjamin, Havana.
Ar in Penarth Roads 27th. David H Tolck, Sawyer,

DIED.

N*w York. December 11—Evening.—Cotton is
quiet and steady at t* percent, decline; sales 1769
bales; Middling uplands 11 7 16; New Orleans at If
9-16; futures in fair business, closing bid 12 points
decline. Flour—receipts 18,577 bbis; market dull
and scarcely so strong without decided change in
prices; sales 16,8» 0 bbls; No 2 at 3 10 @ 4 35; others
unchanged; Superfine Western and State 5 00 @ 5 25;
extra Western and State 5 50 @ o 75; choice Western
and State 5 80 @6 00; White Wheat Western extra
[from our correspondent.
6 05 @ 7 50; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at
WISCASSET, Dec 6—Sid, scbs Isabella, Dickinson,
6 80 @ 8 25; good extra Ohio at 5 50 @ 7 50; choice
Boston; Maria Louisa, Thurrell, and J H Miller,
extra St Louis at 5 50 g 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra
Shea, Boston.
good to prime .at. 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double exDec 8—Ar, scbs S H Pool, Pushard, Boston; Albert
tra at 8 30 @ 9 40; Southern flour steady; extra at
Dailey. Nason, Salem.
5 75 @8 50; Rye flour steady at 3 75 @4 30 for SuSid, scb Robi Woodruff', Lewis, Gloucester.
pertine State. Coraoieai is quiet and unchanged.
Dec 10—Ar, sch T S McLelian, Farr. Portland.
Yellow at 2 65 @ 3 10. \\ht*at—receipts 19,740 bush:
sch Leesburg, Herrick, Boston.
Sid,
dull aud about lower; sbippsrs and millers inclined
to hold off; sales 78,OuO bush; including 46,000 uueb
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE]
on spot, mainly
Iasi evening; 132 @134 for No 2
Arlltb, barque Henry Koigbt, Ame9, Leghorn;
Chicago, closing sellers 1 34;1 36 for No 2 Milwaukee;
Castalia.
brig
Sparks, Liverpool.
closing at 1 35* bid, 1 36 asked; 1 48 for New York
Sid tna Malaga 10th inst, barque Fannie H Loriug
No 2 *vhite; l 5u tor fancy Amber Michigan in store
Soule. New York.
1 34* @ 1 34* for No 2 Spring for January, closing at
ar at Marseilles 10th inst, barque Annie Lewis,
l 3.bid, 1 34* asked; No2 Winter Red December
Samarang.
closing at 1 42 bid, l 48 asked: do January at 1 44* Morse,
Ar at Liverpool 10th, ship Levi S Burgess, Starrett,
bid, l 4*8 asked; No 2 North Western December at
New York.
1 34 bid, 1 36 asked; do January at 1 35* bid, 1 37
asked, Bye is steady. Barley is quiet and unOOHEMTIC ports*.
changed. Barley Malt is dull and unchanged
C**r a—receipts 26,912 bush; old about * and new 1
ASTORIA, O—Sid Nov 30th, ship Rufus E Wood,
@ 2 lower and less active; sales 182,OOo busb, includDavis, Cork, I.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, barque Penang, Patten.
ing 134,000 bush on spot; 57* @ 58ic for New York
No 3; 64*c for do in store; 65*c do afloat, closing 65c
Seattle.
new
Yellow
western
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, barque Eleanor Vernon,
do
bid, 65Jc asked;
58@ 60c;
Southern at 62c; steamer Mixed December closing
Oobb Demarara
at 61 Jc hid, 63c asked; 61 *c do January, closing at 61
MOBILE—Ar 10th inst, sch Jos Wilde, Reed, from
Laguavra.
bid, 61 Jc asked. Oats—receipts 20,162 bush, * lower
and dull; sales 51,000 bush; 35 @ 41clor Mixed WesBRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 7th, sch Loretto Fish,
tern and State; 39 @ 43*c for
Belano Boston.
White do, including
New York No 2 at 38* @ 39c; do No 2 do White at
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, sch Georgia Clark, Bartlett. Port Royal. SO.
39* @ 39*c; New York No 1 at 31 Jc; do No 1 White
at 42 @ 42*c; No 3 at 38Jc; Mixed Western 39 @ 40c;
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 8tn inst, sch Isaac Orbeton,
(Impltprl Nptd It avpii
White do 39 @ 43*c; Mixed State ad 39*c; White do
40c. Coffee—Rio strong fair demand at 188 @ 19c
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 9th, barque S A
gold. Sugar is unchanged with good demandat 71
Staples, Nickerson, trorn London for Baltimore
for
lair
to
BALTIMORE— Ar 9ib, barque L# T Stocker, Tyler.
@ 7*
good refining; 7*c for prime; !50i>
hhds and 36,000 bags Centrifugal at 7} @ 8*; refined I Navassa; schs O B Paine, Hillyard, Windsor, NS;
active
and
Anna
unchanged. Molasaeis tirm an 1
fairly
Leland, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Mary E Oliver,
dull; New Orleans in moderate demand; new crop at
35 @ 5Uc.
Kiee is quiet aud unchanged.
Prlr«Baker, Hayti.
leum-crude at 8c; refined early delivery at 13Jc;
Cld 8th. sch Norman. Hodgdoo. Havana.
sales 50,000 bbls united at 1 87* @1 9oJ. Tallow is
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brigs Lena Thurlow. Corle?8 sales at 7* @ 7*.
bett. Exmouth E, 60 days
Don Quixote, Munroe,
Naval Stores Rosin firm
at 165 @172.
Dublin 56 days; Silas N Martin Havener. Tuspan 20
lurp-unoeis firm at 33* @ 33*c.
Pork is easier; old at 13 12*; new at 13 25 @ 13 50.
days; schs H L Curtis Haskell Boston; M J LaughBeef is quie. andjsteady. Cat Meats quiet; mid
ton, Laughton Fairhaven; Helen Ma
Nickerson,
dies easier at 6*c for Western long clear ana 7c for
Providence; New Zealand, Bray, do; Mary Brewer,
city do. Card lower; closed steady; 1300 tes prime Tollman, Rockland.
steam al8 37* @ 8 47*. closing at 8 40; 500 tes to arAr 10th, scbs Etta A Stimpson, Long, Cedar Keys;
rive at 8 32*; 7250 do De ember 8 35 @ 8 37*; 2000 tor
Be'en Mar. Duncan, New Bedford.
Cld 10th, barques Jos Baker. Ryder, Coiunna; AlJanuary at 8 35 @ 8 40,closing 8 35 @ 8 37*.. W lusbert Russell, Connor Sydney NSW.
key is steady at 1 10.
Sid 9th, ship P R Hazeitine, lor San Francisco; scb
Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet; Cotton per
J D Robinson, A E Hodgman, J B Knowles, Dexter
tHVHUl av C1U
UVl’lUUl
IC1
sail at 2s 6d.
Odell, Charlie & Wilde.
Clark,
I>„I
tlnll
OfV.
T
D VnAwlao
CtnoAQi, Dec. 11.—Fiour is quiet aud unchanged.
for Providence; Damon do for do,
from
Hoboken
Wheat unsettled and active, but weak; No 1 Chicago
Charlotte Fish, from Port Johnson for Providence;
Spring 109, No 2 Chicago Spring at I 08| tor cash
(J Matthews, and D Eddy, do for do; Madagascar,
aud December; January 1 09$; 110$ for February:
Amnoy tor do: Essex, Richards oo for do.
No 3 Chicago .SpriDg at 103$; rejected 92$c. Corn
STOMNGTON—Ar 9th, sch Ellen Morrisou, Clifirregular, active, weak and lower at 43§c cash and
Alexandria.
ford,
seller
December;42c
January; rejected at 36$c. Oats
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th. schs Sadie Willcutt,
fairly active aud a shade higher at 25$c for cash; 25$c
Pensacola; Abbie li Hodgman, Leighton, aud
Watts,
seller December; 25$c seller January.
Rye dull and Darius Eddy, Green, Port Johnson; Vicksburg, Kenshaue lower at 56c. Barley inactive and lower at 6lc
dall; Yreka. Drisko, aud Wm Thomas. Littlejohn,
for December. Hogs dull; choice heavy at 4 70; odd
do; Martha Maria, Aiboe. and C Matthews. Wentlots at 4 60 @ 4 62$.
Pork active, weak and lowei
worth, Honoken; S M Tylor. Hart, do; Enterprise,
at 1187$ @ 1190 cash, 1160 seller December; 11 92$
Steele. New York; Anna S Murch, Woodard, Ells@ 11 95 for January. Lard is fairly active an 1 lower
worth.
7
for
at 7 82$ @ 85
cash; 7 80 December; 7 82$ seller
WaRREN, RI —Ar loth, sch Charlie & Willie,
for January. Balk Meats are in gooddemand but
Philadelphia.
Cousins.
lower; shoulders at 4$c; short ribs at 6$c; do clear ai
Sid 9th, scbs Wm Penn, Hart, and Charter Oak,
6|e. Whiskey steady and in good demand at 1 05.
New
York.
Gould,
Receipts—13,000 uom flour, 64,000 uubq wheat, 57,APPONAUG—Ar 10th, sch Martha Maria, Albee,
000 oush corn, 27,000 bush oats, 2400 bush rye, 24.
Hoboken.
000 bosh barley.
BRISTOL—Sid 8th, schs Sea Bird, Stanley, and
Shipments—131.000 bbls fiour,6,000 bush wheat,44,Mary Ann, Alley, New York.
000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 16,000 bush rve, 15,NEWPORT—Ar 9th, scbs Wm Penn, Hart. War000 bush
DUU
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Union
Land

New York.
Ar at Melbourne Nov 13, Niphon, Preble, Boston.
Sid fm Havre Nov 26th, Homeward Bound, Merri
man Charleston.
Ar at Flushing Nov 27, Wandering Jew.Tapley,
Philadelphia, Latblv Kith. Lewis Baltimore.
Cld ai London Nov 28, Benj Dickerman, Yates, for
Cardiff and Swansea; Raehei, Walls, Swansea.
Ar at Gloucester Nov 27, EiniJy T Sheldon, Hayes,
New York.
Cld at Cardiff Nov 26th, SB Hume, Diggins, for

dard Drenarations of the dav. and is endorsed hv the

medical fraternity and the newspaper press. It overand prevents lever and ague and other malarial disorders with wondrous certainty, tones the
system, banishes dyspepsia, remedies constipation
and liver complaint, relieves gout, rheumatism, and
affections ot the bladder and kidneys.
declO
eodlw&w

I

lLatest by European steamers.]
Sid fm Padaug Sept 10, Ned White, Thombs, for

coup. 105

States 4 per cents, coup...103*
States 1867. reg.loo*
Jniteu States 1867, coupon.I0y*
United States, 1868, coup
Ill*
United 8tates new 5’s reg.
..107
United states new 5s, coup.109*
Omted^States 10-40’s, reg.1( 8*
United States 10-40s, coup.108|
Uurrenev 6’s.... 120
The following were tne closing quotations of

Panama

Tucker, Tucker; T F Whitou, Carver; Sbawmut,
Connor; Fred W * arlcn. Car Ion; Wood aide Montgomory. and Mary E Russell, Nichols, trom Portland;
brigs Jennie Phiuney, Brown,and Irene, Yates, unc;
anti others.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 3, sell Geo V Jordan, Duncan. Savannah, (and sailed for Buenos Ayres,)
Sid Oct 24. barque Tremont. Carlisle. New York.
In port Nov G, barques Isiac Hall, Ryder, troiu St
Marys, Ga, El>a, Matthews, from Portland; brigs
Gipsy Queen, Morgan, lrom Punta Arena, ar Oct 26;
Screamer, Sinnet. (rom Portland, ar Ocl 21; Annie R
Storer, Adams, from New York, ar3d; Carrie Winslow, >»cCart. lor Buenos Ayres.
Sht fm Rio Janeiro Nov 21, barque G M Tucker,
Merriman, fo»4 New York.
In port Nov 12, ships P N Blanchard. Blanchard,
and Alert. Park, unc; barques David Babcock, Coleord, and Esfella. Pooie, unc; sch Waidemar, Parker, tor St Thomas, ready.
Ar at St Thomas 9th inet, sell L B Gregg, Anderson, Funchal.
Cld at Windsor, NS Nov 14, Almeda. Smith, New
York; 15th. Harry <& Fred, Gardiner, for Richmond;
19th, Ada S Allen, Dudley, Philadelphia; 20th, M D
Haraton, Blackington, Richmond, Va.

Exchange to-day

ag
gregated 130,000 shares, including 53,700 shares Lake
Snore, 30,000 shares Western Union, 15,200 shares
Erie, 10,000 shares Lackawanna «& Western, 7000
share* St Paul, 6500 shares North Western, 5200

United
United
United
United
United
United

9

London, Dec. 11.—Consols

made.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 11.—The number of
prisoners taken at Plevna is estimated at 40,000, exclusive of 20,000 sick aDd wounded.

capture

closed at 103, all sales of

Stocks irregular and unsettled with frequent intervals of strength and weakness for greater part of
the day and closed strong at very nearly best prices

ure.

nosiiuiies

the corresponding

$55,938,000. The Cusoms receipts to-day were
$230,000. The treasury disbursements were $75,000

Russian’s campaign in the Balkans baviog been accomplished and ultimate
success
of toe Russians being ascomplete
sured, the Czar determined to return immediately to St. Petersburg. The Turks in the
battle before Plevna lost 10,000 men in killed
aud wounded. Russians’ loss unknown.
Os
man Pasha’s wounds are dangerous and it is
The inhabitants of
thought will prove fatal.
Plevna were found starving.
The hospitals
were crowded and there were scarcely any surgeons in tbe place. The condition of affairs in
the captured city is described as truly pitiable.
Bucharest, Deo. 11 —A Te Deum was sung
here today to celebrate the Russian success at
Gortschakoff and the Russian and
Plevna.
The
Roumanian authorities were present.
Czar and Gortschakoff will return to St. Petersburg in a week. Tbe Czar after the surrender placed his own carriage and escort at
the disposal of Osman Pasha.
Vienna, Dec. 11.—The Political Correspondence says it has intelligence from Bucharest,
according to which rumors that tbe Porte intends to take immediate steps for bringing
about an armistice or peace negotiations, are
founded on something more than mere conject-

wm uot

lor

were

object of tbe

or mevua

2417 hoops.
J K Shaw

Scnr
-4609 shooks and heads,7894 hoops.
PORT ANTONIA, JA.
Schr May Evelyn—31
packages merchandise, 11,089 Ids fish, 7505 ft lumber,
20 bush com, loo boxes
herring, 4 bb a beef, 63 lbs
tobacco, 46 bbls flour, 1532 lbs bran, 12 do lard, 390
do soap, 206 do butter, 168 yds uuck, 3 doz
pails, 2 do
barrel covers, 5 bols potatoes, 6 do pork, 20 do meal,5
do onions, 465 lbs bread, 25 galls oil.

New York, Dec. 11.—Kiroan’s
London
special despatch from Bucharest says the main

Constantinople, Dec. 11.—The fall of
Plevna is officially announced here. Mehemet
Ali has been removed from his command aud
replaced by Chaker Pasha. The council of
state has decided to appoint three Christian
governors of the provinces.
London, Dec. 11—The Times’ Belgrade despatch says a formal declaration of independence is expected tomorrow.
London, Dec. 11.—Reuter’s Bucharest despatch says it is officially announced that the

Foreign Imports.
NB. Schr ArcillC-439 bbls plasC A B Morse & Co.

HILLSBORO,

ter to

4

UeoT

Municipal Bonds.

tndtl

4

Brief Jottings.
A. J. Chase is distributing his annual

THE PKESS

Cary and Tom Karl.
A Washington correspondent of the Boston
Herald is very enthusiastic over the KelloggCary concert in that city, and among other
things has this to say: Statuesque in form, as
she is most womanly in face, I know no other
woman in whom 1 mark so
high a limit of development in the same number of years as in
Miss Cary, from the night she first sang with

suppl;

of calendars.

The

WEDNESDAY MORNING. DEC. Ii.

CITY AND VICINITY.
TlftJB

PBB88

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
sender) Bros.
Marquis, Brnne' & Co., Andrew#
Wentworth. IVloses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisliolxx
Bros., o» all train# that run out of the city.
At Biddeford of Pbiilsbury,
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Watervillfc of J. 8. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

»

imr
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M, O. M. A.—lecture
Annal Fair—St. Lawrence St. Society.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Christmas—Abner Lowell.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Carlton Kimball—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Read—C. Day, Jr., & Co.
Wanted—Vacant Mill,
Stores and Houses to Let.
• Public Not ice—T5 pe
Writer,
Alt x Frothingham & Co.
Engravings—Frcd’k F. Hale.
Candy. Candv—C. O Hudson.
Notice is hereby given.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Japanese Art Treasures.

PORTLAND POST

The nett lecture in the Mechanics’ coursi
will be delivered by Dr. Fred Gerrisb, on “Thi
Criminality of Disease.”
Sebago Lake is now higher than it has beer
a’ this s-ason of the year since the oldest in

The supper at the Second Parish church thi <
evening will be from G to 8 o’clock. A good
time is assured.
There wdl be a choice selection of useful and
ornamental articles, suitable for holiday gifts,
the Christmas

Sedgwick,

Stated Meetings.
C1TV GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Sheet.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge- Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

Wednesday; Atlantic,

third

Cbaptehs-Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
YernoD. R A. C-, third Monday.
Council—Portland C. II. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T —Portland, fourth Mon; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Conned, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

day

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes
day in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Pcifection, first

Friday.

de H.

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

I. O. O. F.
At Odd fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Anciefly
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unitv, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portlard,first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit Association—board of Directors meet
first MoLday evening of each month. Association
meeisfirst

Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars' Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

month

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Tuesday,—The petit jury was empanelled as follows;
William H. Moody of Saco, foreman; Samuel
Knigbi ot Topsham; George P Merrill, Joel Crooker. of Minot;
William H. Bickford, Edward T.
Smith, of Windham; William F. Abbot, of Saco;
John C Haye*, Seth UiliiLghum, of No. Lerwick;
Samuel P. Young, Howard P. Staples, of York; A
K. Oidway ot Lewiston.
Supernumerary—David G. Drinkwater cf Portland.
In tfee Indictment against Charles H. Harris ot

improper use of mails, upon arraignment
pleaded nolo contendere, was sentenced to thirty
days imprisonment in jail at Portland and to pay alj
Bethel for
lie

of prosecution.
Harris caused an advertisement to be printed in
the Boston Herald calling for one hundred and fifty
able-bodied men for a three years Government surveying expediiition, pay $1000 a yetr; applications
*osts

to

be

addressed, “Survey ,**

lock box

30, Bethel, and it was lor this abuse of mail that
Harris was indicted.
In the indictment against Albion Cotton of Pownal for sending through the mails two postal cards
Court
upon which were written scurllous epithets,
held that the epithets, although rcurrilous iq the
commoujacceptation of the word was not scurrilous
according to in ent of the statutes, that evidently
intending epithets that wore of an indecent, obscene
or immoral character, indictment was quashed.
lo the indictment again* t J. F. Frye of Stockton
for selling postage stamps at a less rate than author
izeJ by law, he being a postmaster, he pleaded nolo
contendere. Sentenced to twentv dava imorison
ment in jail at Belfast and to pay all cost s of prosecution.
Court adjourned to Wednesday at ten o’c^ck.

presents and a jolly time was eDjoyed.
The Advertiser learns that Miss Emma Flaherty, an Irish girl, aged 15, whose parents reside on Centre street, is tbe possessor of a mezsoprano voice of great richness and good
compass. She has been singing in the Catholic
Cathedral choir, bat an effort is to be made to

zo

give her

CIVIL TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J.,

PRE-

SIDING.

Tuesday.—Ida A. Proctor

%f

Trover to

recover

to

vs.

recover

a

thorough musical Education.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

Annual Report of the Directors.
—

The annual report of the directors of the
Eastern railroad states that the financial condition of the compar y
3. VAar

is much

Card iner M Parktbe value ot a lot ot

household goods. The defendant, a deputy sheriff,
took the goons on a replevin writ in favor of Mrs.
Ann M. Haskell against D. W. Proctor, a lawyer and
husband of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff claims the goods under a bill of sale
from Mrs. Ann M. Haskell and her son. Mrs. Haskell claims that her signature thereto was procured
by D. W. Proctor by fraud; that Proctor who, with
his wife, were then boarding with her in Deering,
represented to her son, a weak minded young man,
,that he (the son) was liable to be arrested and imprisoned for debt, and he must leave the state; that
the son came Lome hurrieuly one forenoon au J said
Mr. Proctor had told him the officers were atrer him.
and that it was necessary for her to sign the paper
he had with him in order to protect him; that she
had not her elasses with her and could not read the
paper, aod did not read it, but signed it; that her
8on left that afternoon for Massachusetts, and the
next day she followed him with her
daughter and
grand daughter, by advice of Mr. Proctor, he telling
her that she was liable to be arrested and thrown
into prison tor her son’s debt; that Mr. and Mrs.
Proctor promised to look out for and take care of her
furniture and thingB till she came back but on her
return, some months later, found the Proctors in the
city keeping house with the furniture, and claiming
it under a bill of sale.
Tbe allegation of fraud is of course denied by Mr.
Procior and his wife. They say the Haskells we<e
in debt and the son came in to Proctor’s office and
wante i to sell the goods; that he drew tbe billol
sale, William took it. went to get his mother’s signature, and returned with it; at noon Proctor went
Mrs
ou to get tbe money of his wife, and asked
Haskell if she signed tbe bill of sale, and she rep ied
that slit aid and u udei stood it; that the cousidera
lion of the bill of sale was twenty-five dollars in
money and the receipt in full ot a bill of seventy dollars against ibe son for
professional services; that • e
(Proctor) never made any such representations to
Mrs. Haskell, as claimed
by her, and never advised
her to leave the State.
THe jury disagreed. It t,
understood they were
equally divided.
LC. E. Clifford—Proctor for plaintiff.

Butler—Pnrves lor defendant.
Horatio Staples, app’t, vs. Michael
McDonough
Action to recover the balance of an account tor
goods
sold the wife of deiendant.
Defence—that wife never purchased the goods, and
it she did the credit was given to her, and not to defendant. Verdict for plaintiff.
Metcalf for plaintiff.
Cobb for defendant.
Mary Welch vs. Wm. M. Nickerson. Trespass
tin trial.
Barron for plaintiff.
Thompson for defendant.

■
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rentals and interest on the debt bas been clearly shown by tbe result of tbe past year, and a
marked improvement of its credit bas resulted.
The amount of the debt still outstanding to
be funded is comparatively small, and there is

ness,

Tbe gross earnings for the past year Acre
$2 508,107.51, an increase of $37,136 4!) over the
previous year; tbe operating expenses were $1,708,790.20, a decrease of $78,586.76, the passen-

$1,481,470.47,

decrease of

a

$16,837 59; the

passenger expeeses were $1,011,decrease ot $118,946.27; the passenger
au increase
n-t ear'ings were $470,009.65,
of
$101,998.68; the freight earnings $969,852.20, an
increase ef $60,920.19; tbe fteigut expenses
were $697 329.38, an increase nf $50,359 51; the
freight n-t earnings $272,522.82, an increase of
$20,560 68. tbe total passei gets carried 4 978,255, an increase o 181 980; the total passengers
carried oue mile 68,502,002, a decrease oi 951,810; be passenger mileage to and from other
roads 11 459,300, a decrease of 571,810; the number uf inns ot treight earned 704,810,au iucrease
o' 70,302; tons of freight Cirri-d one mile 39,099,659, an inerease of 4,875 276; ihe freight
mileage to ai d from slhsr toads 15,134,642, an
The geueraf business of
increase of 2,357,328.
tbe road shows au increase over last year
The
continued falling off in tne passenger earnings
is more than made good by the inoreane of
freight earnings.
The road-bed and track are at present in better condition tbau they
have been for some
tears past.
More ballast has been put npon
tbe road than usual, and the ditches have been
cleaned and deepened.
Steel rails only have
heeu used in renewal of track.
Within tbe
5 ear 2204J tons, equal to 24 nodes, have been
la'd making a total length of steel track 107
35-100 miles. Ad renewals will be hereafter of
sti el; and it is estimated that 1500 tons will be
required for the ensuing year.fcAbont68,000 new
ties have been put into the tract.
This was
tally up to tbe requirement, but au equal number will piobably be needed the comiug year.
Tbe expenditure for bridge repair aud renewals iu 1875-76 was $47 719.52; m 1876-77,
$41,005 39; a decrase of $6,714 13.
ineexpenarture ior Duiumgs, repairs ami renewals iu 1875-6 was 835.812.45; iu 1876 7 7 848972.87; increase of $13,160.42.

460.82,

a

tion.

In the cast following will be noticed the
name of Mr. John NVooderson, who has
many
friends here:
Robert Sackett.Arthur W. Jones
Jack Benedict.C W Thotuas
Papa Van ierpool...W. C Allen
Hon. Willi ,m Carter.C. E. Morrill
Remington, pere.John VVooders 'll
Sir Mortimer Mettonley.Virgil Taylor
Cornelius Wetlicrtree.C E, Walker
Luddiogton Whist.Frank VV. Morgan
Predetick Augustus Carter.Fred llsley
Frank Littlefield.W. A, Frotbingham
.Frank York
Commodore Perry,!
f Charles Karr
Andrew Jack-on, : Saratoga Light I
E E. Elder
»
Gen Sherman.
L Stev*ns
f
Infantry.
Gen. Sheridan,
Z. Wiigbt
J
(H.
Etfle Remington.Miss Gertrude Oaksmith
Virginia Vanderpool.
Miss Kate Shaw
Olivia Alston.Miss Gertrud- Jenkins

r,“- Vanderpool.Miss Alice Libby

Lilly Livingston. Miss A. Begets
Ag Ogden..Miss M. Stevens
Minnie Marvin.. .Miss Hattie Collins
Tbe box sheet is now to be found at tbe tliea*
tre office, and seats are io
good demand.
Rip Van Winkle—The old but ever new play
of Rip Van Winkle was played at Miss Marsh’s
theatre to a rather small house last evening by
John Murray aud his company. Mr. Murray
as

than a broken-hearted wife. Iu the last act
she was much more uatural and her acting
The rest of the supgave general satisfaction.
port was very good aud the piece went off very
well.

Gorham.—“Ross” wishes to contradict the
“Queeusarin” part of the statement iu yesterday’s Argus iu regard to the tramps io GorHe says that he was pressed so hard
ham.
that he

not able to get iDto the bouse to
g-t a “Queensarm” or any oilier firearm even
if he had had oue iu tbe house, but bad to escape to the neighbors tbe best way be coaid.

candid survey of the lecture field, we
Col. Sprague as the “coming man to
rank among tbe leaders iu platform eloquence.”

ing

n,.__

A

!._•

decl2d2t.

tlifiria. PruMimnnia. Rrnnnliit.is.
Consumption. Also

ruiurotL.

an luiurunii

meeting

was

neid at

the office of Hoo. A. G, Lebroke, and a large
number of kusine.-s men were present. Those
who addressed the meeting upon ibis occasion
were favorable to the extension propostd.
A
good deal of enthusiasm is manifested by the
business men in that section, who are determined to pusn the thing through. Col. Alden
of Augusta, was present at the,meeting.
Mr.
fouud

Robinson, a New York chemist, has
qnite large quantities of manganese in
U»ver, and also traces of iron ore in Dovpr,
Milo, Sebec and Saugerville, aud he is of the
opinion that a smelting furnace conveniently
situated on the hue of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad would be a paying operation for
many years.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The lumber trade iu Calais ia
than it has been for two years.

now

larger

usa

Make way for Christmas!
A great mark
down of black and dark cloakings, in order to
clean out the lot, to make room for Christmas

goods,

Horatio Staples’, 180 Middle street,

at

by coasters.

Portlaud.

The Florences.—There will of course be a
rush to see the Florences tomorrow night in
he “Mighty Dollar,’’
In the character ol
Bardwell Slote, tbe new Congressman, he is

Winter dress goods marked down to 10 cents.
These goods are dark winter styles, and ate a
bargain at 10 cents, at Horatio Staples’, 180
Middle street.
******

all poiLts has crowded
bouses.
Mr. Florence will be remembered a.ibe gentleman who started the auction sale of
-eats for tbe Adams
benefit In New Y'ork in

October.

He closed the sale by giving $100 for
a box to
help tbe fund. Tbe description of tbe
’ale as conducted by him is very amusing reac-

ing.

KIDNEYS

LIVER,

AND

Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pimples, Pin Worms, Old Sores, S.rofuious Diseases,
Female Complaints, Diabetes, Boils. Tumors, Cancers. &c., and FILLS THE VEINS WITH PURE,
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and

“Broken

Constitutions,”

Down

in either sex, *’I challenge the 19th century’* to
produce its equal. It builda you right square
Also
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold.

DR.

8. D.

HOWE’S

Arabian

Liver

Pills,

Freetrom calomel, cures Billiousness, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Sour Stonoach Sick Headache, Chills,
Fevers, Costivenes-, give? quick action to ihe Liver
and regulates the Bowels, without pain and weakness, aud

a

preventive

Personal.
In the committees of the Senate as
revised,
Mr Hamlin is chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, second on the post offices,
and third on the committee to examiue the several branches of the civil setvice. Mr. Blaine
is chairman of tbe Committee on Rules, am

serves also on the Committee on Appropriations, Naval Affairs and the Mi-sissppi levees*
Real Estate Tkanskkks.—The following
are tue real estate transfers recorded in this

County yesterday:

rham—I’eier Hodsdou
acres

tor $75.
Evaus
law
ley, lot ot land for »•
$‘1000.

to J. H.

Fogg,

£

t0 C*ma H. Fat.

C. Day, Jr., &Co.,
94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Children’s undervests

for

25

cents each®

Drawers same price, in sizes from 16 to 26, at
Horatio Staples’, 180 Middle street.
dec8
bit

should

Will all \vh
■f ’73, P. H S„

were

ever

members of the class

Boys’Department, please meet
Wednesday,
importance.

the armory of Portlaud Cadets,
Dec. 12th, at 7 p. m.
Business of

*

This morning Mr. Bailey commences the sale
of the collection of Japanese and Turkish
goods that have been on exhibition for the past

days.

We fear that the weather has preof our citizens from attendance,
oy which they have lost an opportunity of view
mg in their entirety a display superior to anv

vented

AH the People Eat It, and

Price of Milk Care and Tonic each $1
per bottle.
Pills 2

cents per Box,

Sold by all Druggists.
VV. V
PHILLIPS dfc CO.,
General Agent*.

Portland,

DB. S. D» H1* WE. Proprietor,
li8 Liberty St., New York.
au20
eowW&S6m

Special Notice.

Hill’s

unlanudried shirt for 81 has not an
ocl8-tt

THE

England

51

STANDS UNRIVALLED

Every Range

C. 0.

FANCY

Refer by permission to numerous families in
Portland, as well as elsewhere, now using this
with
Entire Matisf tciiou and who are
Range
Enihusiaatic in ila Praise.

O.

BASF

have Boots
to order.

or

Shoes of any kind made
A. GOWELL.
isdeod3m

no21

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Grand Exhibition.
We shall exhibit

Thursday,
large

ana

desirable stock of

comprising all the

NOVELTIES OF THE SEMI
we invite every one to examine them
whether they wish to purchase or not.
Useful and Ornamental articles in

J A-S E-P 0-RI
WARE.'
We offer our Cloaks, Cloakings. Wool Shawls, and
Colored Dress Goods at reduced Prices to close them
out.
It

is for the interest of every

nouvn

UCguivuaoiug

one

to

examine this

vun.-HUidil ami

IJUCii

lectiou has been made with
care,
aud will repay the
trouble ot inspection.

s«

Holiday

Tukesbury

& Co.,

and

hereby given, that the subscriber1* hav
been duly appbinred Executors «*f the Will o
JOSEPH HIGGINS, late of Siandish.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
tiken up m tnemseives that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called up »n to make payment, to
WILLIAM S. BIGGINS, \ Fxprator.
executors.

CHARGE. Do not fail to call and
examine before pnrcnasing.

TO LET.

Pine Si Block and one house No. 78 Vaughn
particulars apply to John B Brown’s Agent,
del2dlwi$* B. SHAW, No. 217 Commercial St.

27 Market

PO&ITIVfiXY

OPP,

CITY

537

Congress St.

copartnership
existing
the undersigned under the firm
THE
EATON &
Deal
in Wood and
heretofore

O’BRION,

r

between
of
Coal, 236

name

Commercial Street. Brown’s Wharf,
is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued by Cbas. H. O’Brion, at the same place,

with whom the books and accounts of the late firm
remain for settlement, he
hiving assumed the
liabilities of, and being entitled to all the debts due

the firm.

Portland, Dec. 8,1877.

E A. E&TON,
CHAS. H. O’BRION.
dec'0d2w

weather l shall sell tor the

dlw

decll
EIGBV

PAGES

free lo “**y
cMldre«» upon receipt of Rtamp.

sent

COLLINS t

BDITON,

Purtlanl. Maine.

THAT TODJfG MAN!
The latest and best bit. Ask yonr book or newsdealers for him. Only 5t) cents a copy,
Uolld3w

ADVERTISING

Price List of Thanksgiving Goods t
Rest muscatel Raisins.13c per lb 3 lbs $1.0o
'*

Choice

10
9
16
15
9
20
14
10
18
13

..

•*

Table
f‘
sultanas seedless
Best extra Currants.
Finest Leghorn Citron.
Best French Quinces...
Tuikisli Prunes
New Figs.
Good

•*

•*
‘*

..

PURE

SPICES.

7
13
8
H
Cassia.“
8
Pctner.
12
C. Tartar.
**
30
Nutmegs.
Mace. 1 oz. 10

Ginger.

PAt,E ROW, NEW TORE.

Marked Down !

—

Filberts.
Picaus.
Knglish Walnuts.
rer qt
Jordan Almonds.
>hellbarks....
tumbler
New Fruit Jelly.
per •*
Old
Large assortment of fresh Candies.per lb
also a large a>sortment of English and American
pickled Mustards, &c &c &c. Ketchups, Jellies,
Jams. Sauces and every thing usually kept in a first
ift'*—

cuucciy,

an ui

iuo

prices.

curi.espuuui.ugiy

ww

'I3w

nou21

Out Sale

QUIT-_BUSINESS

!

It is with fVeliDgs of creat reluctance aDd regret
that I have to inform mv friends and the public in
general that owing 10 the state of Yfr. Lobenstein’s
health 1 have to leave Portlaud, aud quit a business
most successful and pleasant in every respect.
I therefore offer to the public my entire well-assorted stock of goods at

to

This great sale ivill commence

Monday, Dec. 3,
and will continue until every article Is sold out.
Ladies, such an opportunity never lias been oflered
to you, as you can buy goods now at your own price.

HEp“Tbc earliest callers will haye tbe best cboice.l

Kespcctfally,

From $1.50 to 75 cts.
From 1.35 to 62 1-2 cts.
From

NO. 363 MIDDLE STREET,

no5

Old

Fiom

GENTS’ SClRLlf"UNDERWEAR

d3m

aland Sweelier & Merrill.

From

PIANOS

Celebrated Makers;

Deering Block,
P OR TL AN D.
d2W
No.

4

dec!

IEW KID

GLOVES,

NEW CORSETS,
NEW PANNIERS,
of tie 'best qualities and the best assortment to be
found.

New Fiehues,
New Bibs.
New Jacobs,

New Ties,
New Ituehings,
New Handkerchiefs,

AXP

deodtl

writ

iron

A.

appropriately displayed,

en,

ohaeao

C. J. WHEELER,
■(BW8PAPERADVE BTIS11NO AGENT
No. 5

Washington Building,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers In Printing Materials of ererjldeaertytlOB
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. II Park Row. New York.

T. C.EV Ai\S,

ORGANS

These are goods which we wish to close immediately, and hare marked without regard to cost. An
early examination will repay any one wishing to

Various Styles;
Prices.

MOORl Si BAILEY,
OWEN,
__dtf

purchase.

Lowest

Piano Covers, Stools

IjADIBS’

and Ottomans.

Full

UNDERWEAR.

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Samuel

Thurston,

VESTS" AND

MERINO
MERINO

To Rent. Part of Store on Free 8t. Large
Show Window and Good Basement Enquire ot
SAMUEL T BURST On’.
nor20dtf
Free St. Block.

VE-TS
VESTS

Testimonials of the ‘’Type-Writer.”
Clepkane, Law Reporter, Washington, D. C.,

pen-copving,

Machines on sale, copying done and Instructions
given at. the General Office, Centennial Block, where
the “Type-Writer” can be seen in operation.
delld3t
MERRITT C. BEALE, Agent.

Skates 1
SLEDS 1

Skates!
SLEDS!

Clock.s.
Great reduction in Skates, Skate Strap*
New Style* in Clock* a

Retail*

AND

PANTS

$1.00.
are

TCKESBIRY & CO.,
|

537

Congress Street.

oc22(Ilf

LAD I ES
Do you want to buy Embroidered
Sets Collars and Cuds ler 20 cents
lor
coral Necklaces, Beauties
13 and 15 cents e*ch.
Hanosome Ear Jewels, English
Garnets lor lo cents a pair.
Ladies’ Wools Knit-Jackets 38
cents and

upwards.
Ladies’ New Style Nickel Belts

25 cents each.

Embossed Trimmings 25 cents
per yard.
All kinds Fancy Goods at greatly
reduced prices, at

mZ&ERALD’S,
368

middle

Street.
<ltt

Exchange Street,

J. A. Merrill & Co.
are prepared to show
LADIES'
one of the finest stocks
SCARLET ALL WOOL VESTS of Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry ever
AMI PANTS.
Hosiery and Underwear for Ladies, offered in this market.
C. DAY, JR., & CO

ec:3w

Misses and Children; all qualities; all
sizes; all prices. Worsted Jackets,
Shawls, Wraps, Hood, Leggings,
Nubias, Miiteus, &c., at

Skates!
King” (new,) “All
Eureka,” and a great variety or
CIfiii'P,’*
Also
cbe;.per qualities, for Ladies and Gents.
G I.. BAILEY,
Skate Straps.
48 Exchange St. (is)
ovlMlm

Between Preble House and U. S. Hotel.
o;t22

eoiltf

Club.”

“Ice

Goods

prices:

300 Pair* Hisses’ Fancy H«ie at 13 etati,
f nner price 93 cts
600 Pair* Hisses’ Extra Nice Cashmere
farmer
Hone, full regular, 33 cents.
price 75 a« d 97 cent* 91 OO and 91*93.
I bis i« the best
ade weevtr offered.

910 Pairr Ladies’ Fancy Striped Hsse,
nobbt styles, only 13 cents, former price
93 cents.
190 Pair* Ladies' Full Regular F'eeced
Lioeu Uose 93 cents, cheap at 39 cents.
900 Pair* Ladies’ Cashmere aad Ribbed
HlA>e, f-ill regular, French Tees, Heal
Brown and Cardinal, all wool, only 30
cents.
930 Pairs €3ent»’ Heavy all Wool Mhoker
Hose, oooble heels, down to 93 cents,
cheap. che»* p, cheap.
190 Pairs Cadies’ Heavy Fleeced Lined
Glove* only 13 cent

ll-avy Fleeced Lined
Gloves, only 93cents much better goods.
Pair*
Beal
400
Joseph 9-Button Kid
tiloves at 5** cent* per pair.
All
Wool Shirred Waists,
160 Children’s
ip«aui tonal
season for

cents

ior

men, avia

73 cents.
360 Hisses’ Pant* and Tests for 93 cents,
Hue ana heavy.
900 Hisses’ Pants and Tests foy 33 cento,
all large sizes, very cheap.
800 Ladies’ Pants and Tests, extra bargain, at 30 cents.
ine Ladies’ Hand-Hade Jackets
Large
fiom 81.93 to 89.30.
Yards
Embossed
3000
Elegant Milk
GmIIoobb; *he widest and prettiest in ike
ce«t*
Do
not
for
13
the
buy
city,
cheap goods
when you can get the nice goods for the same price.
kxamindtion solicited j no extra charge for
howmg goods.
last

L. A. Gould & Co.,
FORMERLY NELSON £ GOULD,

503 Congress Street.
dccldt

Don’t forget the place.

Administrator’* Sale.
license Irom the Probate Court
shall sell at publie
L. Putnam in Portland, on the twelfth (12) day ot January, A. D 1878,
at twelve (»2) o’clock noon, the following atsets of
Daniel Winslow, late of Deering, deceased, via,:
Mutual Benefit Lire Insuiance Co. policy No 794,
for $3000 on life ef Henrietta Winslow.
Mutual beuefil L‘fe Insurance Co. policy No. 793
for $3500 r n hte ol Joseph L. Winslow.
One carriage, one horse, and one sleigh and furniture iu deceased’s homestead belonging to him.
A lot ot land and stable thereon in said Deering,
near Back Cove, and the »ame conveyed to said Daniel Winslow by Stephen I. Sanborn by deed dated
Feb. 27 A D.
,*rccoided in Cumberland Registo

a

lor Cumberland iouuty,I
PURSUANT
auction at the ffice of William

try vol 208. p 91.
All ibe right, title and interest which said Daniel
had, at his decease, iu and to a tot of land In Deering. uext to Elias Hersev’s lot. and the same described in a deed from said Daniel Winslow to Alfred
b Winsiow, dated July 23, A. D. 1875, recorded iu
said Registry, vol. 414, p. 480; and in and to the
lived at hi*
dwelling houf-e and lot where said Daniel
decease, and t«ing the same described in a mortgage
ct
ais.
to
Eben
low
from Daniel Win
Mclatw, dated May 4tu A. D. 1842, recorded in said
vol. 178, p. 331.
A. B. WINSLOW,
Administrator ot goods and estate of Daniel Wing,

Registry,

low.decl0d3w

ai§!

Font mm,

Ir »n Founders and

1* ECKEL
Llrensodby the

“Acme

CONGRESS STREET.

eodlw

decs

or*

that we place on our counters t)«c. 12th. and in
oiMer to decrease our large stock we have decided to
mark out a few JOB LOIS at the following low

»

AND

no!7

94

PANTS

the best bargains we have ever offered
in Underwear, and all in need of any should look at
before
our goods
purchasing elsewhere. Also a fine
line ot Scarlet Underwear at 91-75.
These

More room, and more ruwn we must have In
der to show to advantage our large line of

19 Pairs Ladies’

73 Ots.

MERINO

I baye seven of your “Type-Writers” iu use. I
onlv use all on extraordinary occasions, as three of
Last mgnt
an evening will copy a whole day’s work.
the ihree machines copied the repoit of a c«se before
in
Baltimore—27.000 wor is
the Admira'ty Court
Tbeoperaiors—girls—began work at "o’clock; one
finished at half-past 10, another at 11, and the other
at haif-past It. Two copies were made, and at mid
night both were revised sud ready for the attorneys.
The work gave complete satisfaction
The not savin last night’s work alone was
ing, over
$27 32. 1 would not like aSain to try 9o get along
without the machines.
EDWARD H. MAGILL, President Swarthmore
College says:—I like the machine tetter and better
every day.
Rev L. A. Lambert. Catholic pastor. Waterloo, N.
Y., writes;—There is one class to whom I would particularly recommend the “Type-VVliter.” I refar to
the Secretaries of our Catholic Bishops. Tbev have
a large amount of writing to do, letters, circulars,
etc and by using the “Type-Writer” might save a
large amount of Tabor.

PANTS

50 Ota.

Free street Block, Portland.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds cl
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted In any
United States or Canadas at publishers
Send for estimates.

oaper in the
west prices.

Holiday

dec6

Merrill^,
no22

$1.50.

From 50 and 62 cts. to 25 rts.
From 25 and 37 cts. to 12 1-2 cts.

—

IN GKKAT tABIETf,al

Between Preble Honse and U. S. Hstel.

$1.75_to

REAL TORCHON LUIS

Ml»d*. Clock*.

EOBENSTEIN,

1.00 to 50 cts.
90 to 37 1 -2 cts.
75 to 25 cts.

From

Geo. F. Nelson,

Wholesale and

T.

s

The leading U illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United 8tates and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

ERS’ WAREBOP8E,

J. O.

GhR -A.TSTD

Advertisemen
anil nriwifa oiont

1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

it

Forest City Tea Store 58ft Congress Street, oppo., city Hotel.

AGENTS.

PARE ROW, NEW TORE.

S

A tall lineot which, in addition
to the u*>nal stock ot DKAB and
WHITE, can be found at

vaou

Eugene Merrill,

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
ADVERTISING

$1.00 PER PAIR!

12£

15
10
9
9
10
35
10
13
15
18
20
8
9
820

Looks A

ADVERTISING AGENCV Or PRINT

—

Tomato Ketchup pint.
Choice Pickles
Horse Radish, Bottle.
Oyster Crackers.per lb
crackers. per doz 5c, per 100
Cast ana....
per lb

o

ADVERTISING AGENTS

aulCdtl

Bine,

D. R. Looks,

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones. Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 oholce newspapers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO„

—

-|1T

LOCKE,

PROVIDENCE. B. I

Formerly with M.1G. Palmer.

Cloves.
Pimento.

Fresh Tomatoes (3 lb caus...
Green Corn 2 lb cans.

profit,

Irving J. Brown.

100 Bone- Corset,
and

*

<7. H. Bates, late of

Church,

The prettiest and best fitting corset now in the market is the

Cardinal

AGENT.

Contracts for advertisements in all Newspapers o
HI cities and towns of the United Statee, Canadas
and British Province.'
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.

thirty days for little

no

421 Congress Street, Sign
of the Gold Boot, first
door east of First Parish

nu'>

CHASE. /LEAVITT & CO.

S. R. NILES,

Xo old rusty shop-worn
goods in stock. My Boots
and Shoes are all new and
fresh, Owing to the mild

LADIES

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
The fine Sch. ‘‘Tillie Vandcr.
herchen,” Bateman, master, having part of her ca>go engngcd, will
nave quick despatch for above
port. Tor freight apply to

tees.

ReQnixhed
and
good as new at a great

in order to
reduce my winter stock.

IX

AGENCY

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimate* tarnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov

BATES

dtf

Cost

DISSOLUTION.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements recelued for every Paper In the
United State, and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfally given
and estimates promptly fnumished.
HORACE DODD.

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,

next

HOTEL.

Cincinnati, O.

Street,

DODD’S

Ware

<1ecGd3w

& Co.,

Tukesbury

—

Prices without any regard

HUDSON.

Square,

Reputed as
Saving in Price.

Our Stock of Colored Dress Goods
at Cost.

584 CONGRESS STREET.

TO

GEORGE

Table

Old

or

CONFECTION ERV.

wholesale or retail
Weioviieone and all to call at No. 571 Congress
Street and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Come early and avoid the rush which we are
always sure to have just before Christmas.

Fourth

UP ONE FLIGHT.

ANY

—

lot of Christmas Toys
hard time prices.
Games, &c., which
We also have constantly on hand IBE^B
CANOIE^ of oar own manafactare, at

W.

ADVERTISING

one having a vacant mill containing about
30000 square feet ot room, either with or without power, who will make an inducement in leasing
the same for a »erm of ten years, will address
decl2d3t “W,” P. O. Box 1061, Worcester, Mass.

FOREST GITY TEA STORE

dtd

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

A fine line of GOODS suitable for
for Christmas and hew
Years Gifts.

deell

Wanted.

Auctioneers.

authorized to contract for advertising In this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

34

$ * OO,
$500.
$50,
$S*
—ALEX. FROTHING HAM &
CO.,
Bioters, No 12 Wall St., New York, make desirable
investments in stocks, which frequently pay from
five to went,y times the amount invested. Stocks
bought and earned as long as desi red on a deposit of
three per cent. Explanatory circulars and weekly
dcl2d2taw4w50
reports sent free.

dfe t
fJPJLl/*

Co.,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Customers should take advantage
of this as it is a rare chance.

ling

rooms;
Houses
St For

&

S. 91. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

Middle Street, under Falmouth Ho-

Closing

a new
we offer at

are

Hoods

proving as represented will be
cheerfully replated FREE OF

1877._w3w50*

A HOUSES

STORES

233dec5eod2w
Mile and 8 Temple Streets

Y/c have jast received

Plate.

IS6

Wednesday, Dec. 12,

j

HIGGINS,

J. M. DYER & CO.

AND

own

Bailey

E. ». FRESHMAN & BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

not

WILL OPEN ON

Street.

of my

are

decll

_AGENCIES.

I shall offer my entire stock of
choice goods suitable for Holiday
and Weddiug Presents at Bjttom
Prices.
These
are
goods
all
fresh,
all
embracing
the Novelties and New Patterns,

Goods !

wrues:

—

PURSUANT

is

L

SALE.

license from the Probate Court'o
Cumberland county I shall sell at pnbllc auction at the rooms of F O. Bailey & Co.. 35 Exchange
St., on Monday, Dee. 24. at 12 M., the following yessol property of the late Robert Holyoke, to wit:
to

oi u. M. Tucker.
1-32 or E. M. Tucker.
1-16 of Nellie Star.
1-32 of Mahaska.
1-* of Chlliou.

isd2w

FRED’K F. HALE,

I

or

ADMINISTRATOR’S

before you purchase.

Silver Ware,

some

FORRES
Nov. 6,

Office,

P. O. BAILEY' ft CO., Iicllracen.
detf
U5t

NOW IS TOG TIME TO Bill

Very choice subjects, IV a mad or
nulrumed. at prices that compare
tavorably with those of cheaper
productions; to the examination
ot which, 1 invite the public. The

Standish,

Opp. Post

Valuable Real Estate at Auciiaa la Derr,
lug.
THURSDAY, Dec. I3lh. at I o’clock P. M
the well known Stevens property at Woodtord’s
omer, bounded on tbo ,oui beaut b* Ocean street
and on the west by the Portland & Rochester R R.
Two story house, stable, piggery, &c. The house has
16 rooms, arranged for two land les and now rents
for $305 per annum. Tbo lot baa a front on Ocean
Street of 179 feet. We have orders to sell this property at a great sacrifice, as tbo owner has left tue
State. Terms made known on application to F. G.

F. 0.

Year’s Presents.

Holiday

178 MIDDLE ST..

Sale peremptory and without reserve.
J0S1AH H. DRUMMOND, Administrator.

.ttn

Goods

see us

Goods to be sold

without reserve, at

PATTERSON,

NO. ill FORE STREET.

SUNDRIES.

6th,

RECEPTION

Portland Stove Foundry Company,

ENGRAVINGS 1

Free

—

ON

upwards,

Deane Bros.

PORTLAND.

en

Dec.

nod

and

dei2d2w

NOTICE

AND

ercall

>uaou-

No. 13 Market Square,

2

FINE

Remember the Place—178 MIDDLE »T.,
decl'.’dlw
oppa.ile (he Peal OUlce.

CHAIRS, PATENT ROCKERS,
PEDESTALS,
&C.
AC.,

Parlor

Foundry Work neatly

WOEK BASKETS

For $f. and upwards,

The Attention of the Trade

t@F~Orders for Job
promptly executed.

OP

Japanese,

Sale at 2 and 7 o’clock P. M. Ladle, attend the
Sale.
Sf.N'i Loafing, No Smoking or Boys allowed.

HCDSON’S,

London

P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. Goss

TABLES

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS

VV.

FULLAM,
Retailing Agent for Portland,

my stock ot Boots

during the Fall and Winter, anl shall he
happy to wait on all who may wish to

BOQUET

For $2.00 and

Ia no instance has it failed to fulfil
every guarantee of the Manufacturers.

*

JUST COME.

India and
Turkish Goods.
Suitable for Holiday Gifts.
The Finest Collection
ever sedn in this Country.
Sale to commence
Wednesday, December l'J, ’77,

For $2.00 and upwards.

We

Kesptctfnliy Yours,

aud shoes in More 212 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commending him to my
late customers as one worthy of their
confidence, and who will do his utmost
to maintain the good reputatiou of the
Store by keeping a large stock of first
<iu dity goods, and selling them at the
A. GOWELL.
lowest living profit.

Chinese,

For $1.50.

Warranted.

is

Is invited to the Ranges, Cook and
Mtores. Sinks and Hollow-Ware,
f,•• lured at our works in this city.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

From the Centeno ial.
FIFTY BOXES

GRAND AUCTION SALE

—

Exchange St.

MARBLE TOP

the u*e of eitber Hood or Coal and furnished with every appliance which skill
and ingeunity can suggest to make it
per-

THE

Having disposed of

Goods

and continue a few days only.

for Elegance, Darahili'y, Convenience
a«*d Economy of Fuel—being adapted to

!

ALL SORTS OF

one

GOSS,

mil ART TREASURES!

—

DEANE BROS’.
Received the First Premium at the New
Fair of 1877, and

199 FEoenu, STREET, next door
to the Advertiser office.

THE BEST

220 & 221

til-i middle Street.

at

0. W. MJJBK.

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera) Merokaa•liae ever> Saturday. commencing at 10 o’olock a n.
ocSd*
Sonaignmenta solicited.

—

iu save tnuu m iu to ceuis uu
Public Notice.
every pair purchased from our More.
TYPE-WR TER can be seen in operaThis is no humbug, bot an actual fact.'
tion at the Christmas Sale and Festival, at ReSo trouble to show goods.
Call and ception Hall, Thursday and Friday evening?, Dec,
13th and liih
decl2d3t*
examine oar styles and compare our

W. P.

1ST

Holiday

PORTLAND

^uiuituiee

prices.

—

—

nounce it

NO.tel;aLo two
large Boarding house, containing 21
dwe
houses iu Tolmau Place

The undertdgned would respectfully
info'-m tbe citizens of Portland and
Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers or A
Howell at a very low figure, and will
sell them at prices that defy competition.
The stock is one of ihe finest in the
State, comprising all tbe latest styles of
every deseriptiou; Ladies’ Boots iu great
variety, ami prices lower than tbe
lowest; Misses’ and Children’s *ohool
B iots; Boys’ and Vouths’ School Boots;
Men’s Calf Boots, ail styles, kinds and
prices; Men’s Heavy Kip Boots.
Any
persons iu want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine oar stock, and we will

some

presented here, but at least they have an
opportunity to go and buy something snitable
for presents or their
ow^jraiification, that cannot he equalled again.
oSs

Manufactured by

Pro-

decl2*dlw

ever

I eqnal.

Candy, Candy!

lYo.

all three of the above medicines.

use

__

two

tltde25

<Iecl2_

oi all malarial disesases.

CONSUMPTIVES

1

fect.

BLOOD.

decsd2w

at

_

#

BAR BAINS

me cooking mm

LANTLRNS

for Christmas Trees the best articles out for illu
minarions. Wax Dolls and all other kinds of Dolls.
Games. Picture Books, Pocket Knives, Checker
Boards.
In TOVN our stock is complete, comprising all
the novelties.

Purifier,

******

at

*T. NICHOLAS

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the

woman

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A delegation from the Board of Directors of
the Maine Central Railroad visited Dover and
Fuxcroft recently to have a eooference upon
the subject of extending tbe Dexter branoh to

on many of the streets.
The conof large and heavily loaded wagons
cut up the snow on the principal thoroughfares
thus spoiling the sleighing.
The hoys were
happy with their sleds and now we may look
for broken limbs from sidewalks made slippery

reduced prices. Gold Watches. Silver Watches,
Gold Long Chains, Plated do. G Id Neck Chains,
Plated do Lockets. Roman Shawl Pins, Plated do,
Scarf Pins. Finger Rings Ametbvst Rings. Stone
Cameo Rings, Sleeve Btittons, Gold Thimbles. E
Rings and Sets, Gold and Plated Studs, Silver
Thimbles, Charms, Silver and Plated Napkin Rings.
Nickel Pia'ed Combination K»ng and Ho'uer (new,)
Plated Knives and Forks. Children’s Plated Kni'e,
Fork and Spoon. Collar Buttons, Plated Vest
Chains, Clocks, Opsra Glasses, Music Boxes, Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Autograph Albums Ladies'
anl Gents' D essing Cases
Vases, Toilet Sets.
Fans. Bags. Wallets, Woik Stands, Work Baskets,
Rooking Horses, Tool Chest«, Mathematical Instru
mentg, Drums, Willow '’radle*, Tov
Furniture,
Magic Lanterns, Ladies’ and Gems’ Skates,
at

39 ■■< 37 Exckang* *M,

F. 0. BAILFT.

The Atlantic

&c.,

decs

And

attempted to shoot herself
Monday but tbe pistol failed to do its work, aud
she had to be coutent with a fainting fit, the
result of fright.

sleighing

Jewelry

Warranted Pore and Fresh Every Day

Tonic Blood

Arabian

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A Bangor

The Snow,—The first snow storm of the season of any account,
which commenced here
Monday Digbt, continued through the rest of
the day yesterday, and there was quite good

Watches,

and

Rlppdincr l.nncra

HOLIDAY GOODS,

OXFORD COUNTY.

Representatives, and temporarily pastor of the
chnrch at Cha-lcstOD, S. 0., af ter the war. He
had a paralytic stroke on his return from Europe in 1874, and has bsen an invalid ever
since
He was odo of the ablest preachers in
the Unitarian church.

laltcrotau

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

Tbe Oxford county Poultry Association will
hold tb-ir tnird annual exhibition at A drews’
Hall Dec. 18, 19 ana 20. This promises to be
by far tbe largest and most interesting show
they have yet held.

then went to California, and was pastor of the
Unitariau church id San Francisco, since presided over by Starr King and Horatio Stebbius.
He wag at one time chaplain of the House of

opposite

Hill's furnishing store is
Fre
eet.

A

The winter term of Maine Wesleyan SeminTbe
ary opens with encouraging prospects.
prrsent number of students is one hundred ai d
This is in advance of any winter for
tweuty.
sevtral years.

.1

the foot of

a

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

of Rev. Iinfus P. Oatler, *u that city yesterday
of paralysis. Mr. Cnt'er was a graduate of
Yale College, aud was settled over Park street
parish from March 1846 to August 1854.
He

’imply immense, and

Kid Gloves and MitteDs fur trimmed, at low
Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress street.
prices.

STATE NEWS

Hersey, E-q., from Brooklyn, N.
Y„ yesterday afternoon, announced the death

stant

this week.

name

;a

AUCTION SALES)

READ.!

was

M. L. A Course.—Col. Homer B Sprague
lectures at City Hall this eveniogiu this course.
The New York Tribune says of him: la tak-

day’s Advertiser, however, contained a retraction of this statement, adding that Messrs'
Fouse, Hershberger & Co. have an established
business and enjoy a good reputation.
As the
Pkess gave currency to the first statement, in
justice to Messrs F„ H. & Co and Mr. J.
Pierrepont Neal, their attorney in this city, it
hastens to give equal publicity to the retraction
and expresses regret that it was misled into
injuring what is apparently a Worthy enterprise.
r»

ings of

good as ha always is iu this char,
The impersonation has a naturalness to

cat

Hershberger &, Co., known as the Business
Men’s Union, and intimating that it was a
bogus concern. The statement appeared trustworthy and was copied into this paper. Mon-

Dr.TK.-n

Mb. Knatp's lecture on Architecture will
take place on Tuesday and Wednesday even-

was

irresistible, aod each time it is seen
to be better than ever before.
Miss Cartland was not particularly happy iu
her conception of Gretcheu, the wife of Rip In
the opening act she was rather more like a wild

week ago a statement appeared in the Boston
Advertiser reflecting severely upon the standing of the mercantile agency of Messrs Fouse,

on

Kip

seems

ing this afternoon to make arraogeme nts for
The City Government
attending ihe funeral.
will doubtless attend the funeral in a body.

Worsted Jackets for ladies 75

each, at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress
decl2J2t
street.

acter.
it that is

Luke’s Cathedral to-morrow afternoon at two
o’clock. The Cumberland Bar will hold a meet-

n»lmTT

JLUU

“Saratoga.”—This eveniDg the Edwin Forrest dramatic club are to produce the
charming
play of “Saratoga” at Miss Marsh’s theatre.
The play has been well rehearsed and it will be
well put on, and cannot fail to give satisfac-

probably passed away very peacefully. He
died within a few rods of where he was born.
The body was brought to this city yesterday
and taken to the residence of Hoo. James T.
McCobb
The funeral will take place from St.

Union.—About

ICDpUUDO,

her.
She ascends and descends at the will
of tb- operator, aod there are no wires or cords
by which she could be affected.

distance found the lifeless body of bis
He had found bis rubber and bad it
on, and had picked a sprig of evergreen, which
he held in bis hand when found.
There was
no sign of sufferin g abont bis face, and he

Men’s

UU

es

he should need it. As he was gone some time
and it was becoming dark, bis brother became
alarmed and started out to learn the canse of
bis detention. He traced tbe path which he
knew the Judge had taken, and after going

Business

UOalU

four-legged stool, appearing actually to
float aoout tu space. The coojurer never touch-

He appeared to be rather fatigued, but no fears
of serious consequences were felt.
Noticing
that he had lost off one of his rubbers he started to retrace his steps to find the article, sayiDg
that as he was going to Fiyeburg the next day

The

uicu, jot

oo a

The Late Judge Howakd.—It appears that
Judge Howard was iu his usual health and
spirits on his arrival at his brother’s residence
in Brownfield. After partaking of a hearty
dinner he went into the woods near by to gather evergreens.
He was gone about an hour
and a half and returned with a large bundle of
ferns and other plants which he had gathered.

heavy

Extba
cents

Arabian Milk Cure.

nuu

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. O. BAILEY ft CO,
Vuctioneers and Commission ■•rebants,

gists.

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

Mr. Hartz, the favorite illusionist, has met
with a complete and well-deserved success with
his bewilderiog entertainments at the New
Assembly rooms. Without doubt Mr. Hartz
is tbe most wooderfnl prestidigitateur who has
ever aroused a New York
audience, his tricks
beiog so neatly and so gracefully performed as
to defy detection.
We may mention a peculiar
hit of magic, woere tbe performer, after washing his hands iu a large basis of water, throws
tbe couteots of the vessel over the
audience,
and, to the amazement of the spectators they
are smothered with
flowers instead of being
deluged with water. Tbe Bower of Flora is a
beautiful trick, iu which Mr. Hartz causes to
grow from common flower pots filled with earth
beautiful plants laden with flowers, the flower
pots all the time beiog iu sight of the audience.
The Aerostat Spirituel is a marvelous
feat which has required twelve years work for
Mr. Hartz to complete. It consists of a young
lady who is chloroformed, and who is merely
supported by her elbow ou top of a pole restiug

to think that, within the coming year,
the entire debt, excepting that part fully secured by special mortgages of good collateral,
will be converted into certificates of indebted-

_

MISCELLANEOUS

■

READ!

Century.

Hartz, the Magician.—The New York
Herald speaks as follows of the performance
of Hartz, who is to appear iu this city next
week:

reason

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“I will speak as liberal as the air” of the
sterling worth of SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, &c. For sale by all drug-

der soul.
ocl8-tf
Almost never has such a concert been given
in W shisgion—where such wonderful music
States
United
25,000 Consumptives in clip
met such wonderful enthusiasm in so
great ai d
are teoay ua'Og Or 8. I) Howe’s Arabian Milk
refined an audi. nee.
The programme was
Cure f.»r Connum|WoQ. It gives immHdiate redoubled through encores.
lief wi h the most satisfactory prospects of beTom Kail is a rare tenor
He saog one song
For Coughs, Colds,
ing permanen ly cured.
with a perfection of tone aDd a fullness of feelHoars*ness, Catarrh aud Asthma, it is infalliing that moved at least one to tears.
As be
ble. No family should at this inclement season
sang the song of Alice Cary, “My Dearest,
of the year be without >t a single hour, especialDear Little Heart,”—
ly where there are children inclined to croup. A
“All the dreaming is broken through;
single dosH of the Milk Cure, if taken in time,
is
done
and
undone
I
rue;
Both_vibat
decl2d2tW
may save life.
Nothing is steadfast and nothing true,
But your love for me and mv love for you.
My deaiest, dear little heart
The Most Wonderful Discovery of
one soul went ont into eternity after that beloved womaD, with a sigh of loDgmg that could
the 19th
not “e uttered.
That song was written by Alice Cary to her
sister “Almena,” but a little time before she
died. After her death it was incorporated into
a little boob called the “Lover’s Diary,”
published by Ticknor & Fields, Boston, 1808. This
book was written in memory of this beloved
sister. It’s frontispiece contains her portrait;
the exquisite dedication was written to her. It
never sold largely.
With tears dropping from
FOR CONSUMPTION
her lovely eyes, Alice said to me: “How much
of my heart has gone into that hook, but noAnd
all
of
the
THROAT
disFaaes
As her words, borne oa the
body minds it
CHEST and LllmfiS.
wonderful voice of the singer, floated ont to the
heart of that great audience, that lovely and
The only Medicine of the kind in the World,
How
louely woman seemed at last declared.
A Substitute for Cod Lirer Oil.
bow
much
more
than
we
could
much,
dream, it
would be to her could she hear it—she who
Cures Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Croup, Asthma, DipiiaikTUy

from its present business an amount over and
above operating expenses,necessary to meet tbe

ger earnings were

perfected powers, and a being ripened iu symmetry and divine sympathy. She sings as the
nightingale sings, this great coutraito, with
soujethiog of the heaven’s own timbre in her
tone
While you acknowledge the splendid
qnalitv of the organ, you thrill to the power
tnat quickens and pervades it. a great and ten-

grass is thick upon thy grave; tby name perchance, is growing oat from tbe homes of tbe
land; bat, while thy songs are sang by snch
voices, thou must never die out of the hearts
of tbe people.

stronger than

gram to T. C.

Superior Csnrt.
DECEMBER

and

brother.

before judge fox.

$5,

in-

some

United State* District Court.

to contain

public are

The

firm of Sullivan & Osgood, to tbe number of
about forty, gave him a surprise visit Monday,
it being his birthday. He received a number of

and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a ui, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. in.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
juuiuiug wuhuwcmwu uy U. X. Jft.
Arrive at ».35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. in.
and R.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine. Deer Isle,
S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jorespert, Macbia*. M&chiascort, East Machias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAn ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousto Banns of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skow began also closes at 9.00
p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T« R
Arrive a 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
at 11.30 a. in. and 9 p. m.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix

lbceptiou Hall,

com-

saved the liquor as evidence. She is an old off- nd* r.
Tbe friends of Mr. Austin D. Sullivan, of tbe

A m

er.

drinking,

er was

m.

ACCEPTED

sate at

Officer Jackson caught an old woman selling
at Gorham’s Corner last evening.
He
went in and seized the glass wbile tbe custom-

OFFICE.

Nillson till to-day, There did seem something
etude iu her then—she was grand—but she had
not growu to her heyday.
She returns to us
from Europe, grand still, bat so much more
beautiful witb ihat superlative beauty, boro of

hab tant beean to keep a record.
A very pleasaut compauy enjoyed the seconi
of the Fraternity dancee at City Hall last even
ing. The mnsic was just delightful.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Bailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15

ANCIENT

ever;

liquor

POBTLASI), He., Oct. 8, 1877.
Arrival and Departure •< Mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00

second

on

vited

a m

day Portland,
Wednesday.

heard

bells were

mencing Thursday evening.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

p.

sleigh

side yesterday.
It is considered doubtful if Mrs. Aitchinsoi
will recover, as her skull was fractured.

at

Office Hour*.
Prom 8.00

merry

Ladies’ all wool Legging 25 inches long, 50
a pair, same as sold last
year for 75 ots.
Carlton Kimball has the entire lot.
decl2d2t
cems

PLATERS.

United Nickei Oo.. of New York,

AUBURN, MAINE.
All Order* will b»ve Prompt Attention,
end Awl* STnATb

jane_

THAT YOUNG MAN!
The latest and beet bit. Ask your book or new*,
delldSw
dealer for him. Only SO cent* a ropy.

p
POETRY.
The Wild Geese.

Of Ten Years’ Duration.

Fait on the northern breeze,
Beyond the rosy clond-iands of the mem
I see your wedge-like column o’er the seas
In swift procession borne.

charges Thick, Bloody,
Odor.

Now o’er some headland gray,
Now o’er the sloping beach with sands of gold,
Now o’er grim forests thot engird the bay,
Your passage I behold.

Entirely

Cured

to-night

know what I should hav
done if it had not been for this remedy. I have trie
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I hav
been able to stop the offensive discharge, I nave nc
been able to recover my senses of taste and smell until
tried Sanford’s Cure. You can refer any one yo
choose to me, and I will cheerfully inform them 1
detail as to the benefit the remedy has been to me.

m

FARM AM) HOUSEHOLD.

right.

I

in

25

Cents.

Bo carefnl to call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTEI
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by al
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the Unite<
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, Pro
prietors, Boston, Mass.
...
^

Repository

Fashion. Pleasure, anc
Instruction.”
of

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.
Notices of the Press.
The Bazar is the organ of the fashionable world
and the expounder of that world’s law&; and it ii
the authority in all matters of manners, etiquette,
costnme and social habits.—Boston Traveller.
The Bazar commends itself to every member o
the household—to the children bv droil and nretti
pictures, to tbe young lameB by its fashion-plates it
endless variety, to tbe pioyident matron by its pat
terns for the children’s clothes, to paterfamilias bj
its tasteful designs for embroidered slippers and lux.
urious dressing-gowns
But the reading matter o:
tile Bazar is uniformly of great excellence. Tbe
paper has acquired a wide popularity for the fireside
enjoyment it affords, and has become an established
authority with the ladies of America.—A". 1". Evening Post.

1

TERMS:
Postage free

to all Mub?cribers in
tbe
United States.
Harper’s Bazar, one year.$4.00.
$4.00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by tbe

;

publishers.
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $10.00; or,
two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address for one
yeer, $7.00; postage free.
An Extra Coon of either the Magazine, Weekly
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
five subscribers at $4.00 each, paid for by one
remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra
copy, for $20.00,
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.

BOYER’S

The Great French

REMEDY.

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
Disorders of the
and all
Stomach,

Jno. W, Perkins & Co. Wholesale Dealers,
aug8

sauce.

T° Bone a Tubkey.-Cui down the
skin
through the center of the back and raise the
flesh carefully on either side with the
point of
a sharp knife until the sockets of
the thighs
and wrngs are
till
a
little
reached;
praciice
has been used it
will, perhaps, be better to
Done these joints before
proceeding further,
but after
they are once detached from it the
6

,body
and taken out
entire; only the
^*e flesh
8 aud
“errylhought will then remain to be
main
removed. There are two ways of
preparing the bird; one by filling the
legs and
wings with force-meat and the body with the
livers of several fowls, mixed with
alternate
layers of parboiled tongue, (freed from the
rind,) fine sausage-meat, or veal force-meat
or thin slices of the nicest
bacoD, or aught
else of good flavor that will give a
marbled
appearance to the fowl when carved, and
then be sowed up aud trussed as usual.
may

Vault®

Address

easily

be

seperated

PORTLAND, ME,

s. f.

richer,

Conner, Dee ring.
(Jt*
v

To show as fine a quality of Clothing at a unheard of LOW PRICES
as we now propose to name.
We own and control the largest number of Retail Clothing Stores
scattered throughout New England ot any Arm in America.

We manufacture every dollars worth of our
Our stores
Clothing
Overloaded, we propose to nhload. NOTHING BUT THE VERY
LOWEST FIGURES WII.E D«* IT.
HERE toey are. compare then* with others, search
THE EARTH FB-*M END TO END and then note the vast difference
between what manufacturers can no when driven to
it, audlthe prices
named by small dealers.
Bear in mind that we show no small assortment to select from but
more goods than can b“ found in
any FOUR stores East of Boston.
DON’T SKIP A WORD, DON’T NIISS A
FIGURE, Sink them d^ep
so
as
to
our
statements when you call.
yonrmemory
prove
,nJ°
N«»W WE ARE AEE READY, HARKEN UNTO US.
are

Over One Thousand Overcoats to be sold for
less money than the cost of
Cloth and Trimmings*

A

the

coats at

irt

S3.30
Will buy one of

onr

W.

SAFETY OIL!
oiaverick

Maverick Pure

Oils

or

in bar-

flffifW f611 Broad St„ Bostox,
UUlbbo, 25 & 27 Commercial
,10vU

Mass.
St., Portland m k
eodum

l

FOR

THEISLMio'i;

twC*. STEAMER TOCRIftT.
East Side
"*Wnf^?The Jo“ej’

of Custom House Wharf
and Trefethen’s
Landings,
WAS
“•
P-

rcmrmL after^ &£•
atloo". m"“ Tr‘P *V*ry p,eB,a“* “Dernoon,

To

And redncotf the price from $12.00
to89.00. These are beyond
doubt the greatest bargains ever offered to the c-lizens of
Mew
England.
Any ot our customers will easily remember the former
on
these
prices
garments
We dis'iuctiy state that mo»ey is lost on
ever* sale made of these coats, but
they must be sold witb or without
a loss
sizes range from 35 to 46.
We stiant say as some others do,
that we are out of your siz c.

$10.00, $11.00

and $12.00

Will buy .as good an Overcoat as can be bought elsewhere for $12.00
$14.00 and $16.00.

good neighborhood,

a

a

Vaults Cleaned
or

a

St

to St

A, LIBBY & C0„ Portland P. O.

TONEWYOBKiilt
and KKTTJKN 1^1 L.
Only Line lunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Denot. Portland, at •• an l’ m
rcoom* on
Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchanee St., and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,

Gen. TicKet Agent.
sept28

45

Onr $15.00 Ulsters down to $11 00; $12.00 down to
$10.00; $10.00
down to $8.50, or at least 40 per cent lower than any firm in itlaiuc.
SEEEJKD1D HEAVY REEFERS itom $4 00 np; all should see them.

MBN’S SUITS.
oa|y ** 50; Fine Check Frock Suits
Onr $12.00 and $14.00 Suits
$8.00.

Styles Can’t be Beat, Our Fit Bettered, Nor Our Prices Touched.

88 ceuts will buy a serviceable working pains.
$2.50 will purchase a s plendid all wool pants.
We wish to call
particular attention to these garments.
When you call note the great cut in the prices ol our DRESS PANTS.

Figures Move the World,
ButFacts Shake the Universe.
The same general crushing reduction has taken place throughout

our

Let.

house and stable No. 257 Oxf rd St. House
contains 9 rooms with gas and Sebago
Stable
room for three horses
Apply at the premises, or at
oc/idtf
75 Portland street.

1'HE

Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker
Possession given
1.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January
Inquire ot
93 Exchange street.

ROOMS

in

oc20

dtf

ON

on first floor in brick house,
next east of Universafist church

to P.

one

pair

ol

!

Workingmen

With every snit no matter how cheap

purchaser

Blue, Brown,

or

we

no26dtf

UNDER

MARKET
decs

FISK

PREBLE

SQUARE,

&

co.

THE

lower

HOTEL TO LEASE.
New England

House, Portland, He,

AUG. P. FULLER,

Portland, Me.

Hall to let

mow

Must be

a

good

penman

Address iu

reference,

writing
delldtf

and

own

come

hand

‘*J.”
Press Office.

Agents Wanted.
want agents In every city and town in this
State to sell our Teas at retail by sample Uperal inducements offered to steady and industrious
men
Call at once at our 9tore. or send for circular.
BOSTON TEA COMPANY, 438 Congress St
Portdelld6t*
land, Me.

WE

Farmer Wanted.
and WIFE to

look
stock
small
farm through the winter. Address
MAN
decfidlw*
393 Commercial
alter

on

a

BOARD.

Boarders Wanted.
I

Gentlemen boarders iu a small
19 BROWN STREET.

ady
TWO
lamily. Apply to
»0V3
and

dtf

Hoarder!. Wanted.

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and flnu it to be ot great merit, tunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom-

mend its

ME.

use on

all railways.

LEACH, Supt,

W H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keener. 7 Market Square.
S. P CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,

CLAY,

IRA

Truckman at Milliken & Co ’e, Commercial St.
FRED

CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.

WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Je23dtf

Pictorial History of the
he best, cfae pent and most
successful Family Paper in the laian.”

Harper’s Weekly.
Notices of the Press.
The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illustrated periodical published in this country. Its editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry much
weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
aud ftvsh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Louisville Courier Journal.
Harper's Weekly should bo in every family tbro’-

land, as

interesting, higl ertoned, be>ter illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.— Commercial Bulletin,
a

purer,

more

Boston

The Weekly is tbe only illustrated paper of the clay
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a

national paper.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Harper’8 Weekly, one year,........$4 00
$4 00 includes prepayment ot U. 8. Postage by the
publishers.

Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly,
Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.0u; or,
two of Harper’s
Periodicals, to one address tor one

and

year, $7 00; postage tree.
An extra cpy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Baz r, will be supplied
gratis for every Club of
Five Subscriber* at $4 Ot. each, paid for by one remitSix
one
tance; or,
Copies
year, without extra copy,
for $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commeuce with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expend, provided the freight does not exceed one dollar, for $7 ('0 each. A complete Set, comprising 21
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $5.25
per voi., freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Case? for each volume, suitable for binding
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $ 1.00

each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of
stamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals
only.
Newspapers are Hot to copy this advertisement
without the express order ot Harper & Brothers.
xlAJvrEtt &

BKUXUKKS, New York.

V obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
oinpouQis,

FQLNdT"

designs, trade-marks, and
labels.
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc

promptly attended to.

gold-bow'ed Spectacles. The tinder shall be suitably
rewarded by leaving them at Dr. Bootby’s office corner Congress and Brown Streets.
declud3t*

ON

pair

of

The National Tinders’ Bank.

n
II 1
f\ 1
*•

terns

nventions

THE

Directors and ■ he transaction ot any othor business
which may legally be brougbt betore them will be
holden a. the Bank on TUESDAY, JaD. 8.1878, at
10 o clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYaON, Cashier.

Portland, Dec 7, 1877.

de8dtd

Casco Nalionnl Bank.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the eli.otee
of Directors and the transaction of suoo other busi-

THE

legally come before them, will be held at
their Banicing House on TUESDAY, the 8th day c€
January, 1878, at 10 o’clock A M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
deSdtd
Portland, Dec. 7, 1877.
mty

Canal National

Bank.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland” for the elec
seven
of
tion
directors and for the transaction ot any
other busmens tbat may legally come before them,
will be held at tbeir banking bouse on Tuesday, the
eighth day of January, 1878, at 11 o’clock A. M.

THE

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
dtd

Dec. 7,1877.

mora
who are

remote from

Washington.

model or
sketch ot your ded

us

vice

respondence strictly
tHARUE
SECURED
NO

a

we

make

exam-

;
inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AN D
UNLESS PATENT Is*

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and wto
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, £>. C.
dtf
no24

CLAIRVOYANT.
celebrated

». MADD«A,[be
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
4 Mechanic
where she
located at
N.

can

now
cun be
No.
St.,
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vi. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Yost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at tault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoam
new business or profession, the con ncting of whicr
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
ot friends in any part of the world and describe then
She also describes all manner ot diseasi
perfectly.
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same
She has given universal satisfaction to all who havt
consulted her in her constant travels since she wa#

years old.

seven

Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.
,Yom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Office hours
uo9dt

family

Maine.
Send for Circular.

vet?
*

direction for use.
Castor Oil, Cod liver Oil
25c.
Oil Turpemtine. Bals. Copaiba, 25c.
50c
Oil ot Cubebs with Copaiba,
75c
Oil Male Fern with Karaala,
Finest Oil of Sandalwood,
$1.00

l£r-A8K for the American
Trade-Mark, and see you get it—
dim
For Sale by all Druggists.
The Preii Job Printing Office i* pro
to do every de*criptk»nof ftlercono Printing at Low Price*.

Bared

BERRY,

STEPHEN

Job

and

(gaAd oPiinie’i,

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

DR D. G. CARI.TOIV, No.
Tlark>i Nqu>nr,
will
treat
diseases of the feet; Corns, Bunions,

growing or bad nails, &c,
boot

can

be

so

I«
all
in-

that the

worn

im-

mediately. Remember Dr.

Carleton’s Corn Annibilator is a sure cure for Chilfor sale by him
and all Druggists.
can
Examination free
be
treated at tbeir
People
residence when desired.
ec21d6m

blains;

“ZEPHYRUS”~AND
are now

icinity
No.
jul

rea<J|®> convey parties to any
to

at reasonable rates.

Commercial Wharf

Apply

on day of sailing until 4
Vclocs p. m
For < ircuiars, with
maps of routes, Tickets, Stato
Rooms and any further information
apply at the
Company s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance

Co.,)

mhgtilt*

or of
A. K.

STCBB3. Ageni, R. R. Wharf.

iiUSTUA

STEAMERS.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FORBN1 CIT1 AND JOHN* B KOOK A
will, until further notice, run alternatlely as folows:
*
Leaving

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877.
trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m foi Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
roi auhi.rt ano f.*wtgton.
12-35 p.
l."0 t>. m. for Island Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland,
Onily.

at 7 (’clerk P. n,
Mil A KB
BO-TON, daily
(•Sunday ticepiek )

or

resort, in

th

3

I

P. Ja..

Passengers by

this tine are reminded that they 86
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex«
and
Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
pens*
at night
K&"Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H*
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Throu^L rickets to New York via the variotu
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J, B CO¥LE, ar.. Qen’l Agt,

from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
4Slt

al

cure a

from L^wi ton and Auburn.
tiom Gorham (Mi*ed)
m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
m. from Lewis on ami Auburn.

m.
m.

m.

If, 1»

and

SI.SO

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.2u p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

BO ©TO 1ST

—

—

ttEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

AJSD

PiiILA DELPHIA

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Steamship Line.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati St. Louis. Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Learo each port erery WedVy & Sat’d’y

Ho

Wharfaffe,
From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia,

at 1.50

n. m.

ln23-tyO l

Maine

Norfolk, Baltimore a W asiungton

^ A JuRJlNiV

—

To all points of North and South Carolina by SeaRoanoke Railroad and Atlantk Const Lins
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington creel, Boston.
And to all point* In the West bj Baltimore A Ohio
<*■ R., M. W.Daylson, Agent, 219Wasniugton street.
Boston.
Through bills ol lading girsn by the above named
Agents.
ward and

Passage SIS,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washagton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

STEAMBOAT CO.
For the Penobscot and Macbias.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

FILL AND

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor. Oexter. Belfast and Waterville at
12.40 and 11 45 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angusta, Hallowell. Gardtne. and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

ONE

in

Rnr R.rhlnml anil all atarlnna nit PTnr.tr Air T in.
coin R.R., and for l.rwimoo via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Honniouth, IViuihrop.
Brad flu Id, Went Waterville and Water▼ille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. nj.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pa*«eag«r Trains

leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
leaving at 11.45 p m, also has a
at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Walmille. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bang«*r lor all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. AN. A Railway, and tor
Houlton, WoodNlorh.
Andrew*, St.
Steuben, St. John and Halifax.
Prt«eu«er Trains a* rive «n •'•rtland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The day trains tram Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
The train

attached, connecting

ami ail intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3- 0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L
R. R. at 6.22 p
m.
The night Pullman Express
t ain at 1.50 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.

julfdtf

PATSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
ar>2dtf

Three Trips

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.

On and

a

TIME.

after Monday Nov l»ib.

HENRIETTA

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf for I.°"k
• aland, Kittle
Cbebeague. fSreat «•«
beague n-rp.vr.il ana Hailes’.
at 3 o’lock—Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
11
Leave Hailey'. I.iand at 7.30,
at 8 oclock, same

mutual consent. 1 he business of the
Iat6 firm will be cariie-i on by E. C. O’Brion, who is
authorized w collect and pay all bills of the late linn.
EDWAHD H.TKICKEY,
EDWARD C. O’BBION.
dec7<13w
Portland, Dec, 7, 1877.

dissolve*! by

|

winter"

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP PER

WEEK,

The Steamer LEWISTON*
!■■!>
flkCapL Chas. Deering. will leave
Hailroad
Wban, foot of State
iSMBSSaiESESifei Street, every V rid ay rvniini
nl lo o’clock, for Rockland. Camden, Belfast,
Seargport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, 8edgwick»
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert.) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Twpv*
din morning
4 *IO
hi
n’rlot-k,
touching
as above, ^except Bucksport and Seargport,)
arriving
tn Portland same night, usually connecting wltfi
Pnllman train and early morning trains for Rot a
and the West.
The Steamer Richmond having been withdrawn
from the Bangor route, Passengers and Freight lor
«uju

uuuKur

wm De i<

via Sanloid Steamship Company

charge.

rwarded

without extra

For farther particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket

Agent,

Railroad Whxrf.
„T.„utv._
IN Q, Assistant Manger.
E. CUSH
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877.
novlSdtf
_

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.
—

in

connection

FBOM

—

O H T O N.

with OLI.

COLONY
KOAO.

Boston to the South.

Line.

r\II,-

Only Trl-Weekly

Quick Time, L.w Kates,
ifrrqueui
pariurea.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dull, toFALI RIVEK.ih«r#
connecting with the Cl,dr s.„mr„
•’’’"T MONDAY, WEDN ESDAYami SATURDAY,
to
Oirrct, and connedina at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C.,
Norfolk, Va„ Portsmousb Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
D C and alt rail and water lines
Irangots ol Navigation aroumt Cape Cod avoid 1
tnsuran e one eighth of one per c ut.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to

It

It

«

UIVK.

FREIGHT AGENT,
Washington Street. Boston.

GENERAL
196

Week for the Present.

STEAMER

53 Centra, Wharf, Boston,
S. H. ROCKWELL Agent,
Prnvdncf* K.f.

_

*o2dff

RAILROAD.

UE

.BD

Boston.

Central

CBANUE

IJNfc

week.

WM. KENNEDY
BLAOKSTONE.
and McClellan
Proas Frovldroct ererj WEUflENDAl
and 4ATI RKAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Ileiandrla by steamer Lady of the Lake and dam
tfoseiy.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
tlchmond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all place a
ke South, W. M Clark, Agent, 240 Washington

m

Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.

M

rinillau Huam.kly
JUtl^r rtuPKINS.
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE
UEOROE APPOXJ).
Pram Boston dinti cvrry TIJEHUAf
■■<1 AATCBDAI.

Close conneciions made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
de4dtf
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

car

Fens tine,

dBHHw

Express through to
New London
without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Crest
Falls, at Epping for Manchester ano
Concord at-Nashua tor Lowell and
'unction foi FitchBoston, at Ayer
burg and the West via Kloosae Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albanj
Railroad toi New York at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” foi
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Yew London with Norwici
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River Yew York, at 6.00a.m.
K.JO P. n. Local tor Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m and 1 10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu *>.4t

m.

^TftAiB0HlP

'VSk

West
J 30 P. ITI. Steamboat

passenger

Steamship Company

HENRY FOX, Genera) Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. it.. New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street_
decl6tf

(ellewa

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m..
1
J.30 and 6.90 p m.
T 3o A. .fll. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., LowH* 12.15 p. m
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and W orcestei
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

p.

H«.it>

Will until ftmher notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 6
M
ami leave Pier 3k East Rivei New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
datiuLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route 'or travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
including Slats
Room
S3
Meals extra
(food destined Yie.nml
Portland or New York
forwarded to destination at
once.
For fmther information apply 10

NOVEMBER 13, 1877-

Maine

Wharl.

P.

Portland & Rochester R.R

a

«n

Portland,

POKTLMD ^WORCESTER LINE

run as

half the rate of

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

_

Tpoin* will

a. m.

one

vessels
Freight for the West hy the Penn. B. R.,and South
lines
forwarded
tree of Commission.
oy connecting
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B. HA tlPMI.N Agent

Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amonnt exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate 01
one passenger foi every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSOK, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
in!8dtf

TWi'iwmii nwTB

at 10

Insurance

'sailing

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY in in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quick*
est time of any route from Portland to the Wear.
5^-PULLMAN PAiACE DRAWING ROOM
and SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
THE

the
'pHK Copartnership heretofore existing under
8 this day
m.
firm name of i’r*ckey

JOHN BAT.
219 Brackett etreet
dtf

It

tercolonial Railway
£ir** h reight received

Grand Trunk R R. Co. of Canada

DISSOLUTION.

“RAY,”

It'.

leave Railroad Whaif, i. c
of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., oi Last port and 8t. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 8t.
Andrew* and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbcdiac Amherst, Pictou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Frederlcktown, Is. B., and ail stations on the In-

Throngb Tickets to all Points south and Westai
owe«» rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Tichet Otbce
julldt*A. P ROCKWELL. President.

days.__seplOdtf

Pleasure Wagons.

WEEK.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

l

JEt^CT

PER

and after Monday, Sept,
tie Steamers City of Portland
S 11.Pike, and New Brunt-

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., I A.50 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Railway for St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Portland &

No. 31 Plum Street.

Po23dtf

THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST.
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY’S
MEDIPURE CAPSULATED
CINES. In Metallic Boxes. Full

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

8, 1877.

THE

to every one
No youug
who proposes to make the mom of
can afford to be without it
An investment
wonders ot t e
ot the
kind. One of
age
bow so much
necessary to the every day
affair? of lire can be put into so small a space nd so
attractive form. Tell a person ever so muc about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the
wirdom and prosperity ot Solomon: “The half was
Address
not told me
Sold only bv subscription.
H. G GARCELON, No. 286 Middle Street, Portlaud,

President.
<ltf

73___

Ea.tp.ri, Calaia, HI J.ho, ». H., Annapolis, Windsor anil Onllfaz N. g.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Railroad,

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
Is called to the new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central U, R., to take effect APRIL
2d, 1877.
Freight tor l.ewiiton, Auburn* Bagger,
nun Kelfw.t received at
freight house befors 5 30
P. M„ will tie forwarded same
day, and will be read,
tor early delivery at destination next morning

Social and Business Forms and 6u de to
one

OCl

HAMILTON, Snpt.

Maine Central Railroad.

—

Correct Writ ng.

Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.

PASHEINC*ISR TRAINS leave Portland
for Hcarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Hru
nebunk, Wells. North Berwick. South
Berwick.
Conway Junction. Eliot,
Portsmouth.
Ne wburyp.-rt,
Battery,
Salem
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
S.45 a in.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Biltery
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbury port
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3.15 p.m.
5.15 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Siteping Car, for
Boston at ‘A. 15 a, m.. every day (except

that have been

MANUAL
or

change

Cant

opposite the Patent Otflee, we can aiake closer
searches, and secure Patbroader claims than
and
witfi
promptly

THE

merchant’s National Bank.
stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
tbat tbeir annual meeting for the choice of

leave Portland

FALL

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

I

those
shareholders of the National Traders’ Bank,
of Portland, are hereby notified that tbeir annnal meeting will be held at tbeir Banking Boom, on
TUESDAY, tbe 8th day of January next, at th ee
o’clock p. m., to cboose five Directors tor the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come betore them.
EDWABD GOULD, Cashier.
December 8th, 1877.
delOdlm

Only ln«ld« Route
Avoidiug Polut Judith.

Snt

11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.49 p. m. from all stations on through line.

leaving Portland

ILLUSTRATED,;

OTHER*.

the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston trom Boston •& Providence R. R Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the enirely new and superb Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington
every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
«lway> io advance ef all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins &
Adams’, 22 ExSt.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

all stations, running through to
Mwantoa and Burlington.

OCTOBER

ALL

OF

>

‘/A Complete
Times.”— '•

Address

a

Is

Northwest, West and Southwest.

A

Lost.
Monday afternoon. 3d inst.,

This

3.49 pm for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

HENRY S. BENNETT. Master Mechanic.

FEW good men can find pleasaut rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.
dtf
my24

LOST AND

AHEAD

for

Eastern

L1JIL

FOR NEW YORK.

of Time-

J.

equivalent.

1877._

Commencing October 8,* 1877.
will

its

or

SIUAIAUIOA

RAILROAD.

Postage free to all Subscribers in the U. 8

Young: man Wanted

con-

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURIi

a. m.

or

cabin pass ge apply to
H. & A Allan, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage passage Inward and outward, and for
sight drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAMES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
novlOdtf
Portland, Nov. 17

eept5dtf

TERMS:

WASTS.
16 to '8.

The absence

running.

or

Portland, June 15, 1877.
Union Lubricator Co.. 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:

out tbe

HARMON Jeweller,
Mechanics Building.

recommended.
AGEwell
with

econo-

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor 8team and Horse Cars Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., ali ct which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 187G.
All goods guaranteed as represented and
put up in
convenient packages for the trade
Orders addresstid to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square,
Boston, will oe promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the
following:

dtf

House to Let.

HOUSE,

PORTIA. ,41,

heavy bearings.

with

ot all trie* ion renders it an indispensable auxiliary
tor cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubrieat or offered to the public, and that it is a
saving of
30 to 50 per cent.

41

House to Let.
part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improyemen s, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J. B PIKE,
octddtf
57 Union Street.

White Overalls.

Grigantic Slaughter.

Machinery

lubrication

Room and
Apply to
c p mattocks,
311 Exchange Street,

—

Don’t fail to tell your friends and neighbors of this great sale. Le ad
up the bliud, help along the lame, drive in the old and weary, too
much pain cannot be endured to gain admittance to this

for all

my, durability, and perfect

RESTAURANT,
Offices in St. Julian Hotel.

volum
Every
Indispensable
Over 100 Dozen Overalls Now in Stock A
life.
person
the
paving
And to be Given Away.
intelligence

D. B.

Machines, and

Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

To Let.
Laundry, Billiard

HILL’S

shall give away to the

COMPANY.

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling. Cotton and WooleD Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

Apply

FEENEY, 201 Federal 8t., Portland, Mo.

ocl9

LIBRARY in
should h*ve it

c.

No

rooms

India St

Payable in gold

For freight

Union Lubricator

ALMON

To Let.
and after Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6)

4 apt. DultOU,
will i-ail from this port for Liverpool on
SATURi AY.DECEMBFIR lO,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,
(accoi dins to accom modal ions,)
970, 9*0 t
Intermediate passage *40
Return Tickets, 9100, 9 *‘35 and 9 • 40.

THE

To the

Let

To

ness as

Children’s Suits commence at $1.50, and go up to $6.00 and $7,00.
A reduction ot 28 per cent, has been made on these goods.

Attention

Free Street.

m

SARDINIAN,

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Change

Liverpool.

and

The Steamship

rooms.

Supt.
dtf

without friction, gnmming

nottt

Passenger* booked to London-

ierry

nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Sta-

dinning

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of

Portland. Oct, 5,1877.octllatf

To Let Very Low.
LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,hewly
A repaired Ihioughout, with modern improvements. Inquire oi
B. D. VERKILL.

NOW FOR OUR ULSTERS.

k. GlBSONt
aas Congress Str»t

taken out at short
notice, from
AND
cord
$3 load, bviaddressing
nov24tf

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

DESIRABLE,

Centennial Block

Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also,

Montreal Oeeau

tion, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbur?
trains at I'ransfer Station. All trains stop ai
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class

Passenger Trains

This Lubricator combines

To Let.
Tenement ot 8 rooms to let in
Free Street.
C.A. wi3*T«t.

ALLAN LINL

Arr •ugemrut.
Oo nnd Aft* r Monday October
IR^moSmSI 8. 1877 train* will LEAVE
POR I LAWD FOB fSOMTON
«7TTn
M at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston at*0 45 a. m., 1.30, '8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8. iO p. m. For
Wells, Worth Berwick, Malnaon Falla,
Orcat
Fall* Dover, Uochea«er, Farm*
ingion, IV- II Alton Kay. Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill. Worth Andover, kawrenre, Andover and Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm.. 3.15 p. m.
H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
cord, IV
6.15 a
m. 3.15 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.45 a ib.
Old OrFor Mcaborrough, Fine Foiui
Bid deford
chard
aa«i
Mnco,
Beach,
Hennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3 15, 5.30, p.m.
'Isruiuh rraio- will leave k^norbaak
fr*» Por'lan^ at '.2b a. m
The 3.15 p. m. rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shoie
Line and tbe Bo.-tou & Albany Road, for New York
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
I'icketu to nil Psidir Mouth and Went at
lowest rates
Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect witfi all steamers juuniug between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Maci ias,

10.30

Good Ren%
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address
I. L ELDER,
novlldtf
Attorney at Law, 119J Exchange St.

novld.f

RAILROAD

Fall

dtf

REDUCED RATES.

Let.

St.

We had in stock some M odd fine Eltsian Beaver Overcoats that cost
ns $16.50 to $<i.00.
We have sold them heretofore from $19.00 to
$22. The sizes having become broken consisting only nt
35, 36, 40, 42
and 44. we now offer them to close at the low prices ot $15 .O© each
This is truly a great bargain and should be
app-eciaied b» ail.
We have previously called attention to on
Imported EEYSIAIt
BEAvER OVERCOATS that cost by the hundreds liom
$23 to $24 25
and which we are selling at $21.00
These goods ate imported and
warranted in every particular. It the goods,
or
collar lades
binding
we make them good a. once.
These coats have silk sleeve linings and
would cost enstom made $45.00.

FARE, ‘AS CENTS.
dlwtM.W.S
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or
addr*w«>nF

jy

FURNISHED

The Greatest Cut of All.
Wc Have Taken
500 Fur Beaver Overcoats

_

ALL

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FCRBEE, General Sup't. B. & M. It. R.

secured in

ROOM to let, at
115 FRANKLIN STREET.
Right hand bell.
nov27dtf

©cl7dtf

I

Napthas. Gas Oils

Oils delivered by the car-load, in bulk
rels, at any point in New England.

to be Let.

BOSTON A MAINE

STEAMERS.

night changes.

Store to Let
Januaay 1st, the desirable store No. 88
Commercial St.f Thomas Block, now occupied
by L. C Briggs & Co. inquire of
dec5dlui
F, J. ROLLINS, 22 Exchange St.

Is now the price of those Handsome $8.00 Beaver Overcoats.

standard

Burning

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

WHIPPLE & CO.

occupied by the Young
Men’s Christian Association, Apply to
ROOMS
GEO. A.

Pantaloons Are Now Selling Below Cost.

Centennial 160°

across Bos-

ton both ways.

m

Agent.__deSdtf

and

The styles and prices are too numerous to mention in so small a space,
but we will simply call attention to a tew ot the many, the rest will
speak tor themselves on investigation.
Boy’s Overcoats have been reduced in prices $2.00 to $3.00 on each.
School Suits are now from $2.00 to $1.00 lower.

RIFIN S3 AM) SHIPPERS OF

oi

mechanics Hall.

former 87.00 OVERCOATS.

KF"SoId by Druggists and Dealers m Meclicin
d&wly

CO.,

at No.
deljd3t

A dome* Plnnlr

Address
de28dtf

Boy’s and Children’s Department.

OIL

Inquire

second aud third stories over Jewett Bros.
store, corner of Middle and India streets—ten
rooms.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

The

$2.00 higher.

to

mows G, GERBISH Lowell, Hass.
MAVERICK

Dollars,

Trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. m. connect with
the •* und Linen for i\ew York
Passengers by this route are landed on board
So nd Steamerii in season for
Supper* and
enjoy

Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. 'WIDBfcR,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

MEN’S PANTALOONS !

m?14____

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

lower

$3.00,
*00

Sold every where from 8*

Our

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
okm Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and bladder Com plaints,Female
Diseases,prevents lnd igestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and
Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

—

For Twelve

part of house No 234 Oxford St., very
THEconvenient,
containing eight rooms, gas and

have been reduced 30 per cent- Our D^ess *uits are now
sold at the
same prices that others ask tor their common business
suits,

Family Medicine.

OB

—

To Let.

87 of these Famous Vermont Gray Over-

eedly

(ANCASTER
BITTERS

Cleaned,
•

A Grand Sweeping Cut On Fvery Garment,
And We Hereby Distinctly 4 hallenge
the £ntire Clothing Trade of
Sew England

p,ai<1 Sait,>
*£‘.n!!‘r
All Wool Cassimere Suits

rot

Plum Pudding.—One half Douud of
suet,
one pound
flour, half pound dried currants,
half pound stoned
raisins, two eggs, one nutmeg, half tablespoouful cinnamon, half leaspoonful cloves,half a tablespoonful
alspice teaand a half
cupluls milk, citron if you like;
lb® ?uet and rub it
through the flour;
®?fldredSe flour over it; beat
In*iC»ta«frnit
the
eggs very light, add the milk to suet and
flour, then eggs, then fruit; dip pudding-bag
d
wrong side out, flour
the batter in and
well,C?turnT,!"’.larn
tie, leaviDg room
for pudding to swe"; boil
three
and a half hours: serve with constantly
sweet

seen

We made no specialties, no Job Lots, no odds and ends or broken
suits to bale our advertisement on, but bavc made

$6.50;

Domestic Receipt*

on the meat while hot.
pour
Some add one pound of
sugar and one ounce
saleratus to 100 pounds corned-beef.

our mammoth Store

in Black
Figures, and our Mark Down Prices in
Red Figures on each and every
G A RJVIJE N T.

Nervous Affections.
GENESAL DEPOT, 59 PASS PLACE, N. 7.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BOSTON & MAINE

AFTEK

READ THIS CAREFULLY.

(Ran de Melisse des Cannes.)

to be

Keeping Potatoes.—Potatoes will not
In a moderately warm cellar if
sound
when put in. If
they show rottenness it is
because some are not
perfectly grown, and
such should be separated from the
good ones.
Keeping Cobn-Beef.—Cut up the meat
in suitable
pieces, pack in a cask or vessel,
then make a brine as follows: To one
gallon of water add one and a half
pounds salt
and one ounce of
the
saltpetre; bring
brine to
a boil, and
then, while boiling hot, pour on
the meat, it wil1 keep as much as it
will coverThe meat must be
kept entirely
under the brine—In the
Spring again boil,
skim and
it

No. 5J Mechanic Street.
5. Rent low to good parties.
HOUSE

IN

CARMELITE

MELISSA CORDIAL,

—

To Let.

nice and very convenient rent or six rooms, to a family without small
children,
inquire at No. 6 Horton Place, leading
from Dow St.
nov22dt)

year.

iungus were

seem

The centrally located Hotel known as the
Adams House, on Temple Street, in this
city, is offered for lease. It contains more
than forty rooms, together with t hi ee stores.
J._To a responsible party low rates will be
Its
convenient location for business men must
given
make it verv desirable as a first class
Lodging House,
as meals could be had at the restaurant
now establisbed ou the first floor,
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1877.
delldtf

To

brought down by the waters of the Loire
from the infected
field, which they over
flowed, to the lower field, which was also
flooded in part. The case would
well authenticated.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
Hotel and Stores to Rent.

To Let.

Our Old Prices will be

form a curative Plas
Electricity
ter. In soothing, healing, and strengthening propertie:
as far superior to all other Plasters heretofore In us<
as the scientific physician is to the horse-leech,

VIA

MANUFACTURING*

THE PRICE 091 every Garment throughout
has been cut down. As positive proofs

Annual Salas in Pails alma, 1,300,001 Mint

M. Duplessis, before the French
Academy
of Sciences, gives a singular instance of the
transmission of disease from one crop to another by the agency of fl iods. Of a field of
rye on the banks of the Loire, one half was
attacked with ergot or
smut, while the other
half was enthely free from all traces of disease. The line of demarcation between the
healthy and unhealthy parts of the field was
just the limit reached by an overflow of the
riv*. Some distance from this field was another crop of rye, which had been attacked
with ergot in the previous
year. The infer-

|

EXCHANGE STREET.

28

THE

•

pharmacy date back less than ten years, and that com
of gums and essences of plants and shrubs an
pinations
herein united with
to

quantity of either bran or some food equivalent to it, and it is pretty certain that
very
little, if any, phosphoric acid is really taken
from the soil of dairy farms.
On the contrary, to say nothing of the natural supply
in the soil, which slowly becomes
soluble,
there is good reason to believe that
every
well kept dairy farm becomes
gradually richer
in phosphates
every year.—American Agriculturist.

me

•

Boarding: House

We don’t do this because we like to. but simply because tbe warm
weather bas spoiled tbe FALL TRADE and our Goods must be sold
m their season or not at all.
Although earlier than usual we have
now inaugurated this our

—

EASTERN

Double Windows tor hale.
consisting of a dozen double windows for
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

de8d2w

REDUCED TO COST

New York & Return

New House containing
improvements. Inquire at this

TTALL and TJn/vms
XX Market Square.

I

Tbe volumes of the Bazar commences with tbe
When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, in
Fertility of Dairy Farms.
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free ot
Much nonsense is circulated in regard to expense, provided
tbe freight does not exceed one
the rapid loss of fertility of dairy farms, by dollar, for $7 00 each. A Complete Set, comprising
sent on receipt ot cash at the rate of
reason of the
carrying away of the phos- Ten25 Volumes,
per vol, freight at expense ofpurchaser.
phate in the milk.
Now one thousand ! Cloth
Cases for each
suitable for binding,
pounds of milk contains about three or four will be sent by mail, volume,
postpaid, on receipt of $1 00
pounds of phosphate, of which nearly the each.
Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of
whole is phosphate of lime. Of this less than 5
stamp.
half is phosphoric acid; five thousand pounds
!
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals
of milk, therefore, contains but seven and
oniv
one-hall pounds of phosphoric acid, which l Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order ot H arper & Brothers.
may he taken as the yearly consumption, in
Address HARPER & BROTH KR8, New York.
this way, of each cow. As wheat bran contains 2 9 per centum of
phosphoric acid, it
needs only that about two hundred and
fifty
pounds of bran be fed to each cow, yearly,
to replace the draft upon the soil. There are
few dairy cows that are fed less than this

Smut Carried by Floods.

CLOTHING !

No matter what may be the extent of yonr suffering
try one of these Plasters. Relief is instantaneous, a fac
supported by hundreds of testimonials in our possession
Bear in mind that the most important discoveries ii

|

This has been found nut hv (armpra
tif ,
make tfce most money from their old orch
aids.
There is perhaps no locality in the country
where seeding peach orchards to grass doe:
not result in small growth and inferior fruit
and it may be laid down as a nearly universa
rule, to keep the soil of peach orchards clear
and mellow as long as they produce
crops
taking care to discontinue the cultivation
soon after midsummer, to favor the cessation
of growth and the ripening of the wood. In
some of the reported instances of
peach trees
bearing more uniformly and suffering less
from the severity of tho winters, the cultiva
tion was kept up, and the growth of the
shoots continued to remain green and succulent, till the cold of winter came on them and
■injured or destroyed them.
Since the wide prevalence of the blight in
the pear, a large number of instances are re
ported of greater immunity from this disease
in trees growing in grass, while in rarer cases
the reverse has been observed. The evidence, however, preponderates in favor ol
pear orchards in grass—this remark applying
to standard trees.—Country Gentleman.

Children’s

and

Boys’

COLLINS’C j

Relieve Affections of the Chest.
Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver,
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles
Relieve Affections of the Joints,
Relieve Affections of the Bones.
Relieve Affections of the Sinews.

grass

increasing productiveness to i
greater degree than mere stirring of the soil

Men’s,

A N Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with aliiehl i
jliL Medicated Plaster, forming the grandest curativ
agent in the world of medicine, and utterly surpassin
all other Plasters heretofore In use. They accomplis
more in one week than fhe old Plasters In a wnol
year. They do not palliate, they cube. They

Both stated that they bad thrifty orchards 5
but the standard of thriftiness or the degre i
of vigor, as indicated by the length of aunua
growth, were not given, leaving us quite ii 1
in the dark in this respect, and in none c f
these cases was the character of the so; I
mentioned. It is obvious however that ii
the first instance, the soil was deficient ii
fertility, as was shown by the failure of th 5
trees till it was enriched and cultivated, am
by the great productiveness of the trees after
Wards.There are very few apple orchards, eithe r
in poor soils at the East, or on the rich land
ot the West, that are not benefited by culti
vation or by manure, and in some soils botl [
are necessary.
In young orchards, it is bet
ter and cheaper to rely chiefly on cultivation
iu old bearing orchards, top-dressing will
manure has given satisfactory results, thi
manure apparently promoting the
growth o
and

GIGANTIC STOCK OF

*

any other orchard in the neighborhood
Two other cases were mentioned, in one c f
which the owner alternately raised heed o p
grain crops, and seeded to grass biennially

oi

OUR ENTIRE

—TO—

a

TO LET.

>

$12 Excursion Tickets $12

au2dtf

Applv

AND FAR BELOW COST.

! VOLTAIC PLASTER

viCom-

or

on

House Tor Sale,
Part
1^* ailTTef.:erI1
tte modern

1
3
r.

for use in all cases. Price, $1. Forsalebyall wholesal
and retail druggists and dealers throughout the Unite
States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, Genert
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Portland,

dtf

a

Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and Matter
Eyes, Painful and Watery Eyes, Boss o
Hearing, Earache, Neuralgia of the Eai
Discharges from the Ear, Binging Noise
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Headache
Pains in the Temples, Doss of the Senses c
Taste and Smell, Elongation of the Uvula
Inflammation of tlio Tonsils, Putrid Sor
Throat, Tickling or Hacking Cough, Bron
chit is, and Bleeding of the Dungs.
Each package contains Dr: Sanford’s Improved Ii

in

juiy3i

ASET
at

—

given. Some of them, hov

£cuus

if

KAII,ROADS.

firet class Real Estate

collected, taxes paid, &c

noltidlf

health all the organs of the head that have becom
affected by it, and exhibit any of the following affe<
tions:

ever, are so decided in their results that w 8
can judge to some extent of the cond
lions ot the soil and thriftiness of the tree:
Among others, a correspondent of the Tract:
cal Farmer in Beaver County, Pa., state
that he kept his apple orchard in grass to
years after becoming the owner, and neve
It was about thirt
applied any manure.
years old, and for fifteen years had been i:
without
manure.
The trees the:
grass,
ceased to bear, and many of them had th
of
Four
appearance
dying.
years ago h
gave the ground a shallow plowing, takin s
care not to injure the rootB, and then added l
good dressing of manure with one-fifth pat
leached ashes, plowing and harrowing we 1
to intermix the ingredients with the soil. II
does not give the quantity applied per acr< »
or to each tree.
The next year about twic 5
as many leached ashes were added as at first
The result was highly satisfactory, the tree j
began a new growth, and for the tw
past year have borne more fruit thai *

-—

From

Black to Red.

not only promptly arrests the corroding discharges i
Catarrh, but, by sympathetic action, it restores to soun

continue to publish inte: >.
esting statements of experiments in the cult
vation ol orchards, most of which prove th a
value ol a clean and mellow surface betweei
the trees, but some indicate better succes
when the land is laid down to grass.
In a 1
or nearly all,these narrated Instances, no met
tion is made of the charaeter or condition c *
the soil as to the decree of fertility, or of th
growth of the annual shoots as indicative < I
the needs of stimulating on the one hand, c f
checking on the other. The statements ar 3
consequently of less value to orchardisl S
in unlike localities, then if these essentii ■I

fruit,

Rents

office.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CUR!

Cultivating Orchards.

constantly

Transformation

MELBOURNE H. FORD.
Yonrs,
Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1876.

Grand

exchanges

his trees

R

LATER.
Gentlemen: The package of Sanford’s Cure arrive 3
here
all
I don’t

Yenr winter home shall bo.
Where groves of palm shall shako tbe plumy cres
And perfumed g lies distill from shrub and tree,
Your paradise of rest!

kept

IV RV to,>»an
Security,
on

For Sale !

by

!

And there in bays afar,
Or by some sluggish river, dark and deep,
Where red flamingoes line the sandy bar,
And tbe tall herons sweep.

M
cinity

EXCURSIONS.

The new and
thoroughly built
bouse § Ellsworth M. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of she city. The best bareaiu
in ihr market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.«. AVERILE.
iulv3i

! Grand

To a soft southern clime,
To Carolina’s low and marshy coast,
Or isleB ol Mezic gulf in flight sublime,
Speeds on yonr sable host.

The other

Figures

The Dis
and of Foi i

Messrs.TVeeks & Potter: Gentlemen—I feel compelle
to acknowledge to you the great benefit Sanford
Radical Cure lias been to me. For ten years I hav
been afflicted with this loathsome disease, and espi
cially in the winter time has It been most severe. Th 0
discharge has been thick and bloody, emitting a foi 1
odor so bad that my presence in a room with othei a
was very offensive to them. One week after comment
ing the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure I was nc t
troubled with it at all. My senses of taste and smel
which were wholly gone, have now fully returned, an
my general health is much improved.
Yours,
MELBOURNE H. FORD,
Short-Hand Writet
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 3,1876.

And there your yellow goslings you have fed,
Where reeds grow rank, and grow the grasses greeu
Afar from human tread-

were

!

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

Yonr spring-time home hath been.

particulars

REAL ESTATE,

Senses of Smell and Tast 5

Wholly Gone.

Far up tbe savage shore
Ol Baffin’s bay, deep-hid In darksome swamps
Or fast by tbe shores oi ruzged Labrador,
Where smoke the Indian camps.

Our

Red

CatarrH

ISAAC MC1BLLAJ'.

BY

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL.

I

Boston. May 1st

_laalhi

winII GERM LLOYD
STEA.TISIIII’

LIKE.

BET IV KEN

New fork, Nnulhamplon, Loudon,
Havre mid Hit men.
The Steamers of the Company will sail every
from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,

Saturday

Hoboken.

New York
Kmc* of Pnwagf- From
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, go»d; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELKICH8 &CO.,
2 Bowling Green New York.
D* W. JLITTX1S, Agent for Portland
»o?8
dly

»

